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VOL XL. * EfflL DOIDqnLD GRSTED WTH) CHEERS 
IS HE BIDS GQOD-BTE TO CAMP SUSSEX.

WRGIARS AT ST, STEPHEN, Im Eiijieaw SEtlfflD
11 «IK Ml

SPLIT «1 LABOR RANKS OVER CHOICE 
OF MESSRS, NATHEIAY MID MtlfiE

:

TRY TO BLOW Uf SAFE IB TOWN 
TREASURER’S OFFICE.

CHAS. FIN DELL AND FRANK STEEVES 
CRUSHED TO DEATHTN PLASTER 

QUARRY.

0 —---------- -

Painters Protest Against Action of Trades and Labor Council, I Were c*ught by cave-in and Pindeii 
and Decide to Withdraw from Affiliation With That |

Body —North End Friends May Place Dr,
Gilchrist’s Name Before Conservative 

Convention Tonight.

i
\

Commander-in-chief Leaves for Three Rivers-lnterestin| 
Manoeuvres on the Grounds Yesterday—Body of Hus

sars Captured Trying to Break Into Camp—Letter 
of Praise from Dundonald to Troops.

Loose Door Probably Prevented Destruction 
—Crooks Evidently Scared Away as They 
Left Revolver Behind-They Secured No 
Booty-Pnobably from Calais Side..

Isi 1 I

Iwas

Careless Miner’s Lamp Fired 
Gas and That Exploded Six 

Kegs off Blasting 
Powder.

H. St. Stephen, Sept. 15—(Special)—This 
itofwn was visited on Sunday night by bur
glars, who attempted to blow open the

Moncton, Sept. 15-(Special)-A terrible 
■fatality occurred at Hillsboro about 2 

o’clock this afternoon. 1
Charles Pinde’J and Frank Sleeves, em-

Com-

; I
safe in the office of the toiwn treasurer, J. 

G. Stevens. ,1fiance—"come one, come all and' get «mas*mmThe ttoopèïs rode right well, Thursday 
They first broke into the harness shop afternoon, and Dundonald led them, 

of John Ryder, which is next to the Urea- Indeed they rode_ so well and the Itod- This fkdeuM It, AflyvWy.
surer’s office, end there helped themselves erahip o! his lordship was so efficient that 
to some horse iWanKets, which they care- ^ unfortunate civilian was obliged to 
full wrapped around the safe to deaden for protection behitïd à tan elm tree*
.the sound. A hole was then drilled into came about 4n this wise- The 8th

: behebe
powder evidently flashed through the ;~wivtd order to mount, Which they and the height of the earth thrown op
cracks, thus preventing an explosion and ^mpted in the manner peculiar to along this front from the rtenenes a
no doubt saving the building, its well as ^ the Warrior breed, and hàving about fbur féet, and tire thickness six feet,
the safe. -, dohé 'âo, rodé slowly afield. ; to the redoubt different exampies of de-

The burglars were -then evidently Reared t Presently théy Were approached by fëhcè wëre displayed. In the rear of t 
away, as a revolver was found on the floor i^^g 0geers, one Of whom Was frontal defences is a parados, tod hero 
near an.'open window to (Which atraigh,t,dark and spare with campaign rib- alsd' is a shell-splinter proof roof. Axtii-
tered the SnHing. A strange Wjfr tod » straight, narrow line acmes the tional to the .girding of earth he^ps, 
was discov&ed in the river at the re» ;niform, and who wore Creations as "gabions,” “fascines,” ‘‘ohok-

w?—*7»—A locksmith was calle'1.*f aftem“g A^clSSr scPutiny-tiien began certain In fact when a field redoubt is finally

-5ts2rs5rs,t55S. z
t No°clue as yet has been discovered as d a £jvj||an( Off C#*t*and Up Pick ah* SbeveL

to the identity of the burglars. . ^ ou£ ^0» green sweep of parade Men of the îtfdntry brigade shed their
«nr rnil Around^ a lonesome appearing man of peace jackets and shovelled earth, yestoday

ineer, one Hangar- 01 IQ UlVTO CpCCPU —^ solitary civilian in a plain tweed suit also the day previous. Men of he

ï-ïrlm, asss^issrsrx
«a.., **. I -v“-£■ ,b„ Tfl fEASANT SUliECTS.

Boudreau, the premier’s secretary, who has fe ]oeion occurred, and the gas and smoke , - - ?« i i ,i I]arm for the squadrons had ridden Then they graeped picks.and spades ana j
returned here, says that Sir Wilfrid was js 80 thick that the Mating parties are — b ’ îbreert of each other, and were now-a under direction of Captams Simmons tod
never in better health. Reports as to his I being driven back. i , Promises Punishment for Plunder- jliaking, pounding, jolting body of cavalry Umaokie began their labor. ^
‘“ifcffniïrwiy rf w N'aSvf S;s’ 3 enrftilatwi Also, Help f.r th« KSd' a '“n «S

.Needy. _ *"
y-.'RtSyeviJSirrttjvyEpjgsLsîrsas^SS.'yfi ^,,nxL””^rzz itsTit^zz*

have been lost and it is ^ ^ couver and Victoria he discovered that I smbke 1 elders J the cantons and villages in the Where coifid be found a refuge from those

mated that property worth $1,500,000 Has ^ geveral months past one half of the I Thg €xp]oaion Was <*u9ed by an accu- governments of Kusk, Poltava Vharkoft, cruel hoofs, only one method which signi-
beCn destroyed during the past week by Chinese Who came into Canada took up I mulation 0f gae catchiiig fire from the Tehemigoff, Orel tod Voroneah to meet £ed an -escape from horrid fate—and ip

Au*, fires in Oregon tod Washington. I iheir residence in eastern Canada. lamp of a miner who *as going to work, hjm at house Of the governor of treat truthfulness was’it taken immediate
, missing but it wiB I ----- - ■ — " — 1 I and this in turn firing'six kegs of blast- Kurek ,\Vben they' were assembled the

Many more prop are’ dead until I |iq 1TVIUP 0C17EC I ing -powder that had tfee* etotod m the Ctoj. add«B9ed them personally as fol-

m T,n-| Mill htnlflu vtlltu | rrhe explosion knock’d down all' Ü>e ^i^st spring peasants in some districts

g nniliPinil ITV | brattices for a quarter of a mile ^ the provinceB of Poltava and Kharkoff
A r HI h LI I AI li towards the mine entrance, thus cutting I plunderod neighboring estates. The mil-
n I HlllUII riLI I J I 0£ the air from the men imprisoned be- wjj| meet the puntohmefit they de-

_____ _ i hind the debris. serve The authorities will not in future
1 A party attempted a rescue this morn- flllch digturbanoes to ooour.1 Of that

Its Sultan Asked Tommy to Inter- ing but was amen (back by the want ot I sure l to remind jon of the

fere and What Could He Do? It is now learned that the coal ie ,b“r^ coronation,’spoken1 “to the Cantonal elders:
ing and there is no hope of extinguishing to'yourjocal nobility and do not

Paris, Sept. 15-A despatch received here I ^]t to The "poiti ’of”th^erosion. briieve semational aon^ns ’̂ ^ „that
from Saigon (Capital of Frenoh Cochin 1 Superintendent Stewart has a large force Remerriher. oon imi ^

Kiwi»., 0.1, Sept. 1MSP~»-W. Ni» «■ »*-'** *l l“ '“ LipCrCP ÉTTtinï kSZ'l. oI •« 1

Lloyd Lodge, of Charlottetown (P- E- .I), u^an(jan a tribute to Siam, so OUUULUU ftl ItllUO Laid to you to the other ^

has been appointed instructor m b.ow aggression. >u|«krn llilTm vfflag« and teU them„
pipe analysis in the School of Mm mg m excitement at Kalantan Tt^T^ R WiTPR. 1101 leave &e'TJZconnection with Queen’s Umveiwty. I it ^ feaied it means the extension ot i | LU IU UflULll «81 LUI The Czar veiled the k

Mr. Lodge was gradual^ from Mount ^ BritiBh pI0tectorate over the whole ; _ ____ A j , , this morning and met
Allison, Sackville (N. B.)> with high j _. v, j^jay peninsula. I I reception. After the
honors in science in 1900 and secured h.s Lq g^t. 15,-riJovernmenf officials p h ManOCUVrCS Very Interesting of the presentation ^ ^™mona^iy I MORGAN GETS LEYLAND UNE. 
master’s degree in the following year. | w dedare there is no truth m the de- c “ majesty V16lted •* L Cross Sis I

EDatch from Saignon, published in Paris, I --Battleships ESSlIy Torpedoed. and the community of the Red , . ...A Doukhobor Stoy. I saying that a British force has occupied --------- Lers of Mm**. “XC Xraa .tlJri Five Steamers Trading Between. Montreal

B-EBÏsEfF STOLEtMMES«W. LaHÏÏ falil
SsSStIk m m STftTEsJ

n<>. ue accorded, and it is said to be I gated 20 feet under the surface at which | U I nL URI I LU 01 n I LUI ers engaged in trade between Antwerp
extromdv doubtful if the Doukhobors wilt ] depth they were able to see what was ______ and' Montreal.

- - - — to I Ne» V.rk.r FM With All to Can-1 (*. 8^ l,„„. n„„a,=h Says It’s Definitely | «aï ÜSTSt tiSt « »
------------------------------------------------------------------ I ada, But VteCa,lured. £ ~.11 Decided, But He Has No Word. 1

Ottawa Sept. 15-(Special)—With $500 of the eddies from her propeller. Through 
of his employer’s money and his. neigh-1 the periscope she sighted the armored s 'P Rome, Sept. 15.—The Vatican a
bor’a wife, J. W. Martin, a farm hand of I Bouvines. The Française immed«iate«y tor- d0finjtely decided to send the Most Rev. , r . r,„(
Canton Lawrence county, New York, es-1 pedoed her, striking her amidships, after Diomede Falconio (the ajrestolic delegate pjfty (r,shermen of the French Cod Meet 

I caped to Canada on Thursday last. I which the Française came to the surface for the Dominion of Canada) to Washing-1 Are Drowned.
The parties were located in the Bruns-1 2q yards away. Then, as soon as her pres- ton as papal delegate iu the unite a 

wick Hotel here. Martin was arrested ence waa certified, she vanished again, States. „ .... I Tendon Sent 15—A telgram from Calais
and put in charge of .Deputy Marshal Mil- sinki to the depth of 50 feet, and, pass- Ottawa, r«2dencl of (France),’t^ay announc^ that nine ves-
to’thJciteThto" ' W mg beneath the Bouvines, torpedoed her | m^thi^aftemoo^ “L Zierotert stated | Lis of the French cod fleet foundered m

the 29th of I °Martin admitted his identity and waived m only a .... -----------

extradition proceedings returning to h's ™nd was a perfect success. The commander 
New | American home with the officer on the “LL /raSe was congratulated, 

evening tram.

sacred.”

a ., , . I ployed by the Albert Manufacturing
withdrow>Ifrom'the'^Trades' and Labor pany at the plaster quarry, were caught 

Council but it «became known that there | by a caTedn and crushed to death.

Pindell was killed almost instantly. His

— 1 The purpose of * field «doubt is mainly 
to protect bridgeheads, and defend depots 
of stores. It* construction is so that at 
will resist field artillery, add its garrison

The local opposition is to nominate
the York Theatre this week.

can-
didaites at
The iCanterfoury street machine ia said to 
have selected Messrs. Hathaway, Meln- 
emey, Shaw and Macrae and to have ar
ranged to have them chosen. . —,

Friends of John B. M. Baxter add Dr. 
John D. Gilchrist are said to be urging 
that these gentlemen be named and there 
are others in the offing who might be per
suaded to sacrifice themselves if the meet
ing consents to take them at their own

f ThTthreatene^fias happened and there’s 
now open rupture in the labor ranks be
cause of the/ nomination by the Trades 
and Labor Council of W. Frank Hathe- 

and George V. Mclnemey as the

DEBRIS BARS WAY OUT.were several reasons.
The day after the council met and chose 

Messrs. Hatheway and Mclperney, there I compaty<in yVed abouft Ibwo hours.
was some dissatisfaction expressed on this , pindell is an En"-1
very point tod the nomination was in Both are young men. 1’indeU is an r.n0

a matter of elation to a section of the I ehort time. | : -, ..

UneVlSk has not diminished since hut Sleeves fias a son of Nelson Sleeves, of Out of the Death-pit it First No
the action of the painters M”nd^ Hillsboro, tod was married. Hone for Thftfr mprilOned Cfflîte
is tEe first open and practical protest. It J .mi — I "
was said last night that the Bartenders’ I _ - « i.ri. t|| I fades.«

üxz s ‘2 PREMIER S HEALTHother business also engaged^ painters| , j|ryrjj' D[TTf|j

i

way _
laibor representatives.

•: Ihe Painter's Union. Monday
from the Trades and Labor Council and 
the chief ! reason was that the candidates 
named were chosen by the council .with
out referring the matter of choice to the 
unions whifcb are the basis of the dounci..

The Painters’ Union numbers some to 
men in good standing- Monday mght the 
union met and it was learned after ad
journment that the important action told 
of had been taken, . , _

Members did not care to give in detail

t ! ’ I iat Monday’s meeting, 
matters had «been disposed of a hunters 
axe «whs .presented to Hugh Beck by 
James E. Kelly on behalf of the union

?nd LkïiTto p”Lcn crmnec' Secretary Refutes Stories About III-1 oc6urred in the Big
tVmeeting also heard an address from r gjr ^V'tlfrid — Chinese Ifil- Algoma Coal & Coke Company here this

Mr. Smith, member of the Pamters I _ . p_ I morning about 8 o’clt k.
union of Lynn (Mass.) « migrants Make for Eastern van- Jame6 Lesterj an e

The painters at their next meeting will 
take up the question of supporting candi- 
dates in the locai election.

cut loose 11 15.—A sperial from;Rioanoke, Va., Sept 
North Fork (W. Va.) lo tiie Times says;— 

“A disastrous gas a d powder explosion 
Four -mine of the

S

very

ada. 5 v

READ NUMBER ÏWEIT1 
PROPERTE LOSS GREAT,

IPOPE REBUSES ! was.

FRENCH INTRIGUE,
Rome, Sept- 15-Replymg to the request 

of the French ambassador to the Vatican, 
who wished to secure for a French 

TjwÉpeî* man an interview 
the papal secretary of the state, Cardinal 
Rampolla, in explaining tile impossibility 
of so doing said: ,

“The Pope resolved «
„»t to utter a word himself and, ordered 
ua not to utter a fiord which might be 
interpreted for or against French policy 

the interests of party politics-

)
Hçw They Make “G*bhMil”

A party was told off to make "gabions-"
They received hatchets tod like “ehakto,” ,

vantage of. An old elm grew about 50 jmpis or Pontiecs, marched straight into ..JSt---— 
yards dktaafcUte- bulky trank-hjnteated^’ ’tM frehh Und^bcht ofi e&ûghter—or else 
fiance of the 8th Hussars—notwithstand- kindling wood.
ing the fact that tile Ladysmith fighter «Bye and bye you could bear them chop- 
himeelf rode their head- ping, and bye and bye you could see them

returning—their arms clasping stout adder 
switches, birch poles, aid» «branches.

îfow what did these doughty, war-bitten 
labbrers do but perform some mysterious,
■nature «of -indentation, for casting aside 
their loads they roughly marked ofi a 
radius on the grouild, toBofiftg up the 
same by striking several three'fcot birch 
rods into the line of drcuSnference. Them 
they laid hold of the aidai switches and 
twisting, doubling, bending to* fastening 
succeeded in weaving a kiha of wicker 
wall around the birch rods, thereby caus
ing the medley of switches and sticks to 
be transformed into four bottomless wieffier 
baskets—each three feët high, and a couple 

(Cootinued on page 6-, flwt column. )

with the Pope,

not be known -how many 
reports from remote districts oome 
estimate of the property loss does not 
elude standing timber.

fires have nearly burned out and 
, that

months ago

The The Man of Peace Hugged a Tree.
The man of peace saw it—dashed forait 

—and shuddering, proceeded to embrace 
it—while the Hussars, m aft the stern 
pageantry of imperial might, clattered by-

Redcoats at Redoubt Construction.
There learning how to construct a field 

redoubt—the men who go about in coats 
of crimson—and’ the instruction demands 
about all the strength and sweat which a 
normal man can be expected to produce 
without doubt, this kind of defence is 
innocent of the least hint of amiability* 
It savours of rugged self-poise—harsh im
perturbability—dark ferocity and the de-

«hhiiis morning broke dear tod dry so
visible most of the after-the sun was 

noon.
or serve

DEATH OF VT0TTI R. M. FREEZE. MR, ALLISON MAN FOR 
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITE

Was a Trooper »t Camp SiJssex, and Died 
Somewhat Suddenly on Beeching Home.

I

The young man—he was only 19 (Del 
somewhat suddenly to Saturday.

He was at Gamp Sussex with the 8» 
•Hu ears. Some doubt had be,;n expressed 
about the wisdom of his going to camp 
ls he had not (been in robust health, but 
he young trooper had prepared his equip* 

and decided to join his comrades, 
jti at Sussex but struggled 

with his troop duties.

com- Jj.- i

TAKES BRIDE TO INDIA.
■lent

• (became 
ifu’Jy to go on 

- of hie friends saw him trying to 
die his horse and noticing his weak- 

id, “Go to your tent, Freeze; I’ll 
to.jfpur mount. Yptfre not fit for 
ITie bey. went ^reluctantly. A.eur- 

,und him very ill 'and telegrajSned 
ither, saying the patient might not 
get home. He did live that long 
-, longer. Death wde due to acute 

The funeral will’take place bl
under the management of the

ffev. John Glendennlng and MU* Eva Sulli 

van of Moncton to Bo Married.

Moncton, Sept. 15—(Special)—Mise Eva 
Sullivan, daughter of Arthur Sullivan, of 
the I. C. R., has resigned from the Monc
ton school staff and is to be «married in a 
short time to Rev. John Glendening, who 
will go as a missionary to India from the 
Maritime Baptist Association.

Rev. Mr. Glendening will leave for In
dia shortly after his marriage, probably 
the latter part of October.

V-ci

V

i

v--Temperance.

MR PURI IS MR MCE MORE, 
ETRE OLD «ORTH POLE STILL RODEES

. + Zii j v i ; *.•

"mNINE VESSELS FOUNDER. Evacuation of Manchuria.
Pekin, Sept. 15.—The statement was ob

tained from the Russian legation here that 
General Bolkoff, acting governor of Man
churia; Col. Baron Kopp, director of Man- 
churian railways, and Paul Lessor, i Rus
sian minister to China, are discuseang

evacuation of tno firstrangements for the 
portion of Manchuria, in accordance with 
the treaty.

to the surface. The gales, ami
occupied only a few minu es that no intimation ot a un. ^ 50 penmen -vveope drowned.ington had been received, official or un- that 50 fishermen wege drowned, 

official, direct or indirect. I ___________  1 —--
tenant at Cape Sabine on 
August, 1901-

The relief ship Windward left 
York in July last to find the Peary ex
pedition tod has evidently been success

or^ Sept. 15—Herbert L. Bridg
etary of the Peary Arctic Club, 

a despatch today from Lieut- R- 

--ary, the
ni Bav, Labrador. Lieutenant

‘ inyiue despatch that he is on Captain Bartlett was in command ot the 
7* the^hef ship Windward Windward. Mrs. Dednch, who fives at

ZtTü on Srîaro wdl- Washington (N. J.) wife of Dr. Tliomas
J tliat contained in the despatch S. Dednch, who left on a previous ex I 

Bridgman has no information as to pedition, also received a despatch from 
run-ementa of the explorers, who sail- her husband today, giving the same infor-

■th his expedition to the North Pole, mation as that.^n^ “r Buffalo Cabman Gets Bullet in Leg
*. >.^i« «. M«. it „ „n.Clrter Contest, ,

aged 13, SHE sought | MANITOBA'S VAST WHEAT CROP DEMANDS
GOELET MANSION, I TO DIE FOR LOVE, .....ruer lUPDCftCC OF PAHRVIIIC Tlf.ll IT

Arctio explorer dated TRAGEDY IN THESHOT FOR PEEPINGful.

AT PRIZE FIGHT,
Fall River Girl Attempts Suicide Be

cause of Faithless Swain.Millionaire's Housekeeper Crushed 
- to Death by Elevator in Newport.

‘
the Canadian Pacific, has been left alipoMi 
idle since threshing began, there is We 
to be a tremendous rush before the eni 
o£ the season. J *ji

rule, vessel shipments from Fora 
William dose before the middle ot 
November, so that at) the best there is 
very tittle in which to handle a eroji 
of the enormous dimensions of the pres
ent one; this delay in marketing is bound1 
to make the task of the railroad all the

Winnipeg, Man., Sept- 15—The Canadian 
t M-iMrs. Margaret I Fall River, Sept. 15-A 13-year-old girl | Paciflc has made immense preparations for 

Fort Erie, Ont., Sept. 15.—During the I m^iTT.ni^ekeenerfor Mrs. Ogden Godet, attempted suicide because of disappoint- handling the present crop.
Ryan-Carter fight here tonight John >* > elevator at the Godet ment ;a love this afternoon, and the'police I Ita equipment of box cars west of Fort
Mathews, a Buffalo cab driver, was shot after t(K)k in charge, pending an in- William is 33 per cent greater than it
International 1 C^TheW^pInd.ng an to 1 ^ the ^ng ^ ““ powe^J’moro Îhan^ p^ront"g^tev

thrlX'told^hy^Mattws ht tofoThero crushed between the ror and thefloor. Manchote,, through Further plions »rebd^ m^toe^

$=,ssstzx&t4 ou.iipny iRRiiiK sr^SLAitii.'as; «•SSSrs.’Wrtt
krürr «: ,!■ LiDmimnwi ?w IzJrJX, SStSS'JS.t

w^UdUttgedV:0lV^ Widen- fl I r LflABUl I 111U WRl L .. ... y rnnn mm hüown ^Saturday last, only 375,000
jews’ leg at the knee. - •-•*** 51 - | il f« LI In A lUlO UUII I bushels of the new crop had been marketed,

EXHIBITION FIGURES, lEFCHir
This affords a good illustration of the 

difficulties encountered in handling thie 
Manitoba harvest. While the vast equip
ment) a£ ears tod Iwmgfogfl Cfined by.

IM ELEMENT BERTS R CLERMIH 
ROD DRIVES l "SPOTTER” RDI Of HllERR

,î‘‘7kb ■

As a
was

more onerous.
Nevertheless, the Canadian Pacific offi

cials say that they will be able to carry 
ell the export wheat from Manitoba t» 
Fort William before the doee of naviga
tion, together with the bulk of the very 
large crop in the Territories, provided, of 
course, larmiers and devator men make 
i. effort to co-operate with them.

The wheat is threshing out remarkably 
well- The price of No. 1 hard, f. o . b, 
at Fort William today is 71 cents. At thi$ 
date last year, the price fias 70 cents, j

si I i> .iM « c

1 '■•’ve been
Houlton, Me., Sept. 15. An atte’ 

enforce the Maine prohibit! ~ 
in this city résulte’ 
r 'dained 
j nir

I

Charlottetown, Sept. 15—(Spcc«al)-Thc 
schooner atizen, 22 days from Lisbon, ar
rived yesterday with her quarantine flag I 

flying.
She had two cases 
The patients have «been sent 

ine hospital and the veasd is in quar- 
! an tine.

gston Machinists Fined.
Ont., Sept. 15—(Special)—A 
itrate today imposed fines of 
s each upon striking machin- 
rference and pickebtmg of lo- 
irks. The machinists will a«p-

!of smallpox bn hoard.
to the mar- ,Halifax, Sept. 15-(Special)-T.hia was 

the biggest day yet at the exhibition. The 
aueadwee was 20,026, ,f. --------- ,^«..^«1^
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Hi WEEK ^ COIL S. TWELVE POINTS OVER YANKEES AND 
PALMA TROPHY GOES ACROSS THE WATER

THEY’RE ttlftl AM8ESTY«VLE EIDED TOWNS WIPED 
DOT ID « MOMENT 

BIPELEE'SWM

/

J ,»
'!

HID DOTH SIDES E STIFF IS TIER, BUT VENEZUELAN REVOLUTIONISES 

CONTINUE TO WHIP GOVERN
MENT FORCES.

f
m id S OF PROSPERITY, Bri ish Team Won at Rockliffe, But Chances Looked Poor at 

One Stage--Canadians in Last Place, Eighty-six Be
hind the Men from the Tight Little Isle 

—Details of Score.

Decree Published Declaring Matoi a Traitor, 
Followed by Another to the Revolutionary 

Forces-Latter Engage Government Troop?, 
Kill 60 and Wound 100 with Cutlasses

President Mitchell’s Demeanor, After Conference With Penn
sylvania Governor, indicates That Talk Amounted te 

f Nothing--Operators and Men Announce Sturdy 
Reso'ution to Keep Doing Nothing.

X

H
Customs Department State

ment Tells of Vast Ad
dition to Revenue.

Vof. Heiiprin Says 1,400 Were 
Killed in the Last Erup-

l1
4 iv Caracas, Venezuela, Sept. 13—The gov

ernment has published a decree of am
nesty in which guarantees are given to all 
revolutionists who within 40 days lay 
down their arms. The government ex
plains the decree by saying:

“Now that General Mates (leader of the 
revolution against President Castro) is 
known to be the accomplice of foreigners 
by his promising control of "V enczuelan 
finances to a foreign syndicate, no Vene
zuelan patriot can longer follow him.”

A despatch from Caracas, Sept. 12 said 
that the government had issued a decree 
declaring General Matos to be a traitor 
and ordering him to be tried on a charge 
of piracy and also for having offered con
trol of the finance of Venezuela in case 
of his success in the revolution, to outside 
capitalists on the same basis as prevailed 
in Egypt.

Willemstadt, Island of Curaeac, Sept. 13 
—News from Venezuela is to the effect 
that the revolutionists have occupied Hio 
Chico, in the state of Miranda, 60 miles 
southeast of Caracas, and are now march
ing out on La Guayra.

A battle also occurred Thursday at Los 
Toques,. about 25 miles southwest of Cara
cas- The revolutionists surprised tihe town 
killing 60 men of the, government force 
and wounding 100 with ciblasses. Tfte 
wounded were taken to Caracas. \ ■ •

Tlte report of General Matos’ alleged 
offer to turn over the finance* of. Vene
zuela to a foreign syndicate in the event 
of the revolutionists beiùg victorious, is 
considered in Venezuela to be absurd. It 
is claimed there that the government 
spre^à the report in order to discredit the 
revolution.

tion. The following are the scores at the dif
ferent ranges:—

Ottawa, Sept. 14—(Special)—The Palma 
trophy was won yesterday on the Rock- 
Jiff e range by the British team by a score 
of 12 points over the Americans and SO 
points over the Canadians. The shooting 
at the last two stages was very close.

At the 800 yards it seemed to be cer
tain that the Americans were to capture 
the trophy, they being 22 points ahead of 
the British, but at the 900 yards the Brit
ish lead by 34 points. At the 1,000 yards 
range the British and Americans were 
ties.*

The Americans took their defeat as true 
sportsmen and General Spencer, the com
mandant of the team, complimented the 
officers of the D. R. A. on the splendid 
arrangements for the match.

The highest individual score was made 
by Holcomb, of the American team.

Lord Min to was present at the luncheon 
given by the officers of the D. R. A., 
when the toasts of King Edward and 
Piesident Roosevelt were given and en
thusiastically received.

General Spencer Replied to the toast of 
the American team, and in reply to the 
statement that the English speaking 
pie were brothers and would stand by 
eàch other in adversity, said that when 
thé United States had its little parlor 
game on with the Spanish, Britain said 
to , other countries. “Hands off,” and if 
Britain was in the same position and 

' President Roosevelt at the head of affairs, 
he would say “Hands off—by God.” 
(Cheers.) .

Lord Mipto ;»àid that he hlad received 
that morning a letter from President 
Roosevelt congratulating hhti on having 
had the privilege of reviewing recently 
a United States battalion along with a 
Canadian regiment and part of a Hong 
Kong regiment on Parliament Hill, which 
he (Roosevelt) regarded as historical. As 
the shooting was drawing to a close at 
the LOGO yards range there was great ex
citement over the closeness of the match.

ihenaudoah,- Ra., Sept. 14—Tomorrow 

pii begin the 19th week of the coal strike. 
The date on which Senator Platt predict-, 
ed that tlte strike would end has passed, 
and the hope which was instilled into the 
people in this locality because of that pre
diction ' has been succeeded by a feeling 
that the end is still far off.

The reiteration by the coal president» 
during the week that no concessions would 
be made and the resolutions passed by 
nearly all the local unions of the United 
Mine Workers renewing their allegiance to 
their officers and pledging themselves to 
continue the strike until concessions are 
granted, show that neither side to the 
controversy is weakening.

General Gob in, in charge of the state 
troops encamped in this county, denies 
that he is preparing to remove the troops 
at an early date or thait he expects an 
order from the governor to withdraw the 
troops. He says he does not anticipate an 
order of that kind until there is a settle
ment of the strike.

Witkedbarre, Pa., Sept. 13.—President 
Mitchdl went to Scranton, this evening. 
Before his departure he said he had no 
statement to make regarding his confer
ence with Governor Stone early this moni- 
in—.

■ The* réticence of the chief officer 'Of the j 
miners’ union weighs heavily on the busi
ness Atid' industrial interests of the strike 
region. The silence of Mr. Mitchell is 
interpreted to mean that the conference 
was barren of results.

There is more or less activity at all the 
collieries in this region tonight and it is 
said that some of-the companies w$B make 
desperate efforts'to' resume work at many 
of the collieries on Monday. Fifty men 
were sent to the Conynyham mine to-

I night.. The company expects to start 
work with a good force of miners on

iAt strike headquarters, President Mitch- |\/|0RNE ROUGE DESTROYED
ell’s subordinates claim the companies are 
in no better ' position to start their col
lieries now than they were three months 
ago and that there wjll’be no break in 
the ranks of the strikers.

Tamaque, Pa., Sept. 13.—The Green
wood colliery east of here will, it is said, 
resume operations on Monday. No coal 
will be mined, the purpose being to run 
through breaker, the material from the 
rich culm banks which surround the 
place.

$1,000 Gift for Strikers' Fund-
New York, Sept. 13.—Samuel Gompers, 

president of the American Federation of 
tabor, in addreesing 2,000 people at a 
mass meeting, at Madison Square Garden 
in behalf of the striking coal miners to
night, announced that just before start
ing for the meeting die lad received a 
gift of ?1,000 to aid the miners in their 
struggle. Mr. Gompers said he was not 
at liberty to announce the name of the 
donor.

It the Rellwiy Working Against the Miners?;
Cincinnati, Sept. 13.—Judge Cochran, of 

the United States court, eastern district 
of Kentucky, at Marysville today, granted 
Ai temporary restraining order against the 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Company 
from interfering with the delivery of, groc
eries in the West Virginia coal fields.
Suit was brought by a wholesale grocery 
firm of Cincinnati. The firm in its peti
tion claims that seven car loads of groc
eries recently shipped to the West Vir
ginia coal fields had been sent 300 miles 
beyond their destination.

British Team. 

800.
Corp. Ommendsen .... 64 
Col.-Scrgt. Davies .
Corp. Paterson ..
Sergt. Ward .. ..
Sergt. Scott .. ..
Sergt. Martin..................69
Sergt. Fraser.................. 69
Sergt. Lawrance

I '*

5,000,000 IN TWO MONTHS . T’l.
177

66 181
61 182

. 68 180
64 173Duty Collected Was $6 '0,000 More 

Than in Corresponding Period in 
1901—Mines Alore Show Fall
ing Off.

Hot Blast Caused Instant Death of 
Inhabitants- Area of Destruction 
Greater Than When St. Pierre 
Was Overwhelmed.

188
186

64 192

528
American Team.

800. 900. 1000. T’l.
Capt. Martin .. .'........  72 62 50 184

. 72 62 56 190

.70 65 59 194

.67 61 53 181

. 63 49 63 175

.70 50 51 171

.68 45 51 164

. 68 55 65 188

Capt. Graham .. 
Lieut. Holcomb 
Pte. Parker .. 
Pte. Hudson .. . 
Corp Casey .. .. 
Pte. Léizear .. .. 
Pte. Cook .. ..

Ottawa, Sept. 12—(Special)—The trade 
statement given out today by the customs 
department shows an increase in all the 
domestic exports of the country with the 
exception of the produce of the mines. , 

There was a substantial increase in 
every other branch-

Fort De France, Martinique, Saturday, 
Sept. 6—Prof. Angelo Heiiprin, president 
of the Philadelphia Geographical Society, 
who is in Martinique in the interests of 
the National Geographical Society, has 
made a report of the recent eruptions off 
Mont Pelee. He says:—

‘’The scene of destruction in the last 
eruption of Mont Pelee far surpasses in 
"extent that of the eruption of May 8, 
When St. Pierre was destroyed, and in
cludes an area i6 which upwards of 300 
persons Were killed, as well as Marne 
Rouge with a death list: of probably not 
less than'1.100. " "
‘ "Thé blast left Foftdd' St. Denis un
touched. 'Great cinders fell also over the 
region of Grand Riviere, and Prêcheur is 
covered deep with ashes.

“All of Morae Rouge, with the excep
tion of about four houses and the beauti
ful church, has been swept to the ground.

“The destructive blast instead of con
fining itself to a section or area, as was 
the case during the first eruption, was 
distributed radially, skipping zones be
tween its rays.

'‘The danger from Mont Pelee is thus 
materially increased and the government 
judiciously has ordered the evacuation of 
all points in a radius of eight to 10 miles 
from this crater.

I
'
I

E. ■

550 449 448 1,447peo-

Canadian Team.
800. 900. 1000. T’l. 
..64 52 47 163 
..58 63 52 173 
.. 65 55 48 168 
..59 63 56 ,178 
.. 65 53 65 173 
..64 49 ' 51 184 
..67 50 58 175 
..66 55 58 179

Last month there was a decrease of $3, 
000,000 in the produce of tftie mines. For 
two mon thé,1 Jitly and August, the de-1 
crease was about $2,000,000. , l

There was an increase of about $4,000,-; 
000 in tire export'’df’animal produce, an

ipyMT'f anPaleoàh :nctease irf finànulfictàresl ' m 1 * i
The aggregate trade of the two months 

shows an increase of nearly $2,000,000.
domestic exports for the two 

months were $36,746,854, an increase of 
$3,912,000 over .the same time last year.

1 There was a drop of about $2,000,000 in 
the foreign exports.

The imports for the two months, not 
including coin and bullion, were $32,451,- 
S30, an increase of over $1,000,009 as com 
;>ared with the same time in 1901, so that 
the domestic exports and the imports for 
consumption show a combined increase ot 
about $5,000 000.

The duty collected for the two months 
. . . . • nio • i u* j a * n xvas $5;623,140, an increase of $620,000 over

Doubt Arises in Offiefol Minds As to D»s- the same two months in 1901.
tribu’ion of Coronation Souvenirs, Be- The trade statement as well as the 
wim Troops from Dominion Did « „ ** J6

for the Ceremony at thé 1 bbey. j 'factory and t[iat nothing should he done
I to1,impede the prosperity which is 

milked in all the industries.
Thp statement of revenue and expendi

ture of the dominion for the two months 
ending with August, was issued today. 
The revenue was $9,758,947, compared 
with $8,817,032 for the two months last 
year, an increase of $941,895. and the 
ordinary expenditure was $5,554,115, an 
increase of $191,133.

The capital expenditure was $765,815, 
decrease of $1,726,000 over the same period 
in' 1901. The details for the four months 
are:—

Revenue.
Customs..' ..
Excise.. ....
Post office..
Public works
Miscellaneous............... 246,344

Capt. Mitchell .. 
Pte. Scott ,. ... 
Seigt. McVittie ,. 
Lieut, Gilchrist .. 
Pte. Armstrong 
Pte. Simpson .. 
Corp. Davidson .. 
Sergt. Skedden ...

508 440 425 1.373 
At the close of the match LdM Minto 

presented the trophy to the Britishers 
and also the gold medal to Lieutenant 
Holcomb for the highest individual score. 

The British team left last night for Nia* 
Falls and the Americans this morn-

The
I
I

NO MEDALS FOR CANADIANS? gara 
ing for home.H

i INSANE WOMAN II MOM WARD 
KILLS SISTEB. PATIENT STRAPPED TO BED

POUND THE WORLD II T0BÏÏ DAYS 
RYHORERT RLFDRD’S FAST UNE SCHEME.

WAR0FFICETHINKSCORONATION CON
TINGENT IS NOT ENII'LEO.

“The recent phenomena were precisely 
like those of May 8, death resulting in 
most cases from contact; with the terribly 
swift and hot Mast, which burnt and 
which - suffocated.

“There was no barometric disturbance 
to toliibate a coming eruption.

“During the time I was on thé volcano 
on the afternooh of the eruption, Mont 
Pelee was in terrible activity and refuge 
from flying bombs had to be sought in a 
hole.

“The destruction of the several towns 
and, localities was simultaneous, occurring 
at 9.10 in the evening.

“There is much uneasiness all over the 
Island of Martinique and this is intensified 
by the knowledgerthat La Soufrière on th<
Island of St. Virent, is again foi fui:
activity! i j ■ { ! yv remain, refused to do so, a ce not entitled

“No details Of the casualties on SVYinl tte medaj to commemorate that
centr as yet. hfen received here.”

I
> : -1. { >A- rt

Crushes Skull of Unfortunate Helpless Victim With Heavy 
Iron Floor Polisher in Massachusetts Institution—At

tendant Had Left Them Alone for Brief Time 
—Relatives Seek Thorough Inquiry.

Halifax, Sept. 14—(Special)—Robert Re- thought this was a disgracefufl condition 
ford, of Montreal, who came here oh in- and that Canada was big enough to tranS- 
vitation of the Halifax board of trade,, ad- port her own mails. He said he believed 
dressed the members of the board Satur- in a tri or bi-weekly steamship service 
day morning on the fast line matter. between Halifax and Galway that woul 

[n opening, Mr. lleford said he thought land passengers and mails in four days, 
if Canada is going to have a fast line that by which travel to Yokohama could be 
will do as milch goodr as possible local made in 18 days, and with aid of whicn 
feeling and prejudices must be dropped, the circuit of the world could be made in 
All he was worth was m Montreal, but 40 days.' With such a line and a short 
he recognized that port could not be a line service to Montreal, he believed the 
permanent terminus for the fast line. whole trade between Europe and the East 

He looked upon the fast line question would be carried on through Canada while 
as one for the empire as wall as Canada, a weekly service up the 6t. Lawrence 
and so far as h, was concerned he was would mean going back to tiie old state of 
prepared to sink all claim so far as Mont- things.
real was concerned. He believed a fast service would double

The proposed weekly service from Mont- the value of every acre of Canadian soil, 
real and Quebec in summer and Halifax He advocated light ships off the haibor 
in winter, he says, is inadequate. and every precaution to prevent delays

Sir YVm Mulock had announced that outside. He thought the government was 
three-quarters of the Canadian mail goes in the humor to provide any precautions 
via United States t>orts and Mr. Retord deemed necessary.

»,
go

Toronto, Sept. 15—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “Inqu ry 
nit the wa-r office elicited the opinion that 
the men of the Canadian coronation con
tingent, who, when it was found neces
sary to postpone the ceremony on account 
of the king's illness, having been asked to

•>" —• 1 11:i
i-
! Dtoday, and it will be buried here tomor

row.
Mr. and Mrs. McCormick express their 

intention of bringing, the matter before 
the state board of health» lunacy and 
charity, for a full investigation.

The unfortunate woman was afflicted 
two years ago with a nervous disease and 
soon afterwards was sent to the Wor
cester asylum. About four months ago she 
was transferred to Medfield where she has 
since been confined as a dangerous pati
ent.

Her assailant, although violent at times, 
was sufficiently rational at others, so that 
she was allowed to do more or less work 
about the ward, but was never allowed 
out of sight of her attendant for more 
than a very few minutes at a time. Her 
name is not known here and in fact very 
few details of the affair can be ascer
tained.

Lowéll, Mas.% Sept. 13-Word was re
ceived here today that Sarah McCormick, 
a Lowell woman, 30 years of age whose 
parents reside in this city and who was 
an inmate of ttiè Medfield Insance Asylum, 
was 'killed by a sister inmate on Thursday 
morning during"!he temporary absence of 
their attendant.

Both women were inmates of the ward 
jfor violent patients and when the at
tendants left for a moment the McCormack 
woman was strapped to her bed while 
(the other patient was engaged in cleaning 
the floor.

In this work she used a heavy iron 
polisher and it was with this weapon that 
she attacked her victim who was 
powerless to offer the slightest defence. 
When,jthe nurse returned the McCormack: 
woman was dead, the right side qf -her* 
ekuti crushed in by a terrible blow.

The parents of the dead woman, Patrick 
and Mary McCormick, were notified of 
their daughter’s death by Doctor French, 
the superintendent, who asked permission 
to bury the body in Medfield. This was 
refused, the parents insisting upon 
being brought to Lowell, which was done

event. However, the coronation medals 
ultimately at the disposal of his ma

jesty, Vvhd finally^Decides who shall re
ceive them.”

The Toronto Telegram, commenting on 
the above cable says. “The Canadian con
tingents (were not invited Ito remain for 
the coronation on August 9. They were 
asked to remain fior a Wick longer. At the 
time they were preparing to leave Alex
andria Palace, but the invitation was de 
dined as the men did not see the use of 
oiaying for one week and not for the ceie- 
mony of coronation.

“Officers of the contingent were of this 
•opinion and if the men had been asked 
to Stay it is probable about 80 per cent, 
would have remained. It should be dis
tinctly understood the (men 
invited to remain for the ceremony of 
Angus t 9 .”

1901. 1902
. .$5,270.468 

. .. 1,734.777 
. .. 510,233
. .. 1.055,242

are $5,919,451
1,178,637

580,000
1,164,125

286,734

SAIS CANADA LEADS
IN MAKING MOPS,1

I
f Total........................$8,817,062 $9,758,947

Expend! fcures.............. $5,362,982 $5,554,115
The revenue for the month shows an

increase of more than $400,000 and the 
expenditures a decrease of more than $60,- 
000.

Sir Thomas Holdick Tells English 
Geographers That They Aro Be
hind Us.

Toronto, Sept. 12—(Special)—The To
ronto Telegram's special cable from Lon
don says “Sir Thomas Holdick, president 
of the Geographical Section of the British 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science,, addressing the association at Bel- 

Medfield, Mass., Sept. 13—Superintend- faS£ yesterday* said they had to turn to 
ent French,of the Medfield Insane Asylum, Canada for instruction ; in the higher arts 
when asked this afternoon regarding the of geographical map making, 
xkiliing of a Lowell inmate of the asyhim “It must be admitted England had been 
admitted that one patient was attacked left far behind in .the development of that 
by another with a club and received in- special branch of the science which dealt 
juries that resulted in her death, but be- with the illustration of the main features 
yond this fact he absolutely refused to 
make any statement-

CHASE EOR THREE bURGLARS.
Carleton County Sheriff and Maine Officer After Professional 

Who Robbed Florenceville Bank of $2,000 Saturday 
Night-Crooks Traced to Harvey Station.

r ABDUCTION OF COM 
61 MOULTON SCAMPS,were not

*dd
Houlton, Me., Sept. 14.—The Florenceville National Bank was broken into 

robbed by three professional burglars during last night and $2,000 was see 
Deputy Sheriff Foster, of Carleton county (N. B.), the officers of the ban! 
Deputy Sheriff Barnett, of Bridgewater (Me.) started after the men and 4 
them to Harvey Station (N. B.), 12 miles above here. Word was sent lie 
officers have gone up the Bangor & Aroostook line in the hope of mterci 
them.

Seized Girl as Shs.was Driving Cow 
to Rasturn and Drove Away — 
Breakdown Lands Them in Jail.'Ultimate clsiini is

UNION WITH CANADA.of geographical configuration in relation 
to their geological construction.

“The Canadian geological survey was 
their geological survey, and the speaker 
thought to Canada was due the first re
cognition of the fact that geographical 
surveying was a separate, distinct and 
most important branch of the general art 
and should form the basis from which 
all other surveys should spring.

“If the Canadian system of geological 
survey had been applied ab initio to South 
Africa, who could possibly say what the 
results might not have been by this time.”

•its
Houlton, Me., Sept. 14—Jack McClinttby 

and Sherb Victory, both about 28 years 
old, attempted to carry away' the 10-year- 
old daughter of John Adams, sexton of 
Evergreen cemetery, intercepting the gifl 
as she was driving- a cow to pasture. Her 
screams aroused the neighborhood, 
men drove off with tha girl, but a mile 

-away their vehicle broke down, giving offi 
cers a change to catch up and put both 
under arrest.

t Newfoundland's Position Discussed 
by London Press--Earl of Minfo’s 
Speech Under Criticism.

BOf R GENERALS AND THE
irreconcilasi.es AT Ot

RELATIVES NOT PERMITTED 
TO HAVE JOHN C. BEST'S BODY.f

Toronto, Sept. 13—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from London says: “The 
Daily Chronicle today, commenting on Sir 
Robert Bond’s proposed reciprocity treaty 
with the United States, says: ‘We doubt 
whether he is right and believe union with 
Canada is Newfoundland’s ultimate des
tiny. Sir Robert Bond’s experiment was 
watched with! equall interest and alarm.’

“The Saturday Review says opinion in 
London seems to be that the Earl of 
Minto was not correctly reported in his 
speech at Barton banquet. ‘We do not 
see,’ the review adds, ‘why any doubt 

Lord Minto

London, Sept- 13—The correspondents in Brussels of the Daily Telegraph 
Standard say that one result of the recent conference between Colonial See 
Chamberlain and ttie Boer generals, DeWet, Botha and Delarey is a spl 
tween the generals and the irreconcilables. the latter led by Mr- Kruger, Dr. 
and Mr. Reitz, who is held to be responsible for the failure of the generals 
sion. General Botha is said to be particularly bitter against Mr. Reitz.

I SackvilQe, N. B , Sept. 12—(Special)—The body of John C. Best, who was 
electrocuted this week at Boston (Mass.) for murder of George E- Bailey, was ex
pected to arrive here on Wednesday for interment at Upper Sackville, but it did 
not come and today word was received1 that the body would not be sent home for 

interment.
No reason was given for the change of arrangements.

Report lar*e Schools « f Mackerel.
Now Bedford, (Mass., >Sept. 13.—A large 

fleet of maekere’ schooners came into this 
port today seeking shelter from the storm. 
They report large schools of mackerel off 
Gay 'Head.

Texas Oil FieHs Fire Dying.
Beaumont, Tex-, Sept. 12-r-Tlie fire in 

the oil field has burned itself out and to
night there are only four wells and two 
tanks burning. One of the wells is a big 
gusher. The smaller wells can be easily 
handled-

There is a large force of workmen on 
the grounds and a spread of the fire can 
now be checked in iVr'incipiency.

The loss caused by the fire is variously 
estimated. The lowest figure is $75,000.

mm:■mm.Jr
To enable any one to take a ring off a 

swollen finger take a cupful of salad oil; 
pot in the finger, aJlowing the oil to come 
over the ring, and gently rub the finger 
up and down. You will find the swelling 
go back, and you will be able to draw it 
off easily.

The bride's veil had its origin, we be
lieve, in the Anglo-Saxon custom of per
forming the ceremony under a square piece 
of doth, bdd at each corner by tall men 
over the bridegroom and bride to conceal 
the latter’s blushes. If the bride was a 
.widow the ve3 was dispensed with.

Free to Men !ÿjt: pf#» 1shbuld exist on the subject, 
is a man of strong views who, conceiv
ably, has been keenly disappointed.’

“The Speaker says revolutionary ideas 
on which Lord Milner has acted in Africa 
have apparently invaded Canada where 
Lord Min to is stated to have made a 
declaration in direct opposition to the view 
ofj-'Sir Wilfrid Lauripr on the subject of 
iqfperial defence.” 1

ji II have set apart 5,000 of my best E5ec 
t»c Belts (1902 model) to be sent ou 
absolutely free of charge during the ney 
nfenth. AU who suffer with Rheumatism 
Lfcmbago, Varicflgglle, Dyspepÿa, Losses 

or Kidn 
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will nil
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Just describes the ATB EDSVjWlEA^LTfJ HT MATCH.
A big BRIGftï’ BLAZE, neuFyou light it, gives the

greatest amouuWfiwi-faction. Bpe OjM CENTURY MATCH.
The Suliyir, Maglvis atill used sn<iyE. B. EDDY’S “TELE

GRAPH”
<$T Ask yi

Nature** Remedy 
\x> v D ia r r h <gaa n Iire!Fire! oplajSs. It 

lOMQ cures
theeveup case 

by? and ;s fail-
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D monstration Cost Maine Paper Mills Pro
prietor His Life.

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 14.—A special to 
the Sun from Gardiner says that Albert 
Perfect, .superintendent of one of the 
paper mille in that City, ^vas accidentally 
drowned while sailing with his wife on 
the Gobboeæe waters. To show that he 
could swim as well as when he was a boy 
Mr. Perfect plunged into the water and 
that was the laet seen of him. He was 
about 50 years of age and one of Gar
diner’s most prominent citizens.

fCan t>« ca Jed any- 
flfcere. Æ j.kes a 
deiwouyerink ear '
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t KceriF indéfini) 
Talty, cooling 
refreshing. 
Grocers.

idp alwaJ be in greit dei 
Grocerlor a package q| 'each. Only 12c a piece.

Price# 25 ie

/ i SCHOFIEIib. BROS., SlMSON 3.cm. Co. 

HALIFAX. N.tTHE BAIRD CO’Y, u-iua
peopribtom

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
Selling Agen^| for the#:. B. Eddy Comoany,

Post Office B x 331.
your wifecoolness. IfAvoid domestic 

speaks coldly to you, put on your overcoat I■
ST. JOHN, If. B.fl

and take a brisk walk. i
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OLE COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
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« \mnt wsbeeibeshowed a. email balance in hànd. I HI ' l-t-LU-JklH V « VII tjie Manzer case, he visited VoBinje end
The afternoon session opened at 2.1S.> saw Ernest, who had,.been afflicted with

The nominating committee made a partial I - , ■ .t , smallpox. He c irtib To toe door ànd waV
report, and W. 8. Rdtiinson was elected! y , examined there.- The.rash was more ad-

, president and Miss Agnes Boyd corres-t varieed than m the «ianzef base, but of

Corporatibd’ Objects to Being fWssion Etched By 'Bf.
V Ftoer-sCttsfgee Against làTSAî fSSfr-S&fflî

asked Mr. Lucas to lead the convention I a .1 it j|u ! was not considered necessary, . owing to
in prayer in behalf of the officers. I U T. IVlClwWjft I the llanzer case.

Rev. J. Peacock of Scotch Ridge, made He obtained the history Of the syrnp-
an address on teachers meetmgs-the -----------,— totas of thè Callings add àbo tho'de of M
benefits they confer on the school work. j ^ | timè of visitation aj*d fbuiid tb«t they
In the conference which Mowed, it woe A At i nŸ I were characteristic of eiitol^x—he adapter
shown that only a small proportion of p * P£ Ifd THE POUCE COURT] pain in limbs and back, vomiting, fever,schools in this county are testing their UMOC. HI Hllrf V1AVU vvwu.s I ^ There were eight or nine inmates in 
vaine. Misa Sadie Laflin made a report J J house, ‘and most of them haft'
on home department work, showing that j ' ■' ' 1 ‘ f a rash. Those who had not been attacked
some schools had doiie Wep, but tfthere 1 ' f were vâccmàtéd; The imoèt of them ha$J
had been neglected. A conference follow-1 ,4. .̂ Bi.i n, jHpMflHy Vio- I had a rash and were getting over jt.

John P. Redmdnd divert Freedom of ] ed-> which valuable testimonies from ex j oompTsmant seys un uremmy nu i Tfe eOTtrt nffwtraed until u «‘dock to- 
Chatham, Sept. 12-(Special)-Harold Wâtefftfd-*8afl tilt 'Obsttfcfe I Ve2g£ lefrtA %» ft» «ôfr J l»ted the -OuarantinO Regulations :M’,riaw m<>rl?wg.|<>||tiMl }t-„(ia^ ^

Harmsworth, of London (Eng.), who is so . . . _ V I mal elaas wotk of the year was outspoken 1 , aauiu na Pati<friH—Talk of I Til ■ IlflUl (fflATlItl
deeply interested in the pulp mill Indus- a- Home Aille. the Agrarian OueS- I and eWtical, suggesting Some improvement | Itl ViSltlflg trie ratletuS J Till U fill I vrnTjlJJ
try in Canada, and Messrs. George Maw- ° I in bootel and methods. While a consider- j n r - -j IooUhsu l * HUrn OUU llnfl

and »Maeon Beeton, also of London, tlttl. Is Nfilf Stittleffieilt. able number studied, only some 38. toqk I Professional «atOttSy. I n|| . -HiurSr4--*--, __ KILLED RY A SNAKE
This morning, accompanied by Mayor . 1 provincial. Mi* Veazey is * leader off I

Snowball and Messrs. Fred. Tweedie j normal classes as well as superintendent 1 ,g__.(Sneriail—The 1
and R. A. Laiwlor, they went through the Dublin, Si^t. 12.—<At a meeting of the j for tbe county, . 1 Fredenctm Sept- _ MfaKeen Archibald, a fanners,'
Maritime pulp mill, which has been closed corporation of Dublin today, called to deal { , The evening session opened at 8, led, by j ™»rge pr f «P- *. H * SLjUÿà cf 1 residing in dark’s Vhleÿ- near Beedtey, 
for the last 13 months. wiTthe action of the government in pro- Pastor ^ouche^ Àf^f «adihg of the by Dr. KB. U3 bitten by a rattlesnake, near his home

They made a thorough examination of . .. , , , 1 minutes, part Prwidwt Alex. Murray ‘ga | , . . .. - .- - frvr omiiii. I vp^rdav and died from the effects -a'the Jerks and surroundings, and while darning Ddblin under tjie enmen act, a 1 repor’tPaf his work done during the] mg U”efato™tv ^s lSaTdIte^hour's aftertJrd- Jo^ how the bitii
they made no statement, they seemed to resolution was adopted «mtermg aa em- year. Such intcrqhange by v.s.t and cor P” »t Pe^ ^Wate Ume to be inflicted, is tmknown. Archi
ve favorably impressed. , phatic protest agamet the outrage and itrl respondence cannot fail to .help Workers! tod y P I bold was working in a field not far fr«n>

They next went through the JB Snow- ^ y*. mtisens of Dubtin to pro- ‘P™3’1 °°!=: , , ^ a4e-M T4hê eViftëhc* bf tiré côfflîrtaftïÈni. | his- house. When the snake bit him. V
the road^with a view of seeing what pro- claiming the city, in which) in proportion j f0]]0Wg (president and secretory preti- J gaVe* tddfty fttd €he cart X9'â^hnti^?rii^n 1 9^r^1 f{^r i^trse,; bût fèll in a fit be^ 
SriTÎJdbe rn^é for6 proving Ptbe to the size <if ite .popfflatiph, there tv*a le^ re^rtod!?- 7 . : ■ .. 1 ‘«mbr^v, g *****
Waste, in the event of tlhéir pnrehaei-ng I crime than *» °^e?7city. in the world-j ^ex. vicerpto5id|nt; J$i?6 J^ànâ 1 officiai 1S. ^ ^
the pulp mill-, - it The 'Unicmirt councaHoto <ti&d \Me Ivlffin, assistant of recording éecre- j ,6B.,^thelThe snake blt him ******** ™ the hand.

Thp party, left t¥« afternoon for New- resolution'afid thé UM tftàÿdF retort^ Miak ,Là„ra ?Kakês, Jmme depaH-];mr^, and 1| th^l Arohibald. was, the ,l^t'
castle, where theywiU take the train for ttirt the Ttiion'ets 'wdre ^pnt superintendent.! Mis. Epma Ve^r, :.«alfr. Mf<^T>rrtl « ”” 1 „ 1 county, measuring exactly ape t
Bathurst.. . , , ,,'i pared to’«toc W -tte r%l«N«** '«,1‘^mal supferintendent.} &r, Wm-. Ç àè^ within pn»hdf He,WM;».,nrt#re ■ of-
“ r . , [ i- , no ‘•«EhsiWer'EnglBhmien did, sfin,,,tempe^ce,B$m2( suppn.Rtoident; Thejj ^tib assei^il th tfc | Nova.jgpotia, aged *5 J*»». A wife..«to
PIIHT rniriin llliin utll/fn Hill east, ignominy on their gby.. 'The r^>lu-|lappoipted primary superiatpadent.pot ^"l Hm nuahafitliife ÜÉ6 aSâ^afflI *W. A- coffin made espediafly-.toh

>HflT rn rHIi WHII WAKrll Hill *é<>™ w»*' adopted by 40 tofl tbtem, i- 11 eepting office, thii was rWtor Fishef per 1 him, had to be ordered' from San Fran-
OMU ! rniLBU nilU H HREU mm I On* sept. 13.«A meeting ef th* eor- ecutive; G. 8. Wall was elected treasurer.] £££ &%£ 1^.1 cU.-Fresno (Cal.) Republican, Sept. 2.

■poration of Cork .broke up in confusKto to- The foUowing are the elfected county I finttlng bun to paüs. Do«*ot »y 1 - - . r, ■. „.,èiffcig .. ■; .-.af •>
day as the result of comments on the loffi dice-presidents in parishes; Lepreaux, I he gave no order wrmitting Uoctor Me I .rhnllT .0*
mayor’s refusal to s#kmv his reception oil Vrg, R. T. Peunfield, A. V. I Nahy^ and Doctor Burnett to pa* on 1 f SENT OUT FALqE REPORT. . '
6he chief eecrettif, for Ireland, George Paol. ât. Gèorge, Mi* Mary BuseeT; St. <Wh. ---------
Wyndham, on the occasion of the letter’s Patrick, Mro. W. Johnston; St. Crom, -, Doetof Ftffier a* ch^fflan cd t* floMn 1 «„ u;c st^'g?

, the Cork exhfintion on Tuesday,] tira. Hunter Boyd; St. Andrews,. Frank of health, is the oon^amattt, and h I President Castro Bolstering Up ft IS Casé h)
1, to be diseased without notice. Gabbard; St. Davids and Dufferin,. Peter 1 qonnsel is R. W. M^e lan. ^et~ H-H-I Story of Victory. -----------

Waterford, Ireland, Sept. 12-Ib ao'] Brontn; St. James, Wfii. Kiife; St. Steph-] McNaJlyvthe defpnd^t, is raresentedbyl J______ J
knoiwledteiiB'the présentation tddàÿ of thé] jn, tirs. Geo. Frëet; GAtid Manàn, peter j Q. S. L^ocket. ^Mtor Fiffier tiM ; I ^ . « ofV'dreeo* grirf'MStewart Thought It Was a Burglar Who Ifreàdom thej«y. ^^| ^rihredâ; (âarfndo”^i ^®iat he°^Tthe phj^oian.of the Man ] -It'has been.learned here

«* * •- «r. ïttFSSsTSrZi bra séut? » & ssshsafssf <s5tl-

and He Flr‘dl 1 toKdetU fr c SS K ^bertaon'and a! LltoToÙt SÊjÉffii

tleméht. Thé rtek»'af thewah lamBords tiorton; William Fenny and Parte Ha31- b̂ llilfaj. Sdate™ jnejain,
Bridgewater, Me., Sepri 12-—Beoauee of I Were in ^ j w LawBOn epo^e on ,hë import- WÎrinS Abolit tie Villa^é for sdme timet| a gross exafjgeratmn. The engagemei

his own carelessness W. D. Bradatreec I pdhtieian landhfoldte who l»d_d rig « j Bcv'ti7'7,77 ^r^pmherarthe Work ih and he could not ma^e up his mind about] that date was riot an important ohe.
early Thursday morning was shot through them to rmn- pggi ^..] “*7 - , LucaaoO^Sun-' this case for a certainty. ...... ^ T ' It has been learned with certainty
the right lung and is noiw lying m a pre- justified any resistance, even armed the Sunday sohoo , n M. , aniEed] <M the following Monday he Virited her] yesterday a serious battle commenced

d^f<Æ^Ætr mvAhffi rpS1 ^

-srs: tsu‘«yrsM? <et ggf* **“" » > ^^iüïâr
aJbout 58 yeara old, had. t^em. drinking berlain and that Mr. Chhmberlam had 1 W - ■ _ ti _i Convention I case of rash in the house of Charles Col-j , ,
heavily Wednesday night. They had ,ar- ^ the Irish can* >tes* hopele* because AtW *• a jLd ^6 fflfi lings, which he vi^sjj ;«Aft found, an in] Quebec, ,8eptt ^Special)-Quebec bye-
r.ibged to Steal a 9u6nti% of 'liquorlrom. Lmigration was eontinutog. Whatever they ^d the Jcetimz tb plan male, Ernest CbflEgs, suffering frdm ] electrons Will probably soon be m order,
the saloon of the elder Stewart and take j bought of Mr. Ghamberfain, went on Mr. y 606 P . ] smallpox. | The government had a meeting yesterday
it to the Presque Me fair the next mloïQ- Redmond, they must, all admit that he j r6 WB ; il . ] Having heard that a number of persons] and it is believed the election date was
tog- a uaij was a man of enormous ability and ] 4.''... rnirra 1 M been exposed fq «K disuse in, ;$he I set, but it,is not announoed- t.

Bradstreet was to secure the liquorfrorq N . h , put hia fingcr on the real PoinU (ICTnnj] PT |]l|L|,fl]tv 7 1 Manzer house, he put the Manzer and,I There are three vacanraes..in the legis-
etore^ and plactf. >{; in.a carriage,,!^ Jv. ^ Mr R€dmohft said he did noh] |)U. |T1 U UI <J I Ufclrf Uft tied <Yl îj-CoTings houses in quarantine, as welt isj lature-in 1’Met, through the death 0Ï

nd«. tff Preaque.^le,,»!!^. 8 • Irigh .people in American weW| ‘ . . „ . llSltïi4 ,,, a.Jo *] otb'er bdfftes eoritaihing "tkapfe havingl Hon. p. Q. MiviHe-DechChe; in Stanstead,
haiwv vet there was a powerful auxiliary U10IT Tilt illUCAT Ol f]0 been exposed tb the'disrese. ] trough the death of M.nB. Lovell, and in
to the Irish Lgauue. .- ] , llull I lit nHlfll .Tll%M '] advisable, the board shut j s ]a„ tlirough' :tb« dtfrflh of Avila
to ms» Ml® U ,. ■ ] off the highway road on the east side of ] Bourbonnai8.

the town from me Penflrac bridge to a
No Session of Conference Yesterday] Mad. Equal ti NeJ

Because of Trip to See Harvest- ].across the,road.. He had been called by] In many homes in this city are to bd
jf . , , n j virtue of his office to diagnose smallpox I gecn 0]j shabby looking parlor suites,

ers—Matters Decided On. -1 cases in different parts of thé prbvincë. iouinge3 and easy chairs, etc., which need
______ Doctor Lunam is the government expert j attention at once. The wdl-known es*

outlined against the window. I “ a .. I • . . ■ _ I in smallpox cases. He never called on him, ] tablishment of Amland Bros., Waterloo
Late this evening Bradrtreet was rest- j ^ corrcspoodcut at Alma, Albert county, 1 , Winnipeg, Sept. 12. A mp to 1 but by order of the government. He was | gtreet makes a specialty of doing over

ing oomfortiibly and (he chances re- I writes that Colonel Wm. Afparson, ol | wheat fie.cto wns 77,777-? I (lire.-ted by the government to do so it . tliis kind of work and thbse who wish to
cbtey **re fc hi* ftete- , I New ftNStit, a director in the Mstritime | gates to the Methodist conference and 1 t[j^e y,ere any doubts between other | *et y,gjr work drone should consult the

,.I ------------ Copper & Reduction Company) Limited, «eyn of the cmteKnoe ] physicians. j firm. Messrs. Amland Bros, also carry a
U/II1 ntl *V rtf’Cl M Mine- ] accompanied by Mir. Lockwood, a mining] ocmnmttee ian d*»ipl ne y 1 Doctor Lunam having come to Marys- ] la sto k o£ ^bolstering coverings za
WILL DELAY OCEAN MAILS. ] topertPof Ctolorado, arrived in the village dayrejectwg the mamonal i«lu“‘ville on the seventh day of August, he thS ve late8t patterns.

fast Saturday to further examine the de--]proibationens be permitted to admmster aske(J him (1)oetor Risher) to send for] i------  ■ ü.. t --------- 7-V
■ -1- u o„hl!n Fm* Train Service Dit- I posits of copper ore eta the north side ot the eaorament and tetism. The Dr. Harry McNally and !ét him visit the] , Firs, a UteleiS
London to Dublin fast Ira.n service uit- v Fundy, 12 nfiles below Alma. ] ence adopted this report. ..... .. . ] Manzer case, so as to convince him it wa<] Kotitevelt Hrflt a Uteieis w*-

J j), Continued^ • J AfT jjocakwood stated that the outlook I A resolutidh lh fktor Ivg Qf smallpox. On the next1 day he-| Wasliliifton, $^ôpt. ïl—'îtiè presiaefit nas
: iy*l . I - ^—; • $l of '-the development Of a paying coippert | delegatee being dected on the bhsia °ne j ^Oo^tor Eisber)-was at the Maneer "house.j removed Wiïüam Vaughn, Umtëti? Sjtatël

London, Sept. H—All'ter Oebolber 1 mailq I ^ime ^ere is the brightest that to 1$:WeW rejected and it remains as itempgj. * photograph taken, whfen. Doctor J district 'attorney thé northern .district
■for White Star line steamers . wdi ï not iee™ in- bts- mimng experknee-ttad that a 1 one to 12. V ; - l.Mpîîafiy arrived. ' ;| of Alaibama, for neglect of duty,feaoh Quce^tewn’until 10.T5!à. ffil/Thfiks, 600 foot tunnd.jvhidh » nw^beingdnyeh 'The rort of conference w»s anMPnced Doctor McNally, with trie permission, ] - The président has appointed 'Johri-V. 
davs «stead of 7'a.rm,. as *t~ present, .Will operf lipfc piifiioa tonq Ofilltej ^re' ’ '] to be $16,000. Delegates will pay $!» j exammed Mrs, Manzer and expressed, a] Delbolt judge at Honolulu, vice Abram-6,
thœ’ rohsideraltiy ctrfaymg tiic departure A Xdk “cottony ' compoécd * 'of; New 1 toward ^expense* and _aeseàsment of one | doubt, as ,to .-the nature of the disease. He Humphreys, resigned. Mr. Deficit is a

+V trrésefe The reariSevfbrititle alter-1 York and provincial capitalists has been] per cent will be levied on all assessable j ^ right tq visit the patient without I prominent member of the Honolulu bar,
tee rriZr^ thT^hite ^ed^rith a^^capital rf«k (}f $1,SOO,OBO funds of each conference. „■ hti (BoctM Fisher’s) consent, arid if.was]  " ® *to"> ■■■■•-**»* t

Star line to further cooperate with the to develop tibia mine. B M. Uryden, the] îÏÏdy 7^ ,”ch Vg***™ ls »ietef ^ ”*e Beveridge 8p»Utl a ?fece.
General tot Office in 5' L^tenor te3teCy“y *^'1 Ogden, Utah Sept H-Ünited Stetcs

mail boat seivice fro™ EuS 7? 7’ I ^°yed 7ûtiinœ and driving a. tunnel to I the approval of the new principle of. ms I the morning of Aug. 9, Policeman I Senator Bevendge, of Indiana, oikffled* tb£
loOO vTte ^ tTe ^ufi &oTore^^ring AJmpnel, t ^ ^ «fpltowwH Ba^er was on luard^ at the Ceilings Republican campaign in Utah tonight,

hithCTto wnW>uted^ z? ncZ Saturday was fll* Sèoohâ $>ay day] That the secretary for the house, where Doctor Fisher instructed him speaking at the (>]>CT-a Honse before the
wards ihe "”*^0”.' toTnt5« d-. Northwest and British Qommbia comer- ^ including Doctor Me- Republican state convention- r
it feels It is no partof its * 7" “7h77 ! ^ MOT amo7 toeTen for ence be elected by the general conference Nal] to ^ ’xCept Doctor Mullin,] P ----------------—«---------------------
such an Otttte; and the poet office, there- tiffiuted about^l.OT Lnd be a member of «be general board chalfman J*She local board. { F
fore, is reverting to stower tram». j hbor. He is over 7e pro8. ] df missions and stationing committees of Doctor Fisher was cross-examined by | Halifax Exh'bltlWl Attendatice.

1,1 I *7 . Zfaenlares everything indicates I conferences and supported by the general ,| jjr. Crocket and said that he had hàd j Halifax, N. S., Sept. 14—(Siiecial)—1The
New British Training Ship Plan. that one of the best copper mines on the I mission fund. That each local missionary j mbre than ordinary experience with small-1 attendance at the exhibition Saturday .was

vraj iv_Tiie British JL —ni He ■nroice* in a ehorti 1 superintendent be a mdmlber of the eta- ] pox being secretary of the Provincial | 13,804.
■ ee^calvnf which w7'commissioned <gal'neni Wdl * ™ P ’ I 7onrng committee having jurisdiction over Lard of ^^Health. He first noticed the]

atUDavenport(Éng.) Sept. 3 as a training ] mJ. correspondent states from Manager | blieir territory under the supervision of rash on Mrs. Manzer about two weeks | ,Meat that Is a trlftti ‘'touched” iniy. be 
, . J- , , ,,i i„r »or rn’onial I — .6 n. ill. work will be facilitated I the general board. Superintendents should | before August 9. Did not examlhe very | made fit for food if vieil washed and then

ShlP iln rented from among the ^ esSblish new minions where consktered clofiely. There were only red spots on the boiled In water In which a bit of charred
^aJrZn^wm1^™ ZchZ hZAn ronTwT nowanÎTül S tadv»ble; That the admimetration^oftoq forehead. „ Did not feel nor examine neck, wood i, placed ______

undep her owa  ̂U,*® ^ & J ™ ^E^ar^ip^ 816 Wffl 1,6 ^Pt 88 àe^ l^y^] ‘° 1H S

“ The admiralty attaches.great importance | KK’SmettoflW copper ore inSjTt'ol LwdaTs" No^mTtin^ “

. ta . .. ,. . wjboreat that ptooe, eo^nof^t  ̂VSlimt'^vb^ ««= ^ tom ofSp^a^te 1&TÏÏ,
Preiider.t of Macedonian Committee rapitaliats to e company and) Brunswick and P. E. Island, Rev. C. H. witness then gave a history of the small-

Arrested. | On the mtcre» «his far Mr? Drvden Paisley, Mr. J. D. Chipman; Nova Scotm, pox cases in ttit section o.( York county.
London, Sept. 16-toe Vié»9a corre- ] “^“nThework te far, Mr.' D^den Itov. Dr. W. H. Hearts, Judge «hetiey. tirs. Manzer’s was a marked case of small- 

spohdent of the DaUy Chronicle says a ^gL° Martin of Alma, who was aoso- Doctor Sutherland has been. rferted toi pox and he considered it necessary; to

Set Ifc>«■ <r^>11 j*' fm Si'ÆIii«gf £ ŒLST5 ffi'ErAStSSTStSSSBelgrade CSoreia) atwuhe:^ the arrest The outcome of thm «“ the corre- ences at^the^ ^ ^ a quarter ’mile of road ro,«d off and
?» Sarafo*, premteft dfthe rev^u- spondeat adds, vnU | jL ^Winnipeg, was elected to go to the placed guards at the topes, toe first time
tionary Macedonian committee, who has mg up of a coppei minf7 l̂tJrlU ‘“T”1''® ] Me’E. Jhurch^tth, arid Rev. Wm. Ddb-j he visited the Manzer house be did not" 
been in hiding for some time- past. 1 the expenditure , „ , „iml. I „n „f Windsor (N. S.) to go to the M.l think it was smallpox, and took no extra-.

' " ’ 1 w «.idA»™»!.» i. jjs,

Murder ] the visit.
He vitiited the Wade case with'Doctor

or Mini mue
MHIfilEST

not

continuej "Saturday. At noon adjourn

ment was made until Monday.
Frederioton, Sept. 15—(Special)—Mias 

Constance Marsh passed away this after
noon . after a critical illness of several 
days. She was a very estimable young

’ the W. C- 
ose present speak in 

the highest terms of Mrs. Burger, whose 
recitations were principally from Black 
Rock and the Seven Oaks- Rev. A. S- 
Morton presided and in a neat speech 
introduced the lecturer.

Rev. Mr. Goucher in an eloquent speech 
moved a vote of thanks to Mrs, Burger, 
as well as the local branch of the W. C. 
T. XL, for giving the people an opportunity 
of hearing such an able reader.

toe many friends here of J. E. 0,1,orne 
bf Mill town, will be pleased to learn M his 
e'ection to the position of state president 
of the A. O. Ü- of Maine at their conven
tion in Bangor Wednesday. Mr. Osborne is 

charter member of Calais Division. 
Friends here regret to learn of the death 

'of Inapector John Ring at hia home in 
Moncton.

the United, States of 
T. D. ‘ ThHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Bill, Sept. 12.—Laurie Oolprtts, 
a senior at Mount Allison, is visiting his 
home here.

Miias Hamm, of St. John, is visiting 
Rev. A. W. and Mre. Smithere at the tee- lady about 17 years of age and the eldest 
tory, Riverside. daughter of Mrs. Kingdon, wife of the

WAWi UnrarnevTinl wife, of Boston, are bishop.
While «pending a vacation at St. An

drews she contracted typhoid fever and 
convalescing when she was stricken 

with paralysis. She is survived by a 
younger sister. Sympathy for Bishop and 
Mrs. Kingdon is general and genuine 
throughout a large circle of fribnds of the 
lovable young girl. .

A telegram was received this afternoon 
by Richardson H. Boone in which was 
announced the death of bis son-in-law, 
Dr. Henbert D. Currie, a dentist, of Cam
bridge (Mass.)

No word of the illness of Mr. Currie 
had been received and the news was very1 
shocking. iA wife and one son survive. 
The body will arrive here on Wednesday 
for burial.

Will Vamwart, of the Bank of Nova 
Beotia, St. Stephen, has many friends, all 
of whom will ibe pleased, though not sur
prised, to hear of another chapter in the 
Story of his rapid advancement. Mr. Vaii- 
wart entered the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
this city about two years ago and his ad
vancement has been steady. He has just 
been promoted to the position of teller of 
the St. Stephen branch, where for the 
last few months he has been stationed.

Miss Jane Sampson weiit to St. John 
today to visit intends and tomorrow will 
go to St. Martins to attend tjie ptovincittl 
W. C. T. U. convention as a delegate from 
the Fredericton Union,„W. H. Fry, court» steiuWllA;'

*
*

Weldon DowneyTmd ’ rwife, of Bodton, are 
spending a few webka at the former’* old 
home at Curryvilte.

Rev. Mr. King, pastor of the Methodist 
idSnrdi, is holding special religious servâte* 
at this place.

The harvesting season fe very stow on 
BiOcOunt of the frequent heavy rains.

A flower aexyioe, by the children of the 
Church of England Sumlriy school, was 
held in St. Mary’s church at Hifidboro on 
Sunday, a tenge congregation being present. 
The service iwas a very attractive one.

Mias Lily M. dark, , of St. John, spent 
Sunday ait the home of Mite. W. A. West.

Hopewell Hill, Sept. 14—toe funeral of 
Mrs. Robért Rennison, of Albert Mines, 
was held on Friday in the Methodist 
church at Curryville. Rev- S. James, of 
the Hillsboro church, conducted ‘the ser
vice- The pall-bearers were Wm. Milton, 
jr., Samuel Milton, Warreri Downey and 
Harding Dbwney, sons-in-laWB of deceased. 
Interment was made at Curryville-

Lawrence M. Colpitts entertained a num
ber of friends at his home here last even
ing. Ping-pong was an attraction. Lunch 
was served at 10 p. m. Those present were 
Misses Orpah West, Alberta Jamieson, 
«Margaret McGonnan and Julia Brewster 
and Messrs. W- J. McGorman and H. L 
Brewster.

Newman Berryman is seriously ill at his 
home, Germantown.

S- s. Ryan, M. P- P., of Coverdale, was 
in the village yesterday.

An intetaelefing matrimonial event will 
take place at Hillsboro on Wednesday; 
when a mOst popular young lady of that 
village will be .united in marriage with a 
well-known) Moncton young man.

' Miss Mary B. Stiles visited' friéfids here 
'S]mt ,*eek;: Mfce Stile*, wiLo ‘taqsides at 
IJavçrhill. (Mass.) is visiting hey torniei 
homé'at Beaver.Brook."

. ^oin. lyates apd wife, of Amherst, who 
lyive "bepji visiting Mr; Fales’ brother* 
here, will qeturn tomorrow to their home.

Mi* Hamm, of St- John, and Mi* 
Mairie H. Jamieson, of Fredericton, are 
visiting at the rectory, Riverside.

Proclaimed Under the 
Grimes Act.

was

:

CONFUSION IN COfiK.a

i
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son
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.9 W. H. Fry, court1 stea^raph*, ^went 
to his home in, St. John on Saturday night 
and expects to return on Wednesday; 
when the Deaf and Dumb inquirÿ will be 
resumed. 1 1 :

J. R. Haycock, of St. John, auditor fbr 
the Donuiiiion Express Company, is on an 
official visit in this city. .

Vi)
GRAND FALLS;

t .■ . i : lh
Grand Fails, Sept. 14.--toe Victoria cir

cuit court wild open at Andover on, the:
"23rd inst. Judge Hamdngton will preside. 
A criminal case which has excited con
siderable interest in the county will be 
tried, namsfly the King vs. Maggie Rogers, 
charged with feloniously administering 
poison or noxious, drugs to her husband. 
The civil docket will be a large one, 
notices of trial having been given in" four 
suits.

A large- number of. sportsmen have al
ready arrived so as to be on the ground 
for the opening of the season for large 
game, which ' is reported to be more 
numcrou^ than in any other year. Charles 
Curiess expects a large party from New 
York and, be wi(l himself; superintend the 
arràhgetpints for theiij.hunti Mboee are 
frequently seen in the outskirts of the 
-toroi. .

BRADSTREET AND STEWART PLANNED 
TO STEAL LIQUOR, AND NOW THE 

FORMER MAY DIE.

SUSSEX.
of July be visited them and found I cently issued iby Torres Cardenas, secre- 

■ jjf ' I " ------ Wvolu-
Wtèdiœa was 

„.„93pfl^o. was
e engagement of

Sept. 12.—Adam McPherson, of 
idPhensen, who has been a reri- 

for 26 years, has sold out 
the Sussex Woodworking

Sussex,
Roes & M 
dent of Sussex 
bis interest in 
Company into which the firm had lately 
merged. Mr. McPherson will start on 
Monday for the United 
iterated holiday trip/; i { ,_l

Mi* Lime Robertson, of St. John, is 
visiting friends in Sua*x.

gusseç,;6cpt. 14-mN- W- Bveleigh, man
ager of the §uriex butter and cHeyse fac
tory, has received a repeat ordey from 
11 amiltop. .Bermuda,. to his initial ship- 
mëri.t hf. tnitter and cheese sent Jess than 

month agp.,. j -1 ï,
, pfter EitiiejcL of Sussex, and E; Simp
son, df.Pgtjtcpfliac, have secured, the. con
tract to buil|d a, modern residence and 
bams for J., C. Jordan, of Boston, who 
has latffiy moved to Poilet Rivet, West- 
onqrland çounty. . . r ■

The contract price is in the vicinity of
.$30.000.

Sussex, N. B:, Sept. 14—(Special)—Dr; 
L. R. Murray, Bev. Coggin and! O. B. 
l’rice arrived home today from South 
Africa and pleasantly surprised their many 
frteads of Sussex. 1

Sussex, Sept. 15—The new pipe organ 
recently erected in the Presbyterian 
church at a cost of $1,500, iwas played yes
terday for the firttt time to large and de
lighted rongrcgations. {Musical experts 
are enthusiastic in pfiaifC of the new in- 
Mtnrmetft, which is undoubtedly the finest 
in the county. The tone, while deep and 
powerful, is also so.ft and musical.

A grand recital has ibeen arranged for 
Tuesday evening. Prof. Max. Sterne, the 
leading pipe organ player Of the maritime 
provinces, will have charge of the organ 
and wifi dhchv tire "range and power of 
the new inetr 
Singers from 
ince, as well as a large chorus of. local 
•singers chosen from the various choirs of 
the hAVti will take .part!'"

toe mapagers «if the ihitcdh are being 
congratulated on every hand for their pro
gressive spirit in bringing to the town 
and giving to our citizens an opportunity 
to hear an instrument which in appear
ance as well as in tone is a work of high

States on an ex- that

dc-
.Burgeas’-s mill has finished sawing, large 

luniber and only the shingle giachines are 
how in operation. Mr. Burgess has al
ready commenced his winter lumbering 
operations and "yesterday sent a large crew 
to. the woods. . ,j,

Petet Jensen,.was the victim of an un- 
Tortuhate ' accident Wednesday. While 
operating the rotary in his mill his right 
arm was caught in the cogs and waa 
mangled and tom in a horrible manner. 
Yesterday Doctor Romléau, assisted by 
Doctor Sawyer, of Fort Fairfield, ampu- 

the arm.
F. H. Hale, Woodstock, Is rioting 

friends in town.
Mis. J. R. Wade and Mirs. Fred Dixon 

have re,tipped from a,pleasant trip to St. 
John.

Miss Nellie Burgess is visiting friends in 
Bdmundstdn.

Mre. Jo.hn Gostigan, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of Mrs. Wm.. Oostigan.

;

■a

the

M
Mrs.

tat da<1
Bradstreet evidently lost his courage for 

hé cabled it Stewart’s cottage to secure 
hie assistance in titre operations. With a 
whip he broke out a pane of glass and 
reaching into Stewart’s sleeping room 
awoike him with a shake.

Stewbrt supposed he was visited by a Report from Alma* Promising ExtenSiye 
burglair anti snatching a revolver from the 1 r 
talble fired one shot at the dark fiyire

J-vjT
SIALBERT COUNTY MINING»

Copper Development
t

6AYSWATER,
Bayswatér, Sept. 12—Miss Clata 'Wor

den, Who has been visiting friends at Har- 
. I'-'1- returned home and reports a 

very enjoyable time.
Mrs. James Keith, of the Island, is vis

iting at G. A. Worden’s.
Miss Mahoney has re-opened thq Island 

school ais teacher instead dl Miss Hoyt, 
totiflMMl" ;i..

On Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
MoColgan had an anniversary wedding. 
They have been live years married. Many 
friends from thé city Were there, toe 
presents were numerous and costly and a 
very pleasant evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. H.. Reynolds have re-, 
turned to their hon>e in the city after 
thiir vacation. j

Miss Sarah Cunningham, from the 
United States, is visiting her parents here.

Mr, gnd Mrs. Currie and Master Cur
rie are here on a visit from Portland 
(Me.) .

Mi* Ethel Gibbons, from Portland 
(Me.), is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chartes Gibbons.

Rev.. H, D. Worden has returned to his 
church, Oak Bay, Charlotte county, after 

tion Of two weeks.
Fred Cunningham’s two daughters have 

returned to Boston, after a two months 
visit at the home of their parents.

Westlev Snider is here from Providence 
(R. r.) âhd is Visiting his wife’s father, 
Thomas Kirk.

The farmers in this vicinity are all 
through with the upland hay and are now 
getting their marsh and several are cut
ting theifi oâ't< cfbps generally are 
good. '1 "

vey,

ument }a several seleijtroqe, 
aîfferént1 pafcts oï" f Be pixiv-

%

art.
Sussex. N. B-, Sept. 15—Chade» Pidgeoa 

and wife, of St. Johi, west, spent Sun
day in Sussex and were the guests of 
(Major and Mrs. T. E. Arnold.

Mrs. E. 4. VaR'and daughter of St- 
John, were in Sussex yesterday.

Miss Edith Markham, of St. John, is 
Visiting firxnds here.

>Ii* Hazel Broad is at the Willows.
Wm. ’Howes, manufacturer of this place, 

shij/ped today to W- C. Hamilton, Grand 
Pre (N. S.), an improved Trenholm gear 
power hay press, which attracted muoli at
tention at the railway.

N. W- Eveleigh left on the C. P. R. 
today for Halifax exhibition to take part 
in the butter ipakmg competition there 
this’- wedr. " *

a vaea SM

pbo IT NOW.”
- , TAKE •to this experiment.

FREDERICTON. CAIN’S RIVER. QCf
Cains Rivet, Northumberland Cô., Sept. 

12.—toe "people bf Cains River held a 
very enjoyable and successful basket, so dal 
on Friday', thé 29th ult. It Was largely 
attended by people from the surtounding 
country, Upper Blackville, the Forks and 
Bartholomew being well represented by 
pleasure seekers. - ■

Joihn Grattan, only eon of Patrick Grat- 
tah, of Tabusintac, and Nellie Stewart, 
eldest daughter of John Stewart, of the 
same place, were joined in wedlock Aug.

Fredericton, N. B.,.Sept. 12—(Special)— 
(The first of the week, Engineer Wetmore, 
of the public works department, was at 
proinocto and examined the bridge there 
ipnd ordered some repairs to be made t» Ensure its safety until the new structure 
ihoald be erected. The lumber was pro
cured for the repairs andl Was on its way 
yesterday to Orcrmocto when the accident 
occurred by Which a horse was killed and 
a man had" a narrOiw escape.

John Kilburn has ipurchased for $210, 
from James E. Saunders, a small tot of 
land at the corner of Sgunders and North
umberland streets. It is understood Mr. 
Kilburn is buying this as a building site 
fot the new Methodist church.

Fredericton, N. B:, Sept. 13—Rev. J. J. 
Teesdale has declined the call of Grace 
Methodist church of Charlottetown to the 
pastorate of that church upon , the grounds 
of impaired health.

The Deaf amd Dumb inquiry is adjourn
ed until. Tuesday. *

Very Rev. Dean Partridge returned to
day from the Church of England synod at 
(Montreal. - -,

In the smallpox quarantine case, the
jroes-examiaation. of Doctor Fiffier wae

1 *$*».«•« ■ —_z

I 1

Women Seicide In Montreal Hotel.
: Montreal, Sept- 15—(Special)—A woman 
30 years of age, who arrived in Montreal 
last Thursday and registered at the 
Queen’s Hotel as Annie Moore, Springfield 
(Mass.) committed suicide in thé hoilse 
between Sunday and 'Hiis evening, by talc
ing carbolic arid;

ID.rOR BAD5
ie and 
mortify

Blotched Waal low, un*oleei 
muddy skin,^|ith ita cons^|||p

ling to morWd e< 
our blood to bad. j

10. SUNDAY SCHOOL W( RK.the people of- Caine River are trying 
to give their children schooling arid are 
batfly in need of a bridge across the river. 
Many of the children ljve on the opposite 
side from the school and as canoes are 
used it is difficult to get over, especially 
in the spring and fall it is almost impos
sible. 1 1

[ Home Sept 14—the Coufitcyg Bon Mar-
, .... u ,. tl j i Hni wife of Count Bon Martini, who was] Mullin. They were doubtful of the exact

Charlotte County Convention Held Thursday | ’ inated at Bologna by Tulli* Murrf,] nature of the disease on account of the
at St Stephen. , - brother-in-law, has been arrested on ] obscure hiètorf- and the absence of char-

charge of complicity in the murder of] acteristic symptoms. When he visited the

i” ^e Baptist Sunday school. «>o^ ev, I winnipegj Sept. 13—(Special)—Hon.l put the guards on and established a regu- 
W. C. Goucher le p Jg . ’] _ Fitzpatrick, minister of justice, ar-j (ar quarantine and posted placards. He
drawing helpful 1®!S0”® fe,* “K” of 1 rived here froni Ottawa this afternoon and] consulted with Doctor Mifflin, chairman of 
4th chap. Galamiw. on-Ureir pn^lcgcs “ “ number of prominent Lib-1 the countv board of health: On inquiry;
gSM.“; «t’*wSS%2la.Yi Om ........ . . . . . L. <— » o»™. «N-. Wi

cation, often 
slon, fcows thal
only uky to cljk the complex! 
restore^ to ltaÆmfcaal healthy 01 
to to cl An cHWthelktlre system 
tnovlng ^àj^ÊRüse ot^Uko imjdK blood. 
“Herbine^Wltters , does it^F -working 
gently and painlessly and the samô 
time acting as a tonic to 19whole sya» 
tena, building it up, pot Weakening and 
irritating it as other mWEtnea do.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c. Double size 50o.

md

4 Ion
re-the

Developing Egyptian Cotton Trade.
Hamburg, Sept. 16—With the tifbjfcct of 

furLlier developing trade in Egyptian cot
ton the German Levant line (an adjunct 
of the Hamlburg-1 American line), Mb de
cided to inaugurate a fortnightly, service 
bèWeên Alexandria and Ilatfiibtttg dtiting 
he sflttto# pewon, begiafli$e' ia 06t9tie$.„

ST. STEPHEN.
6t. Stephen, Sept 11—‘Memorial Hall was 

packed on .Wednesday evening to hear an 
eloquent recitation given by Mrs 
Nellie Burger, national _ Ijstuxer for

<
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selves make alt" the necessary changes in 
their shock they would at the end of 
twenty years emerge with a profit of £22,- 
000,000.

This being the case how much greater 
results would accrue if the North Ameri
can system of freight.cars wee inaugurated, 
with 40 to 50 ton ears no* so generally 
upedt It may surprise many people to 
learn tihat the English freight car has an 
average carrying capacity of only eight 
tons and a tare of six tons. These cars 
in mineral traffic are usually loaded to 
tlheir full capacity, but return empty, the 
result being that 10 tons of dead weight 
must be hauled to eight of live load. And 
in general merchandise the average load 
is stated at less than two tons, which it 
takes six tons of ear to haul. It is said 
however that if the mineral traffic, which 
constitutes albdut 70 per cent, of the total 
.freight, were to be carried in even 30 or 
40-ton cars, it would tit 
of 8-Wheeled care instead 
that are now the standard, and that there 
is not in Scotland a single shipping port 

works capable of dealing with 
car that carries even twenty tons of coal. 
Besides, most of the mineral freight cars, 
it appears, are owned by the shippers and 
they would not get new one* merely to 
help the railways. Under these circum
stances it is little wonder that English 
freight rates are ruinously high and that 
the proportion of working expenses to 

has risen from 57 per cent.

St John, N. B, September X*, i>today save that they do not refer to rail
roads or other marks of progress, but it 
is in the presentation of conditions as they 
then existed that the work has its attract
iveness.

The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Land Company, we learn, was incorpor
ated by royal charter in 1834 with a capi
tal of £200,C00 and the following directors: 
M asrs. Henry Blanshard, Thomas Butts, 
T. P. L. Hallett, Ambrose Humphreys, 
S. E- Magan, John Moxon, George 
Nicholls, Thomas Newnham, J. W. Ogle, 
George Palmer, Thomas Potts and New
man Smith. The agent in St. John was 
Mr. John V. Thurgar and the commis
sioner at Stanley, about which place and 
in York county, where the company had 
500,000 acres of land to which they in
vited settlers, was Lieut.-Colonel E. 
Hayne, P. R. A. i

To review the interesting descriptions 
of how to get along in this new country, 
the instructions for building log houses, 
planting potatoes among the stumps, clear
ing a farm, etc., would occupy space which 
The Telegraph in a future issue may be 
able to more greatly devote, but a few of 
the remarks may now be culled. Vfe learn 
that St. John then contained about 20,000 
inhabitants, that Fredericton had about 
4,000 and Sir William McBean Oolebrook 
was then governor; that the Indian name 
of the river St. John was the Loosh-tork, 
or long river; that St. John hatibor, then 
as now, was famous for being open all the 
year round; also that the voyage to St. 
John from 'England by sailing vessel varied 
from four to six weeks and the steerage 
passage, including provisions, cost from 
£4 to £5. The constitution of the prov
incial government was set forth as being 
a transcript of the constitution of Eng
land. There were, it was stated, neither 
tithes nor taxes, but a moderate poor rite 
only wa» required. There- wepe four pr 
fjve weekly, -newspapers printed in St| 
John, two at Fredericton, two' at St. An
drews and one at Miramicfii," "The work 
closed with an extensive réport on the 
country by Mr.' E. "N. Kendall, dated Dec. 
31, 1835;' the'rêport of the York County 
Agricultural Society for 1841 by Mr. L. A. 
Wilmot, secretary and treasurer; an ac
count of the River St. John by Mr. 
Edward Ward, of Fredericton, and letters 
from emigrants settled on the company’s 
lands, including Robert Waugh, Grand 
Mamafl; Michael Carron, John Kerr, James 
Neales, Thomas Main and T. H. Body.

-
v 1 x[-WTOKLT THMGORAFH the last Tory administration, led by “the 

great stretcher" himself, having “polled 
itself to pieces,” it is hardily dignified for 
a journal which professes to be the ex
ponent of the views of such leaders to 
preach harmony and unanimity to any 
other party. The trouble with the Tory 
party is, as we previously remarked, that 
it is so narrow, intolerant and dictatorial 
that its own leadens cannot tell from day 
to day whether they may be able to keep 
their rank and file within discipline. It 
is, on the contrary, in the broadness of its 
policy, the national calibre of its states
manship and the toleration accorded the 
expression of views by. its membership, 
that the Liberal party stands today har
moniously representative of all the best 
interests of Canada.

every Wednesday and dnturday
at $1.00 a year. In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot St John, a. 
company Incorporated by act ot the leglala- 

New Brunswick.
C. J. HILLMAN, Manager.

■ ADVBRTiaiNG RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

toe run of toe paper. Bach Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements ot Wants, For Sales,
$0 cents tor insertion of six lines or 1< 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
etuis for each Insertion.

Is

Men’s Fall Suits $
i

ture of

Comparisons prove^we give you more or better for 

your money than any other store gives you.

Don’t we scour the markets for the best goods and the 
smartest patterns ? Isn’t every piece of Cloth that goes into 
Oak Hall Clothing carefully tested for wear—worth—and 
color ? Don’t we keep our eyes upon the makers and see 
that every stitch measures up to our standard ? Don’t we 
give better value for the money than any other clothing 
store ? Don’t we sell more clothing than any other store 
in town ? Men know what they want—and they come 
here for it.

etc..

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to. the considerable number of com

plaints as to toe miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to requee. our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele

Office order or regie-giwph to do ao by poet 
tend letter, In which 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make therm pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of tola 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, «, John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, Bt John.

TO THE LIBERALS OF ST. JOHN.
Liberals are invited 'by our morning con

temporary to attend the convention on 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of nomin
ating candidates in opposition to the local 
government. We inert that no Liberal 
who has the interest of the party and of 
the country at heart will respond to this 
invitation. While it now suits the Tory 
organs to seek to obtain the assistance of 
Liberals in their warfare, Liberal® will do 
well to hear in mind the fact that the 
Tory organization directed from Canter
bury street will in the next provincial 
election, as it has in many past elections, 
direct all its efforts to the .attempt to 
overthrow the Provincial Government,

Ltate the use
the 4-wheelers

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, name. of near subscrib

ers will net be entered until the money to 
received.

! or any
rlbera win be required to pay tor 
sent them, whether they take them 

toe office or not, until all arrearages 
There to no legal discontinuance 

until all that to
that a

Sfctbec
pSET
tram tlj

newapaper subscription 
owed for tt to paid.

It to a well wattled principle of law 
mao must pay tor what be has. Hence who
ever takes a piper from toe post office. 
Whether directed to him or somebody elm, 
must pay for tt.

RULES FOR (iORJMBPONDKNCB.

Be brief. . . ...
Write plainly and take special pains with

"write on one aide of your paper only.
Attach your name and addreee to your 

communication. ae an evidence of good fatth.
THIS PAPBIl HAJS THE LARGEST OER- 

OULATION IN' THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

.00See the 
Suits at $10.00See the $5d a

iif-V \
Suits at!..

.00See the 
Suits at $15gross earnings 

in 1887 to 63 per cent, in 1601.

knowing that to succeed in their efforts 
would be to give a striking blow to the 
Minister of Railways and to the Liberal 
Government, and that the effect would be 
to moot materially assist the Tory party, 
when the next Dominion elections take 
place. The triumph of the opposition in 
New Brunswick would be heralded all 
over the (Dominion ae a liberal defeat, and 
would give great comfort to their Conser
vative brethren in Ontario who are seek, 
ing to defeat the Liberal government in

Roes.

THE 0R0MÔCT0 WHARF.* «

Single or Double-Breasted Coat, any cloth ; 
There, now ; aren’t yott eoming to see em ?

any color,The Sun is tiy.bg to make a point 
against the Provincial Government because 
the wharf at Oromodto has not yet been 
built. The unfairness of this twill be 
apparent .When it is stated that the 
appropriation (for this (work has been made 
by the Dominion Parliament and entire 
charge of it figs been assumed ; tyr the 
Minister loi;/FiiMic 'Works. Through thé 
effort* <4 the Minister of .Railways a snffi- 
oieat appropriation has been made and 
the matter (is now in the hands of the 
engineer of the department.

There is about as much sense in blaming 
the Provincial Government for any un
necessary delay—if there has been any, 
which ,we do not admit—in the construc
tion of this work, as to condemn them, as 
the Globe and Sun have done, for the 
falling down of a bridge on the Central 
Railway, over which the Provincial Gov
ernment has no control. When Sir John 
Macdonald was in power at Ottawa, he 
had legislation enacted which placed under 
the control of the dominion authorities all 
railways connected with tire Intercolonial 
Railroad, by declaring them (works for the 
general advantage of Canada. However, 
the opposition peper*'. have so few rea( 
grounds .upon which to hud fault with the 
Local (Administration that perhaps they 

be excused for inventing imaginary

'$w
AUTHORIZED agents.

following agents are authorise! to can
vass and collect for The fieml-Weekly Trie-

JBBgqgfi
SratiBetfchj StVgropfr

Boys'; Real Good Clothing.The

Good cloth—good wear. Pshaw ! Others say the same and advertise
But go back of their words and ours—

•-1 ii

suits at similar prices. ; - So they do. 
compare cloth, make-up, style. Whose are slighted at every point ? Of course 
—and we shall never do that—it doesn’t pay. The largest clothing business in 
own proves it.

call.

that province led by Hon. Mr.
If the Liberals will cadt their eyes over 

the different counties in this province they 
will find everywhere that leading Liberals 
are «upportere of the government, men who 
have done yeoman service in the past in 
the cause of Liberalism, and who may be 
safely counted upon to pursue the same 
course in the future. The present Govern
ment has no warmer f riend than the Hon
orable Mir. Emmeraon, ex-premier <xf the 
province, and who is now recognized, next 
to Mr. Blair, as the most prominent 
representative from Now Brunswick upon 
the floors of parfit ment. Mr. Emmeraon 
to a man who has fought in the ranks of' 
the Liberal party in the days of its 
adversity and shares the confidence of the ( 
leaders of the party in their time of 
triumph. So all ever the province, in 
Reatigoutihe, Mr. Reid; in Gloucester, Mr.1 
Tuigeon; in 'Kent, Mr. LoB.anc; in Albert, 
Doctor 'Lewis; in York, Mr. Gibson; in 
Victoria and Mad&waska, IHon. Mr. Oosti- 
gan; in St. John, Colonel Tucker—all these 
gentlemen. Strong, influential as they are 
in their respective counties, watching, as 
they necessarily are called upon to watch, 
the trend of political events, recognize 
what a disaster it would be to the Liberal 
party in New Brunswick if (the opposition 
should succeed in the coming campaign; 
and (whether that campaign takes place 

next spring, all these gentlemen

■T. JOHN. N, B. SEPTEMBRE 17. ISM. i V
MORE GROUND FOR HOPEFULNESS.
The, trade statement summarized in our 

Ottawa despatches today gives continued 
gratifying evidence of the progressive pros
perity of Canada- When the people have 
not money ,or means to purchase imports, 
trade languishes, revenue is difficult of 
collection and jjt requires great faith in 
natural resoureeklhna.future developments 
to avert despondéneÿ- When^m the other 
hand, a constantly increasing folume of 
import* is demanded, and trade both out
wards and inwards exceeds previous ' 
records, there is fàn assurance of business 
stability, -a confidence in the existing 
status of industry and a hopeful enthu-, 

throughout i the population 
inspiring to greater effort and more en-, 
ter prising investments. The revenue, with-- 

1 out necessity for- any further imposts,, 
naturally expands and increases, making 
possible further provisions for a growing 
population and the providing /, facilities 
for greater national development w:th a 
mosli pleasing prospect of realizing the 
most optimistUpiprsdictions. Thus the 
portent of tiro most ordinarily dry 
statistics, when they are on the right side 
of the ledgei, is l to encourage and cheer 
all students of affairs. As Senator Wood 
(Conservative) recently took occasion to 
remark, a feeling of hopefulness, which did 
not exist a few years ago, now pervades 
the country, and the government which 

, has brought it about should be given credit 
for the results. The esteemed and honest1 
senator will doubtless read with much

Two Piece Suits (in Norfolk Jacket, Pleated 
and Double Breasted)

) Three Piece Suits,
S3 OO to 10 

Russian Blouse Suits, 
45 OO, 5 50. 6 00

$1 50 to 45 OO
75 to 12 00 

2 OO to S OO
Sailor Suits - 
Vestee Suits -The PRESIDENTS PROSPECFS.

J- The Republicans of New York State 
have endorsed President Roosevelt for 
nomination as the Republican presidential 
candidate in 1904, although Mr. T. C. 
Platt, the Èspublican party boss in state 
politic*) ; recently expressed the opinion 
that the sfcaté convention would not go 
so far. as to advocate his candidacy. This 
expression of Mr. Plattv was not beyond 
the trend of the order of events, for it 
must be remembered that although it has 
been customary to offer an efficient presi
dent a nomination for a second term, Mr. 
Roosevelt has never yet been nominated 
for the presidency. He was elected Vice- • 
.president ^nd only succeeded to the presi
dency through the death of President. Mc
Kinley. i It is true that when elected to 
the vice-presidency it was believed by 
many that his previous phenomenal suc
cess marked him as a child of destiny and 
that a presidential nomination would be 
naturally his next step in the line of fame; 
but it is none the less true that it is 
the exception to the rule to elect as presi
dent a man who has been vice-president 
and there 'has been no case of the sort 
since long before the civil war. There
fore if Mr. Roosevelt were relegated to 
obscurity after his accidental term as 
president it would be merely following in 
the line of precedent. Moreover, Mr. 
Platt, himself somewhat eminent as a 
capitalist, doubtless feels that he is voie ng 
the sentiments of the trusts in expressing 
some disapprobation bf the president’s 
recent strong attacks upop the trusts, and, 
therefore if there were a way to procure 
another man who could capture the popu
lar vote and prove equally as strong a 
candidate a** Mr. Roosevelt, but more ac
ceptable to Mr. Platt and his capitalistic 
friends, there is no doubt that he and 
they would welcome such a prospect. But 
Mr. Roosevelt has done so much to attain 
popular fame that probably he has i tolcn 
the thunder from the grasp of any other 
man who would aspire to a presidential 
nomination. And although the Republi
can party may be largely financed by the 
trusts, it js the rank and file who must 
do the electing. Likewise undoubtedly the 
trusts would prefer Roosevelt to a revolu
tionary Democrat as president. Therefore 
the way seems very clear to the choice 
falling upon the present president as the 
Republican nominee in 1994 and the 
chances are that he will not only receive 
the unanimous nomination of his party 
but be elected by a popular majority.

w
A. GREATER OAK HALL,w-

$

King, Street, 
f| Germain SCOVIL BRi -8. & CO.Ct*, ':l

seema to take the prize. Since the arrest 
of some of the nineteen aldermen for 
whom warrants were issued, after the 
suburban street railway company had been 
held up by them for $75,000, it has «r.lfil- 
oped that the men were bound together 
by a meet solemn oath, framed in terms 
asking the help of God to perform, and 
authorizing the taking of a member’s life, 
the cutting of liis throat, the tearing out 
of his tongue and casting of his body into 
the Mississippi if a member even confessed 
that such a combine existed. And this 
after they had taken the oath of office to
honestly administer civic affairs.

* * *

Our morning contemporary remarks: 
“A man was killed by an Intercolonial 
train in Cape Breton the other day. The 
coroner’s jury brought in a verdict that 
the accident was due to negligence of the 

, railway ma^atfement in not having gates 
provided to protect life and property." 
But the Sun bmits to remark that when 
the railway was ibuilt into Sydney by the 
Tory government, the Liberals in that 
town mqst strongly urged that this be not 
made a grade crossing and the local Lib
eral paper showed that With very" tittle 
greater expense the crossing could be made 
absolutely safe, as it was already in a 
cutting, by building up the post road each 
side, instead of cutting it down, and put
ting a bridge across the track. The ap
peal was refused and not until a Liberal 
government came into power was the 
road still further graded and broadened 
to make it more safe.

(migration to South Africa ismay
ones.

friends in Tory journalism will join the 
Halifax Herald in repudiating his remarks 
tha|) ithe Dominion Government should be 
given credit for having so .abundantly 
stimulated the resources of the country. 
It would be a further illustration of
“harmony m the party."...

A Carnegie library problem has beOn 
solved under United States law which 
may be of interest to persons living under 
British la w. A public library was erected 
in Grove City (Fa.) with a gift of $18,000 
upon condition that $1,800 annually be 
appropriated by the borough for its main
tenance. Some disgusted ratepayers ob
jected to this tax and the courts decided 
that the borough- had no right to enter 
into such an agreement without having 
received the sanction of a popular vote. 
The tax accordingly could not be en
forced. ,

further
not at present desirable is one that ehotild 
inspire further content in Canada. There 
is abundant room for all honest toilers in

that is| masm

MR. BORDEN IN. THE WEST.
It is rather difficult to imagine from the 

epeeohes of Mr. R. L.^Borden, M. P., dur
ing his present western trip wb-at po*eûbly 
effective platform he would 'be able to 
Revise for the adherence of his lory1, 
followers with anyhhb^g like a prospect ot 

shoudd there »be another Dominion

the Canadian west.
: 'I > * * *
.Mr* Eugene N. Fops, the Republican 

candidate for congress in 11th dis
trict; Boston, has declared himself in favor 
of reciprocity with Canada and the ad
mission of Nova Scotia coal, hides and 
wool free of duty. This ia certainly a 
new platform for a New England Repub
lican.

I success
election in the near> future. Indeed the 
probability seems to be that instead of 
Mr. Borden attempting to outline any 
tangible policy for hie pprby, he is merely- 
talking against .time, serenely confident of 
the uselessness of anything he now might 

being of any weight or influence in 
disturbing the security of the government 
at Ottawa. Take, for instance, his utter- 

advodating the restriction of the

now or
will <be found fighting side iby side in assist
ing the .province to maintain an honest 
and vigorous administration of affairs, and 
at the same time strengthening the hands

Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, is em
phatic in assuring the Americans that 
neither he nor his countrymen 'have any 
idea of annexation. All they want is 
reciprocity. And when Uncle Sam puts 
<u(p his best offer in that line the chances 
are that- they will be ready to use it as 
a basis for a dicker with Canada.

sayof the Liberal party.
.We have reason to Ibelieve that the 

present Government recognizes that the 
provincial Tory organization, as such, s 
its deadly enemy, and that the Lilberal 
party throughout the province are its 
friends. Both in this city and elsewhere 
throughout the province the 'Liberals will 
be afforded in (the future, as in the post, 

opportunity of influencing bhe policy

ances
immigration of Japanese to Canada. Is it 
likely, even if he were leader of a govern- 
ment in Canada today and passed such a 

that the British government 
would allow it in view of the alliance that 
exists between the two nations? Such an 
idea savais of insanity, but there arc few 
cf Mr.- Borden’s western utterances on his 
present tour that appear to be more bril
liantly statesmanlike or calculated to in
spire confidence and respect in him as a 
leader.

The idea of Peru, which is distinctly a 
Pacific coast country, having any ports 
directly accessible from the Atlantic would 
not ordinarily be credited by a mere stu
dent of the map. But ao deep to the 
Amazon river for its extent of more than 
three thousand miles across the heart ot 
Brazil, that navigation has been provenu 
tpractioable right in to Peruvian territory 
and a steamer of iy OO toos cleared from 
New York the other day for Iquiitos, 
(which is a river port thoroughly in the 
Peruvian country. True, ehrt is an iron 
steamer 37 years old, but if successful a 
valuable trade may be developed.

It did seem strange tnat Messrs. Mc-
con-

approbatipnj as do other fair-minded 
CanéJa today, the figures that 
*ncfi% vof for tiler grounds for

Inemey and Hatheway were so 
Spicuously absent from the Labor Day 
sports on Saturday. Mr. Hatheway might 
have won additional fame hadi he entered 
in such as the hop-dtep and jump con
tests. But perhaps these gentlemen cal
culate to have sufficient sport with labor 
without being too officiously sporty.

The Montreal civic . authorities have 
ordered that steam boilers shall not be 
fitted with whistles for the purpose of 
calling employee to work—in fact that 
there shall be no such steam whistles 
within the city limits. This is an action 
which many peace-loving people would 
wish to tee emulated elsewhere.

citizens of measure,
coilare so 

hopefulness. evety,
of the local administration and of de
termining who shall (be the standard bear- 
era of the party. In this city and county 
the Hon. Mr. MlcKeoiwn, Hon. Mr. Dunn, 
Mr. Purdy, Mr. Robertson and Doctor 
Ruddock, the present representatives, be
ing either members of or supporters of the 
Government m the legislature, are all 
staunch Liberals, and we are quite sure 
that they will be only too hapipy, when 
the time arrives to do so, to call together 
the members of the Liberal party in 
constituencies, with a view to the selec
tion of the candidates and to take such 
action as may be thought necessary m 
order to bring the campaign to a successful

T THE,,EXPONENT OF HARMONY.
The morning Tory organ, as was to have 

been expected, squirms and wriggles 
severely under the accusation of The Tele
graph that sudh harmony as may occa
sionally exist in the Tory party is of the 
variety that is only controlled by the lash. 
$t seeks, as to its usual custom in such 
oases, to evade the broad question and to 
elaborate instead a discussion as to the 
merits or demerits of individuals, which 
may bafoozle its readers into acquiescence 
.with its position. Such a course is neither 
explanation nor argument. Talk, its read
ers speedily discover, is cheap, and as to 
talk about cabinet dissensions, one does 
not need to overhaul the records of the 
Tory party very long to find some con
spicuous instances of the Tory leaders 
ideas as to the beauty of “standing to
gether." It is, for instance, only necessary 
to revert to the scenes immed'ately pre 
ceding the disintegration and downfall »t- 
the Tory administration at Ottawa to see 
an illustration of the State of affaire wih»ch 
has ever since grown 
party lines. Doubtless the Sun may be 
able to recall the incident of January, 
1890, at the Dominion capital, when its 
distinguished friends Hon. Geo. E. Fctoter, 
Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, Hon, J. G. 
Haggart, HonT”A~ R~ Dckey and o. tiers 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell’e cabinet disagreed 
wiflr their leader and kept parliament 
waiting day after day without a session 
until the venerable Sir Charles Tupper 
could be prevailed upon to îeoonflt.uct the 
administration—a reconstruct'o 
(lasted for a brief two months. Possibly 
our reepacted contemporary may rem mibe J 
the genial language of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell' in reference to that matter, when 
he referred to his company of harmonious 
friends as “a neet of traitors,” and com
plimented tire Hon. Geo. E. Foster with 
the dignity of being their chief. But with 
(the record of such a cabi net as that ot

=

I
NOTE AND COMMENT.

The evidence accumulates that Mr. 
Harms worth’s English, syndicate means
business with our pulp mills.

* w *

The poor little vituperative Fredericton 
Gleaner continues its waste of editorial 
space i upon this paper, 
of the Celestial city smile—and buy The 
Telegraph.

\

m
these No Chinese Waste Paper.

Chinese regard as sacred paper the', la 
either printed or writ en upon in their own 
language. A conscientious Chinaman would 
fear for the peril t.f his immortal soul were 
he to destroy even the smallest scrap. 
Printed labels, such as those found on gin
ger jars, are not even exempt.

In the Chinese quarter of New York a 
furnace, with its o»n priests and attend
ants, is lightvd twice a weak to consume 
the- accumulation of waste pape , which ie 
collected from the streets and houaea by 
men especially selected for the purpose.

After the papers are burned the ashes are 
taken from the furnace, put on a ship be
longing to a Chinese company, and as soon 
as the vessel is loaded it goes out to ses, 
where th- ashes are scattered over the wst’- 
ere.—[New York Herald.

The Sun continues to refer to “the Hali
fax Chronicle, so long associated with the 

of Mr. Fielding as editor.” Well,And the people name
let us see. Mr. Fielding was connectedIt to expected that the South African 

diamond mines will take an extra boom 
the coming winter on account of the pro
hibitive price of coal. It is rumored that 
American millionaires are preparing to 
send for a few cargoes of diamonds rather 
than waste money on anthracite. Mean
time they are importing coal to New York 
from England.

with the Chronicle altogether for twenty 
years prior to 1884, less than twelve years 
of which he was managing editor. It to 
rather complimentary to him that the 

still maintains fame through this

• • #
The Halifax harbor ferry steamers con

sumed 358 tons of coal during August. This 
exceeds the record of the Ouangondy. But 
perhaps the latter wastes less steam on

termination.
The same principles which triumphed in 

1900, when the Minister of Railways and 
his colleague, Colonel Tucker, were elected 
bv such splendid majorities, will a so

The

paper
old connection and though it has long 
since changed ownership, lock, stock and- 
barrel. If not occasionally reminded, of 
the fact people might be as liable to for
get as they have that Mr. Scott was con
nected with the Sackville Ptxrt and Hali-

fog signals.triumph in the provincial campaign. 
Liberals will, we 'believe, present the same 
united front now as they d.d then, and 
make a firm stand for progress, purity of 
administration and political and religious 
freedom of thought and action.

New York city schools are eo over
crowded that the expedient is to be tried 
of granting 'free transportation out of 
for sufficient children to fill up the 
suburban schools.

• • •
The Lord’s Day Alliance of Toronto 

appealed to the privy council from the 
decision of the Court of Appeal that the 
Dominion and not the province has power 
to pass Sabbath day legislation*

The lumber laden American schooner 
Fannie E. Wolstam has been drifting 
around the Atlantic derelict for more than 
four yearns, in which time she has traveled 
without a crew upwards of 9,100 mike.

• s e
The valor and value of the great Ameri

can mule for army service have been eo 
abundantly demonstrated of late that *a>0 
specimens of him, and a dozên jacks ter 
breeding purposes, have just gone from 
New Orleans to Bombay for the Ino ran 
army. If there dhouM ever be a Russian 
invasion of India, these unique animals 
might play an important part.

town
ENGLISH RAIL FREIGHTS.

fax Herald.The great value of modern large roiling 
stock in freight handling by rail is well 

.illustrated by a glance at existing condi
tions in England. In a lecture recently de
livered before the Institute of Medianical’ 
Engineers of Great Britain iby Mr. W. R r 
S. Jones, former carriage and wagon super
intendent of the raibwaj-s of India, he 
stated that in India a four-wheeled steel 

is used which carries 15 tons and 
weighs 5.7 tons, and he calculated that if 
apeh a car were used in England instead 
of the present type of a 10} ton coal car 
Ur»ed on the Northern Railway (wüuch is

worse within its
In regard to the proposed provincial 

subsidy for the South Shore service, the 
evening reprint say's that “Mr. Tweedie 
will ibe doing no more than the Nova 
Scotia government has been doing/' On 
the contrary, considerably more. The 
Nova Scotia government and the New 
Brunswick government Have both granted 
various subsidies to aid. the maintenance 
of services within their own provinces. 
But an interprovincial subsidy is quite 
another matter and if granted it will 
especially mark the enterprise which, as 
The Telegraph observed yesterday, in 
other respects has already characterized
our present provincial administration.

« # »

As an interesting and daring gang of 
municipal boodlers the combine* of the St. 
Louis city council, just brought to light,

SIXTY YEARS AGO has
->

In, a veiy interesting old volume of ad- 
dr.esee and brochures upon then current 
topics of the time, recently presented to 
The Telegraph, is found a document which 
-bids fair to become more valuable in the 
light of future 
‘ Her Majesty’s Province of New Bruns
wick, British North America,” and wan 
got up to present “practical information 
respecting New Brunswick, including 
details relative to its noil, climate, produc
tions and agriculture, published for the 

of persons intending to settle upon the 
lands of the New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia Land Company.” The work was 
printed in I-ondon in 1843 and the office 
of the company was at No. 5 Coptliall 
Court, Throgmorton street. The mapn 
and descriptions, are good enough for use

A PEERLESS REMEDY AND TONIC.
The Home Medicine Chest not,contain

ing Wolfe’s 
lacks one Essefln, 
radical and pi^wt 
lief when assaÆsie;
Stontrf^r 
Aste/Snialt 
eiiicwrtly ra 
Bewr do |vi|Mout a d 
tbifi with 
Tonic, knt 
mothers- PKysicia-ns 
freely commend it. 
étitutes.

itihieda hnapps 
lung Æives such 
^ PeÆanent Re- 

v wllc.^Fains in the 
, JjflTtulence. Old 

*taladiee are , 
ted by it# Ministrations.

other specifics 
[this peeriSs .Remedy and 
and cheri#ed by our Grand- 1 

1 over the world 
t—beware of sub-

That old reliable Cape Breton Tory 
organ, the North Sydney Herald, an
nounces (that the Strait of Can so car ferry 
steamer Scotia to a big success and is 
doing such splendid work that -her effi
ciency has quite placed the bridge project 
in the shade. It is now in order for the 
New Brunswick Tory organs to retract and 
apologize for their erroneous representa
tions of and unfair charges in regard to 
the Scotia.

history. It is entitled
car

which
The extraordinary decrease in exports 

of food and breads!uffs from the Unitedlarger than the average), allow ng for the 
same expansion of traffic in the next 
twenty years as in the last, that is 56 per 
cent., a saving of about £43,500,000 would 
be effected in locomotive power alone by 

of the immense reduction in the

I
States this year is not an encouraging 
feature for the commercial life bf the re
public. It is in strong contrast to the 
tremendous increase in such exports from 
Canada.

me

Jaunes A. Stoulty, * American in Brazil,1 
has found a tree called baMn, near Para, 
(the juice of whndh'promises to rival ruib-1

reason
dead weight hauled. He also calculated 
that if the railway companies should them-

Since Senator Wood has gone west, per
haps during his absence some more of hisThe statement in our despatches that Iber.
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ySrliffOMTMii cnooses 1 KSiTE ÇMWET WELLS SAYS WOMEN 
ISSttl m-,EIISUI1, SHOULD NOT BE PERMITTED TO VOTE
hXerTS tevere'ZreaVyementhe board ” I Nominated at St. Martins at the 

At the morning session of the Maritime Opening Rally-" Agin the GOV-

Congregational Union yesterday the Wo- ingg ^ the delegates, >U of whom ex-1 ernment” Is the Platform, 
man’s Board of Nova Scotia and New I p^eed their pleasure atM^« present at 

1 , rp^ president Mrs. ;the convention and* the liel'pfizlTKVs of (the
Brunswick convened. The p ’ various sessions from a Spiritual point of The local opposition held a convention
J. D. McBwen, occupiea the cha . d view. . at St. Martins on Saturday evening,
delegates were welcomed by Mr^ ^onn referred to the hospitable way in M. P. p., leader of the
Wade, in a very graceful address, to which | they had been eotertiuned id St. 0^)Ogiti(m S- fj. Scott, editor of the Sun,
Mrs- Ghqrchid Moore replied. John. „ . pred M. Anderson and Fred Sproul were

The report of the treasurer, M s. - Speaking of the (convention Monday, I eBent at the meeting. Although there 
liam Kerr, showed $716 had been rai several of the clergymen delegates said ^cre about 390 jn the, hall only 115 per-
for mission's during the past year. that though there had been one or- two aQna participated in the nomination pro-

The following committees were appoint- I (j>*ajqxnntrments in connection with it, so I ceedhigs.
ej,- "•> • ' • • ‘ far as the attendance- of .«some prominent A. w F#wnee was elected chairman.

Plan of work—Mrs. Horton, Mrs. C H- Régates were concerned, yeVat had with-1 ^ name6 0f pred M. Anderson and
Dearborn. Miss Harrison, Mrs. Godfrey. | a, been most successful -in’ every way. [ James Rourke, of St. Martins, were pre- !

Resolutions—-Miss Burpee, 'Mrs. Dunlop, ' ■■■ 1 ! ' sented to the convention as candidates for

3EF: * *»'■ ~ H STAHLEÏ F0ÜHD POT OF GOLD
The nresident read her journal of the I _ I derson announced that he was a Liberal

ycS: wk shovTng it was a prosperous - “ ^ ’ p bid opposed to the policy of the local
^r. Ail of the X ST0RY RECALLED ^ ^"it of the vote was as follows:
year had been earned out as well as po SKELETON AT HISPEC. , 1 Anderson, 77; Kourke, 37.
able. f The selection of Mr. Anderson as local

The election of officers resulted as | --------------- opposition candidate from the eastern, end
lows: I . - , pi„„ wh.s It of the county was then made unanimous.

Presidents—Mrs. R. Pegrum. Makes People Talk of roul nay, When It gpeeches were delivered by Messrs. Hazen,
Firet,vièe-president—Mrs. C- Moore. Considered Part of Skull it Missing- Sproul, Rourke, Anderson and Scott.
Second vice-president—Mrs- Whyte. _ Drawned I Mr. Hazen found fault with the general
Secretary—Miss Barker. _ Companion in Treasure Find was Drowned policy af the government and charged it
Treasurer —Mrs. William Kerr. I at Sea. I with extravagance. He outlined his policy
Annai-tntondent of mission bands—Miss | I which is based upon the resolution moved

Adeline Burpee. by him in the legislature last session.
Auditor—Mrs. C. H. Dearborn. A pot of gold now..figures in .the hie- I Mr. Anderson was one of the ddegates

Tb. * «•—* - wtional exercises after Macmidiael bones, it is believed, iwere found at Mis- ^e who seconded the motion to make
MrfhoÜ ^ntry Mety, and pec some days ago. the selection of the present member

to Mrs J WdManning for the Maritime It is recalled’that eotiie years ago1 unanimous.

ILL HOUSES

, V ' v L :6?of iMsualmtetort among provincial cationa from ICes Bell and Miss Melville, | Herny Stanley disappeared from deie with a view to extermmatmg the difi-
Samuel Hecht, hea< of the New Yofk ,s6ecj*l-' effort is being nmda-to missionatitk1 iii WsSrtf Africa. The letters 13 year8 ago and hm companion in throughout the dominion.

Journal Inffpm^nptBcrflUt, have» îT'tnW complete irf every depart- e a bright description of the trip to ^ finding was drowned alt sea.1
rotary, have been traveling thtough the ^ c p. R is offering very great ”he j)ark Continent and spoke hopefully of „ ^ gj, idenitity of the skel-1 probate Court.
province, with the object of generally inducements to patrons fjrom other points, . k before them. y I 7, TVfinnec as that of Henry I ‘ r0° , . t
inspecting enticing localities for tourist aud for the round trip during the thrre The evening session yras not very largely wa6 prettw dearly established by In the estate of Albert W- Vanwart e -
travel. Mr. Hecht pces.des over, .the larg- days the fair will continife that line will attendc(1 ,but ^e proceedings were rather ^Whin eon-m-laiw of deceased, who ters of admimstration were y "
est bureau of its kind in thevUnited States issue one fare tickets from alj Canadian terest;àg. Rev. R. R. Morson presided I • . ’ ., I terday to Brazilian Vapwart, a brother of
and can do much in the way of bringing Pacific stationfl. Special low râtes w. e the meeting opened with prayer, and identified a pipe found near the the deceased. The estalte is y^u®d **
strangers to this province. He says that given on Thursday, 25, al. tickets music by the choir. Greetings from local “e presmt^ by him to his $14,500 personal property. Barnhill & 6mt
there is need of better summer hotels in good to return until Friday, e . auxliar e< were presented by Kev. Mr. Aus- , ,, • iaw and he also identified, as the I ford, proctors.
the country districts. , . , , r • „ nd 15 ten and Rev. Mr. Cox. The former spoke , f ]ate Henry Stanley, the I Letters of administration of the. esta e

During last week eight wsmages and cUefiy along the lines of woman s de" ^!^f„und near the ekeieten. of Michael Flood were granted to his
births were registered- velopment along religious and educational boots ^ fiad of gold and the widow, Mrs. Winifred Flood. The estate

Ten burial permits were issued. ]ine9< and what they had done forrdigura tl^a,l>ort,on of the skull is missing consists of $250 personal property. John

sta&rJLff*,... ; .MwisasBAStg wu-
#Bfr.*c. î avsswr-j&sa ~ r*** asrsscssesssft
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 £?&£*£ m‘: ■ IfgsSSstW

«“■f*®” ....... ’"""PT*"?-'-'- *”'r x ■ ’ ■ i^wiSftrsrM.’SSs8°The report of the Union committee was I Nova Scotia. I Williamson, of Bathurst. The estate is
I.presented and reooimnendatione of sym- Hyby—Hake I valued at $1,080 pêrsohaî property. G. C.

nathy with and aid tothe. home, mission- Tour—Cod'fad-;'hafftoSt scarce ; j Caster, proctor. . .ary churches .of New Brunswick and Nova ] af^J^^Tetter/twp bagrds small 1 T

Scotia were adopted. , , 1 herrimr
The invitation from the Truro- church ne™“«' 

to meet there next year was Mcepted. . . ^
Rev. Dr. Warriner extended greetirigs I he_r™™8 

from the Congr^atidtlal UmO#; of _ Ontario - ^
and Quebec.- The 'rosponSe was by Her. 'f-Jw'^£5erd.
Churchill Moore. .mu’. , Musaùodaboi't—Cod, haddddk andRev. C: W. Hamilton, Rev. D. Long and | . ^. herri and mackerel scarce. .
Rev. Mr. Howard were made honorait MaloolnT-êlérring vary .plentiful;
^Jngte^ aatdSgdpretutUm0n ^ekerel or souid.

Rev. G. M. Whyte read a paper on Prince Edward Island,
practical preaching, which was discifcsed . , w n
“oKU .™.. ™. d«~ua «„ ,h, STS ..d U.I Rev, Mr. Campbell'* Trip.

reading of papers and social intercourse, fani mackerel scarce. The hymn of mterceesion for, tra7€:®“
Yesterday the clergymen -who are dele- Bloomfield—Hake and herring fair; c d I ^ aea was sung in Centenary church 1

gates occupied various city pulpits and and mackerel scarce. I evening, with reference to Jotsh-ua Uaw-
gave interesting sermons. Today the con- , I son, leader of the choir, who, with his
vention will be closed. . New Brunswick. ^ ^ ^ prescnt on the Atlantic return-

On Saturday afternoon the visiting dele- paran,iet-^Cod very plentiful; some dug from Europe. . , .
gates to the Congregational convention ** report go quintols; herring plenti-1 Rev. G. M. Campbell, pastor of the
iwere entertained by a drive about town mackerel. I church, and Mrs. Campbell, returned last
by the church of the city. I ’ - I week from their western tour. Mr. Camp-

Mr. Moore, of Milton (N. S.), preached 1 Quebec. bell referred yesterday to the trap m words
in the Oongregat«t»al rfiurch in. the morn- „ , , . . wring, scarce, I of. warm praise. He-Was greatly lm^vetohd.ing, and Doctor AVerrtoer, of Montreal, I ^Mn^aS herrir^ scarce. by tlu<’ Line -country, to the west^Mot^

upiftd the same pffi^it, during the e|en-j lferring dhd witit îte. i^..HW»W
ing. Mt: Austin,” of. ’Brooklyn' ' | J*- -V viawomros.., On the, retprn trip te ,,
preiche’d, to ZMffi -AuW* W '^Bfeto^Æod.-aid- hwto» 6*»fn. exjjœs Ws , Wm- t gtavert, manager of the Bank
Mr! Peg|nim, <4 .Xarttorut^eitNi- ^ 'ttoatitos <$uH ati Descousse, Arichat, I three dajs tlie »f yew Èrunswick, went to East Florenoe-
livered the sermons mhrwng>»p4 eWn ^ I p de G rat West Arichat, Hawkes-1 by one of the. customary wa^i • vyje B ) Monday and returned on

Mi-. Saer, of Bridgetown (Me.), , former y ppp?fl Hatbor, ' Arichat West Ari- drawing lessons therefrom. He made no there was in the vicinity of $W»0 m
nastoc of the Corigregatonai church in this ^en®lf.v™and Argvde,- Seal Cove, especial reference to bis trip. cash and papers m the safe. The bank was
aty, prtadied in St. Andrews church. gLlnd Harbor Cg Pond B^y (G. M.), --------------- ------------------------- »f the ordinary style of country branch

_ * .. , T]nion Bloomfield, Mud Island, Porte Fe’dx, Pub- Movement* of Bank Officials. banks and was ^Mwith ^ ^*9p
T>io Maritime Congregational Union re- , ’«r i TTanhnr lee at Yar-1 , a:lly constructed m -ttoston. inis saie wassnmed ^ its sessions Monday morning. ^yalb Lunenburg, Isaac’s Harbor, I A. M- Peters who is .to °ï^", le„ve the kind commonly used—fireproof, with

Rev. J. B. Saer and Rev. J. D. MeEwan ürum’Head> ’Digbv, St. Mary’s Bay, Tiv- branch Bank of Montreal at 3^ ’ an apartment for books in the upper jwr- 
were made honorary members, the former ^ Freeport; Westport, North Head Bay of Islands, left town y jL tion and having a burglar-proof cash chest
expre-sing his appreciation in a brief , Port Hood Island, Queensport, ‘ express, accompanied by an ass s a v ey ip the cenrc. jn the accomplishing of their
speech. , , Belle Island, Liverpool, Pubnico and will start work immediately on .th r - end> the crooka blew up the entire safe.

The following appointments were made. Lockeport pr0Zen bait (squid) at Gab- rival —St. Johns (Nfld.) lelegram, b I A M,r gtew.art, one 0f the regular staff 
Audit committee—J. W. Jewett, A. lay- a Rqbnico, Queensport and Bloom-1 gth. . 0f the bank, was in charge and had one

lor. , t, r I field. I Thos, Clarice, of New Glasgow, w cierkj a Mr- Tompkins, under him. These
Preachers for 1902—Reverends R. K. ----------------. ... - --------------lieving Mr. Gates, teller of the Union officja]s d-d not gi^,, in the building, as

Morson D. Wun ^ «"’onUrio Ld Que^ Poultry Prize Mix-bp. Bank of Glace Bay, while the latter is on th ht of an attempt burglaiy had

Delecate to Maine conference—Rev. U. f exhibitors at the late show regarding 1 _ ... management- Had they been in he b ,
WV -,to an award m the poultry prize list). One Lord Frincil Hope Settles With Creditors. Mr. Robinson thinks that quite possibly

Representatives to C. C. M. S.-Rev. C. maQ been awaPr(leti a ^rize to which London, Sept. 15-<Lord ‘Francis «ope they wo,Ud have been nwdei-ed. The cash
Moore, Rev. R. K. Morson, Rev. J. w- anotber clajjns he is entitled, and pro- Laa finallv settled with bis- creditors on ]la(î been placed m The safe according to
Cox, Rev. J. M. Austin. , , evjdenee to support .his claims, the basis of a cash, composition of $2.50 the usual custom and no responsibility

The report of the statistical secretary . regarding first prize for on the jround sterling. The claims amount- whatever will devolve u[M)n the officials
was received and adopted subject to sligh. ® judge awarded ed to $109,100. In addition to this amount

sxrXT^ii.". fcptr- —4 «rslsrx, •. »«
The report of the finance committee award was credited in the prize book to , ,, ,

showed ttore was a small balance in the w. H. Jackson, who is also credited with Metropolitan Bank Stock Oversubscribed, 
treasury. third prize, while Mr. McMauns whose I Toronto, Sept 15—The subscription books

,Rev * R. (Pegrum delivered an address kM was entered is not mentioned thme for jdetrolpoli'tan Bank stock closed this 
on • Work and Weariness, and the dis- at gj,. ^ Mr. Jackson has been, given the aften10On at 4 o’clock, as indicated in the
mission which followed was participated money whi)e the man who holds the red prospectus. Mettre. A. E. Ames & Co.
in by several of those present. ticket for this class is barred out by some announce a most satisfactory list of ap-

Tlie audit committee reported that the error plications, the amount applied for having
accounts of the treasurer were correctly . i ■■■ i oonisideiubly exceeded the amount oner-
kept and there was /a balance on hand 
deposited in the bank as stated in the ie- 
port.

CONVENTION CLOSES,J and provincial.OG- j
Mrs. Geofge S- . Drydon, and twin 

daughter are visiting Jber sister, Mrs. 
Knowles at : StI «Johm^Suaeox Record.

Congregationalist, Union Completes 
- Its Business.

The season for shooting partridge and 
big game, moose, deer and caribou opens 
today. ; •

Judge Forbes has sold for some $8,000 
ihk house on Coburg street to Col. Geo. 
W. Jones, who will occupy it about Oc
tober 1.

The Isaac Oui ton house on Douglas 
avenue, is being torn down. Dr. James A. 
McIntyre, of Main street, who purchased 
the property, -will build a residence on the

I

, • T-f :L -■,

A Moncton despatch says that the juris
diction of Detective Skeffington has been 
extended over the whole of the 1. C- R-, 
as it was before the late Detective Ring 
was appointed’.:, . V,

May Fill Some Public Positions Well, She Asserts, But Are - 
- Too Emotional for the Political Arena—She Brings Mr.

Wells With Her—Her Personality and Her Ser
mon in the Unitarian Church.f Moose, caribou and deer are reported 

to be unusually numerous at Canaan river 
and great sport is anticipated. Several 

the wooda tiiere-

- >

hunting parties are in 
abouts at present.lot. J-\

to-
Rev. E- Bans and Arthur G Thomas, 

of London and Liverpool,- are expected to 
visit St. John soon, in connection with 
the placing of orphans in thè: principal 
districts of Canada.

—i— ‘ ;
Relatives of Dr. A. A. Stockton re

ceived a letter from Boston on Saturday 
afternoon in which it Was stated that Mr. 
Stockton was now able to s(t out on the 
verandah of the Aspital and that his 
condition was now one of favorable prom-

brother of J- A.Andrew Gregory, ... .,
Gregory, was seriously injured at the 
Grand Bay mill on Saturday while helping 
to raise a heavy piece of machinery. I- 
fell, striking him on the right shoulder, 
inflicting serious -internal injury.

portunity, but the .ballot is hot necessary 
to her success. _ ' ...

‘■‘You have heard the story, perhaps; of ..... 
how a lady from a great -Paris paper ^
asked Miss Ticknor, of Boston, what she * 
could do to make the world better, to 
which Miss Ticknor replied: ‘Remake 
yourself.’ That has always seemed to me 
an inspiration for, after all, it is the small 
things, the little duties near at hand that 
tell in the end. Women are apt to work - _

tool many things at once to accomplish 
lasting good, and arter all it isn’t _ ..

those who make the most noise that do

“I do . not believe in woman suffrage.
be elected to office

-1.-.N

I .believe -worn _ 
but I "think it shoufd be' for what they 

do, hot simply because they are

en can

wo-can
men. My objection is a physiological 
on|( for woman has not the staying power 

self-control necessary in public life.
“There are some women who are fitted 

to vote and manage public affairs and 
who are a success in public life without 
any sacrifice of home and home ties, but 
they are the exception—not the rule.”

Thus speaks Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells, 
authoress and educationalist. She is not 
in favor of the ballot for women and is 
not a sympathizer with the woman suf
frage movement. Though her work has 
brought her international fame Mrs. Wells
is not a public woman in the ordinary consequence is, in too many cases, 
acceptance of the term, and shrinks from and physical prostration, 
the notoriety which circumstances have “My duties iri connection with the Bos 
forced upon her. When women were first top^ohools? They are very pleasant. 
given a place on the (Boston school coni: There is ^io monotony about them and one. 
mittee -Mrs, Wells was -one of those, lias plenty of work, but the incidental - 
chosen '4» the-Bosition.. Ip addition to,-part is jvhat I vakie-.most; ;the contact 
this sheTis, a member of the state board -with thj Ihoys and ffif, the keeping, in ^ ^ 

inuaiion The work -in the two lines close toich With the- young people--it A - 
rs' viery* materially. ' Mra. Wells ia, epeajt .a [good deal .^fere clubs, schools- 

•the aiithor of two or three text books and institutes, but 
chiefly1 ethfifïl, now in vrie in the MMto- sttehg poM,,.Ii«wnre^ôi^ , 
fhnset.te ! siihOols ; and ' is - a = constant i cn»v f An Appointment uJn.*he stato _'• 'butor .to the-.higher- class magazines,-,, -of .educalion

INC?. aJd Mb . ^fells .arrived here Satur- çhool, cwnm&ee
day éVemng from Capipabello, whete they, tips enter ’■*

-* have had a surmrier home for Inanÿ years, makes it very disagreeable.. On the state 
and a Telegraph reporter spent an hour board one has more authority and can 
or two on- Saturday evening with the wo- thus accomplish more. There mno slUry, 
man whose name is so familiar to maga- but traveling expenses are pSSdG- .
vine readers Mrs. Wells is English by “I am deeply interested m )the prov- . 
terth but came to America when six inces, and intend some tune U make a 
molths old and, as she remarked, her tour of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
travels since have been almost wholly con- I consider Campobello an ideal summer 
toed totri^ between Campobello and congregation in- the Unitariân *

-Mrs Wells is rather a striking looking church last evening witnessed the-unusual 
woman with whom time haq dealt kindly spectacle of a woman occupymg: the pul- 
-tall and slender with waving hair touch- pit. Mrs. ^ate Gannett WeL|. was the
ed with süver, and a kindly sympathetic preacher and ehe frota th’elext'
face She has a quiet unassuming manner estrag sermon on Fair Play frota the text, 
and that mdefmlle quality which wins “I will take heed to my.ways.Me ser- 
the warm regard of all with whom she is mon was a strong practical ? ode. 
brought in cMitact. She is-4evoted to her delivered with quiet force and 
-hus-tend and grown up son and daughter, absence .of anything bordering on eensa- 
iiJ “When a woman' enters the arena of tianalisnl. ■
utilities ” iMrs.' Wdls further said in re- =1he -speaker,*eid fair plav

SSStZK&S “SÇtsÆi
the world.' Woman’s potier is greater sions of fair play
without the ballot,! for wheto-sïq asks-for somehow. Me mist give ourselves^ fair 
anything now.it is for a cause and not play judging not wrth concert and not 
because of her connection iwith any poli- with depression. The true way -to get fair 
tical party She is a great force, just as play is by doing: the little things nearest 
ke sP and though I’d tike to' have women at hand as well, as they can be done and

™ SSSSStSliiS? pv*.
W--“‘-O”'"Mh Sesdte&

littVc' er>d nearest us we cam, help the 
the true sense of whit 'wo '^ciU

Chief of Police Clarit received a notifl- 
MLou from 1 W >. hewiqus'tors Mon 
day to the effect that on and after bept. 
11 George blceffington’s -jurisdiction as 
chief detective will extend over the whole 

- line-of the I. C. R.

Friends of Edward, McDonald, of Brus
sels street, learn-with relief that air op
eration which he underwent in Montreal 
for relief of chronic inflammation of the 
stomach was successful. Dr. Shepoardy 
operated.

The Airiherat News says that the Mari
time Coal Company, which has been .en
gaged during the past year and a half m 
pumping out the Chigneoto mines, has at 
last about completed the operation. The 
water has been about exhausted, a 
track laid and mining operations will be 
resumed at an early date.

nor

.1 itie. :f:
Warren StetsonMr. and Mrs. George 

are in the c.ty on their bridal tour, and 
will remain for a week before returning 
to their home in Woburn (Mass.) Mrs. 
Stetson was Ada Stewart Elliott, of Bos
ton, a young lady quite< jiejmlar in St- 
John. She is cousin of Dr. -'James T-

on
any

RB.-S
the most work.

“A woman with too much energy is 
rather uncomfortable and especially are 
the women of Boston too strenuous. The

mental
Sleeves.

The Port Hastings pier of the Inverness 
& Richmond Railway Company, has been 
equipped with all the modern facilities for 
the shipment of. coal. At present sailing 
vessels of 300 toils can be loaded with 
d’spatch, but within the next month the 

^^jompany will be in a fipsition to load 
|Htteamers of any size.

new

l -*v>
Harry M’right, a 

fa*,' arrived’ SStutday nigl 
this morning with Cattanach, -h" 
been held in custody since Friday, 
understand that an amicable settlement 
the matter will be arrived at as there ap
pears to have beep no intention to defraud 
the bank.—CharlottetoWn Guardian,) Mon-

Æ k’
The W ■ 

on'W

=t ,5la.-
f,George A. Lockhart, of the C. P. R-, 

has been confined to his bed for the last 
two weeks lby a severe attack of typhoid 
fever—the second in two years. Mr. Lock
hart’s many , friends will t$3 g}ad to know 
that yesterday h* ' wWs ifeflorted • better: 
The fever has yet thrge. days, to run but 
the doctor: tltifildljhaf ilk Will tioori be 
well again.
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The first meeting of the Dental Associa
tion of Canada will be opened at McGill 
University, Montreal, on September 16- 
Steps will be taken to secure, as the 
physicians now bave, a geçeijal qct par- 
lament for the registfatioti or dentiste and 
for general uniformity. Frank A* Godsoe, ^

the DeatimUMM «.*m»M. 1 ,afiisal .mfnjp#is„„,

was
an utter.

.hi-fi

wi*. the •id’
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It is noiw very pipibalbk that, the sob Regarding tourist travel oh the river 

d-iers’ monfinent to the . erected in the tbe ateapboat men say that :this: year, is 
North End iMejnorial Park, will.,not ,be (ft bek)W tMa.t of last. Robert Orchard, man- 
white bronze, nor will' it "be constructed ager 0{ the Star line, when asked regard- 
Iby the CoriifeStieut firm with iwhom the jng tbe amount of patronage his boats 
park directors 'have been negotiating. It bad received, said that in his opinion the 
appears that in prdev to' oast the figure, leather in the States -was chiefly re
new moulds were a, n^cessijy, and thus sponsible for this year’s business being 
would, have added several, hundred more somervhat tbe average. “But then,”
dollars to the original cost of the work; he added, “there are bound to cqme slack 
The park -directors dnü1 North End Vf. U. as wèll asl;‘êiceptionàlly busy seasons. 
T. U. felt htihey cOuld not,-meet tirs ad- The freight-carriage Mas been about the 
ditional experee, and .afteç some uneatis- average and providing' the potato crop 
factory correspondence with the Onuectd- d„cs not rot, large quantities are expected 
cut house, procured1 certain figures from to be shipped down river. The May 
(M»“srs. Sleetih, Quinlan & Co., of Carle- Queen tourist travel has been light, but 
ten, who said they could make a pedestal in freight the summer has been an inl
and figure from native granite. The usually busy one, practically all the sup- 
riirwto-# have dismissed the matter, and | plies irt . connection with the Newcastle 
it is very probable that the ôrder will go j and Gibson railway building having been 
to Mersrs. Sleeth & Quinlan. shipped by the Queen.

Charles L. Hahington, administrator of 
the estate oteiCha-rles E. Halyard, applied 
for lettdrs .of administratio.n, o 
tate -jfA Ihiati’.da Halyard, who

p^tiM- Ofle boat had 1tet^le'OcWiCï'WsÜ^âniTpry woman w< 
plentit J,, .A A | A. H. .Hanington, proctor. want. her special fad given ^particular at-

of the late Mary Ann 
a creditor,

our
of the ed

died in-irit—Cod and haddock plentiful; 
àrce. L

world 1 iii; .
hpueeUoîil • drudgery, eduoatid»iqand the 
struggle with sin and death. ,. j,

The problem of joy ia best solved by 
knowing how to make much/ out ’bf little; 
to hold near ends of great problems is 
only another way of possessing glorified 
common sense, and in this way becoming 
co-workers with God, doing in lowly 
cheerfulness the little tasks assigned us«

tention. Oh yes, women,’ 1 think, are bet
ter without the ballot.

“As I said, -before, there are women in 
public life who are a great success; for 
instance Mrs. Howe, whose home life is 
ideal. and who fulfills every duty most 
conscientiously, but such women are the 
exception. I think women can fit into 

‘MT professions and the exceptional 
shotild do all she can and have^ every op-

hali- I In the estate
Daley, C: N. -Skinner, K. €., as a cred 

* applied for letters of administration, 
citation was granted. The estate is val
ued at $300 real and $10 personal prop
erty. S. A. M. Skinner, proctor.

!• woman

BMK OF H BRUNSWICK ROBBERS 
IN SWAMP AND MM EFT FREE

Methodist General Coiif«w>ce.
WinnipegjSept. 15—(Special) The Meth

odist general conference today decided to 
leave the general superintendents’ term 
at eight «years as at present. ...

, The Wt,stern field will be divided into 
■Three conferences. Training homes for 
dd'iconeti. will be-,’ established in all con
ferences iterougbout the jurisdiction of the 
gênerai ,cpnfejence. ,

Sovereign Grand Lodge, I- 0. 0. F
Dee Moines, la., Sept. 13-About ou>- 

half of the delegates to the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, which will convene ïiere l»onday, 
have arrived.' pro. cities are in the bed 
if or the next ëdvèyeign lodgè meét»ng, ot. 
Louie and'iAtlaattii CSty (N.

If, m. v

■ •occ

lished reports in -Which it was stated that 
the robbers when pursued by a posse 
showed fight, were entirely unconfirmed- 

•Mr. Stavert was asked about the rob
bery last night on his return from East 
Floren oeville. Mr. Stavert said thaA the 
purpose of his visit was merefy to make 
a personal investigation and to set busi
ness in motion again.

He said that the published accounts were 
about correct. The robbers were now in 
a thick swamp with 
forest in the rear. The posse could only 
partially surround this bush and were 
not at all confident of capturing the men.

The bank would do its utmost to have 
the robbers rundown, but Mr. Stavert did 
not think that they would bring any de
tectives into the case* The police officials 

the trail were practically certain 
of the identity of at least two of the men, 
who, they say, have been hanging around 
the village for some days- 

The people of East Florenceville are 
the affair

TfTrwt
The Uv N< 'B-iCou'd Uxe One*1 ^

Thè laitest (if three recently discovered 
viking ships has been unearthed on tiie 
island of Karmoe. It v a, beautifully de
signed. specimen pf the 10th century, pion
eer of the modern warship, is 45 feet tong 
and is marvellously preserved- As in the 
case of the othêr discoveries the wood is 
so hard that the axe -of the workmen 
make scarcely any impression on the' hull, 
which is built on the same graceM lines 
of the viking ship seen at the world s fair 
in Chicago.

New York, Sept.’13.—Columbia Univer- 
received an offer to equip a uni-sity has

versity press in the vicinity of the univer
sity to print the undergraduate publica-

> The cost is about $75,000.
| ------ ----- rr—-----

A wonderful statue adorns a public 
square in Yokohama. It is a seated image 
of the rod Diabutsu. and its height is 63) 
feet. The total weight of this great statue 
is 450 tons, 500 pounds of which are pure 
gold.

a dense limitless

^EM^WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE
now on

>11

111
very much worked up over 
which is unpredecented in the peaceful! 
history of their section.

The bank will import a new safe at once 
from Boston and will resume the regular 
business without delay. No damage was 
done beyond the lotia of the safe and

fr

itiiliK
80

in charge.
. Mi*- Robinson said further that the pub-15- money.

not

METHODIST CONFERENCE.TWO GIRLS DROWNED.■*
t

Changes in Church Service Not Considered 
Necessary—General Superintendent's Term . 

as Before.

Sad Boating Accident at Port Hope (Ont 1
i

Part Hope, Ont., Sept. 15—(Special)— 
Miss Annie Hadden, daughter of Capt. 
Jaa. Hadden, and Annie Trawin, daughter 
of Henry Trawin, of this town, were 
drowned tonight while boating just out
side the haribor.

Four young ladies were in, a boat when 
the accident happened. They attempted 
to make a landing at the steps of the 
outer pier. All dtood upright when the 
boat partially capsized precipitating all 
four into the water. John Fox, a young 
man, the only person who happened to 
be close by, -reached two but before he 
could get 'the others out they were be
yond medical aid.

Winnipeg,Sept. 13—(Special)—The Mette 
odist general conference hefld a short ses
sion today, adjourning at noon. A tele- 

received from Mayor Neelanda,New Hotel at Hillsboro. gram was
of Vancouver, inviting the conference to 
hold the next quadrennial session in that 
city.

ed.
. The new hotel, the Empire, at Hillsboro, 

In the afternoon the 'business left un- w;u l>1>ened Thursday next. The Em- 
finished at a previous meeting of the wo- pire was budt by the Hillsboro Hotel 
man’s missionary board was. resumed, (jompanv, composed of Jr L- Peck, presi- 
M,rs. J*. D. MtiSivan, the retiring irresi- dmti. ^ p Taylor, C- J- Osman. M. P. 
dent, occupied the chair and opened tne tep j),, j; \ Marven, Jordan Sleeves,
“’toe “finance committee recommended W. H. Duffy and A. Sherwood; The latter 
that one or two small bill, be paid, which * hae bem leaaed to Mrs. M.
1 of work for the year was out- A- Foster. The building is 65 by 36 feet,
lined and among the various matters three story, with mansard root.

of the great-Crystalized nitrogen is
chemical curiosities. By cooling mtro- 

down to 367 degrees be.ow the 
freezing point and then allowing it to 
expand solid snowlike crystals are formed.

one»
est DiflCUt«iotti took place on a memorial ask-, * 

ing for simple^ service ip the church, and 
several communications were read ^ug- 
gesting .changea, but these were not con
sidered necessary.

A motion that the managing general 
superintendent have an eight year term 
instead of four years was also defeated.

gen gas* lARSf tf

ir« The .Rev. Thomas Ooehrane, minister of 
the United Free Church of Scotland, who 
has just died at Edinburgh married 4,000 
couples, whfch is the record for that coun
try.

WHERE IS TBE PORTRAIT OF THE BARON'S ANCESTOR’
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lation oif Sussex. and..ajnany men (from the 
can|p gathering^ at the radJtW'ay station and 
cheering heartily.^ »r 

At Camp Sussex this morning the 
troops were exercised in skirmish mg or
der. A

In the kfiterhoon- tiie -general and his 
staff had the companies deployed on the 
surrounding hillfe to a distance of some 
four or five mites, the companies marching 
out of «imp at 1 o’clock p. m.

Soitie Startling Offers
e, ^ H Vfh»- i v

For New Subscribers.
EARL OUNDONALD GREETED 

WITH CHEERS AS HE BIDS 
GOOD-BYE TO CAMP SUSSEX.

dull . ledtacking force attacked .prostrated through 
the effect of gun-stroke, the battle on Sat
urday, however, could' scarcely be termed 
bloodless. ,

Cheek, Chin and Fo'ehead Cut
Bet .that anything worse than a tem

porary cessation' of duty is not feared 
bF'foefc through—very wiry, strong and ™ the instance of each man. The one 
tenacious, but darkly mystic to the ignor- received the gun powder wound is
__, Chester Bennett, 78th regiment, and whoclVa^' - belongs at dark’s tiatoor (N. 6.) Be,
Bankets Without Bottoms. With his comrades, was engrossed in prov-

These baskets without bottoms am prop- > the enemy that he Was their s*er-

redonbtVfartiffcntioos. . T-hty are pbuted hie rifle within a foot or so
ngamst ..the dirt defences and are filled rf Mti, face fired. His eyesight 
Nth earth or clay—and it is aaad :timt affected kht the cheek, chin and
îwhen tiûa is done no bullet yet devised, forehead were cut and scarred.
Can penetrate them. But with shell the y.
rumor is pf course somewhat dif- Story of the War Game,
feront. i ‘ , . A general outline of the military situ-
Some Skirmishing Don. titiS®*

The men of , the infantry brigade were effect' that' an'lmagirtaty foe Md utrceèeded 
SkmmWng yeatenday^-toey atomahed y, }andtog at 8t. John and had penetrated 
feOm'tfe tents and skmmished iatopom- inlands ter as Moncton leaving, a - sup-
SSJrÆîSffivSSgSJ '
bun,'running. Them was no dense forma- _ i-- -- ' ■ - - -
tiM. no erawdeb rente, no deem squares To Capture Supply Depot 
lof ■ infantry—ail was prodigal space for ' jD .^e region, of supposition this supply 
Cadh mart, room for him to swing his rifle, depot was but weakly defended and osteji- 
roewr for turn to look abroad—lavish, pro- sibly tile best thing which the opposing 
fuse- room. ©ne behind the other the force could do Would be to effect its cap-

tire. ' * 1 ' ’ " ' '

sembled
caterpillar, toilsomely rounding the should
er of a naked hill about five miles away.

And as they watched, a tiny spark (but 
dh m dazzling) suddenly blinked and 
winked from the brim of the hill—then 
vanished—while the catejpillaV slowly 
dragged its length somewhere out of sight.

An officer who had been staring at the 
'hill through a field glass withdrew,it, and 
passing it to a companion, > fid : “There 
they are-”

a monstrous

it

*15*.'
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fhe Telegraph is today the leading pipet of the Maritime Provinces 
and is determined to maintain this position both in that respect and as the 
paper giving the most inducement to.its subscribers and agents.

Our picture premiums were so popular that we have been induced 
to go further afield and offer something new in the line of premiums never 
before attempted by any newspaper, at least in the Lower Provinces.

The Semi-Weekly needs no introduction to the reading public; it is 
the oldest as it is the best Twice a Week Paper issued in Canada. We are 
resolved that more people shall be acquainted with that fact.

Here are some of the premiums offered to new subscribers, and to 
bright girls and boys to assist us in extending oar circulation :—

OFFER NO 1-Something in Silverware—We have a nice Silver Plated Butter Knife 
r Sugar Shell which we will give to each new subscriber paying a year’s subscription in àd-

-----  vance. We will send the two neatly packed *in a silk lined
box for .two new individual subscriptions paid in advance.

We have an Individual Pie Knife or Berry Snoon, Roger’s
At goods, all stamped With Roger’s name and guaranteed 
heavy silver plate, in fancy silk lined box for three new sub
scriptions paid in advance. ;

OFFER NO. 2.--For three new subscriptions paid in 
advance to The Semi-Weekly Telegraphy will send free of 

_ charge one of the Weleh>-& Osborne Stem Winding American 
iWatChes With nickel case,, accompanying cut shows the 
watch. These aie just the thing for boys and girls; do not 

I- w^t;theh fot some tin* fô feüÿîyotl a watch but earn one in 
■r": : this.easy way.- > *--»«». I
r ' * (t) : vf yti A ■ u-ti .tiû; **&’.*'?*l'-J
rf*** ' ou iltovvm want somethin g a #
■ pâfd ujilsi^^cVipt^i^iaiîd'wfe will,forward free of change 

____  erf these watches; Iq geld ptatedcase. ■ ;« ,”°i1 «»•; <...
OFFER NO. 3-We have a Handsome Mantel Ornament in three oieces, as shown

in the accompanying cut. This consists of twb vases and à clock vase, which is ornamented 
in gold and colors. The clock is a splendid stem winding and stem setting guaranteed time

Another En^aÿemént *"

A tteop of the'8th Hussars who were 
driven back in the engagement of Satur
day latot "avéré to fjréak into tte camp 
obtain . possession;; Jsf tfine desired informa
tion wtoch. they fified to receive on Sat
urday,
L.Tb* deferaimgiiaroe was under the com-

Irf i TSillliiliîiTfi-ll---- 1 Campbell,
the -camp and sur-

The First Gun. • ' 1
-An hour passed—it Was approaching 
noon, when from around-the corner of ,a 
farm standing on the road beyond the rart-i 
waÿ track, a few horsemen rode out— 
hatted, and would not tome farther.

Their presence created immediate^ aw to. 
tivity among the men who Served the -nit* 
pounder gun.

A ' blank cartridge (Imaginary B _ 
shell) had prtevioùslÿ been placed in it%* 
this 'Was now gleefully fired in the direi® $ 
tion of the scouts, who wheeling their 
horses disappeared.

Attack in fcorfcè.

and

v.r1

Wt:.
;! iij

-e, under lieutenant 
ri together with 
fifotion, while eevèn 
? P. D. Tilley, are *

^ai,hiding, in the .woods,
, The general himself 

course, which ’ was from Plumsweep 
■thence by the north side of the Salmon 
,Bive^ Ryan’s Order, thence to Roach- 
viUe/and then to the camp.

(went over the
There all was comparative ■ quiet, until 

about 2 o’clock, at which hour there was 
every reason to believe the camp was be
ing attacked in force. The 69th Regiment 
wlridh had been dispatched to an extend- 
ed imeitton was sidled in to man the Durtdonild Entertained at Dinner, 
trenches attd other detachments, in ex- Ideut.-Obl. Irving entertained at dinner 
tended Order fringed the irrrmedi- tonight the Bari of Dnndonald and staff, 

Vjcinity Of the tents, redoubt the .deputy minister of militia; Colonel
and "artillery position- ./ .. - Piriejuft, Colonel Wtedmore and others.

Fronting the camp, and lying beyond the The band of the R. C. R. I- furnished 
railway was a broad area of rough flêwl -dhroc ;for .the occasion on the lawn in

front of the mess.
Brigade orders for the day are as fol- 

lewet ’ •
Brigade orders iby Ifieut.-Ootenel H. H.

msffirs-i.'aS'r,,..
17th inst., liiCut.iOolOhel Hartley, of the 
67-tffi Regüeot* qterternkttter of the day, 
Ot pi a.in Carved, 67th Regiment.

;

Bqiwl-s marched off anti s 
riistanoe lay between them. Then, came a 
(sgnal and the ranks of each extended out- 
rwat* from «* cetftne tmtii -each mart

*

Accordingly the following orders were 
issued by Lieut.-Ool. J. H. Irving:— 
“Brigade Orders by Lieut.-CoL J. D. 

Inralg:
atea small crimson stain »n the grey

ish, green ef thb terf.c -Auotfier

train feudden exiiriustioh. Another S«nM, 
iBmd cqted after squad sertuefalea erect and 
(with rifles at the

and “OartenviBè 12*02.
let. ‘Information has lifeen received that

I;

the enemy has made good hie landing in 
St. John and pushed, his advance force to 
jionfcttm, leaving a supply depot at Sus
sex on the fine to St. John-Mono ton.

2nd. “The depot it Sussex is probably 
defended Iby field works, bût hé has sent 
Ilia main body into Moncton attd "thè force 
fctailable tot- its defence muet be small.

land, studded with stumps and thick with 
brush. Beyond it was a deep wall of 
forest By 2.80 o’clock • tboe? in camp 
could get a fleeting glimpse" of running, 
■scarlet forms suddenly etnergthg from 'the! 
field of wood, ‘and hustling for Cover, Put11 
in the pasture.

3rd. “The,brigade drill attgidv the .guyepay where you saw
i front enVdoftlng hie, right, flank, when, a small spurt of light bluish smoke andKsÆsagflgylgüi* CTMKs'Ta* •u8»r order of m a.,R ’iàv.n}i8tr<*eich« F » ^

•wfttiy, for-, •m ;

!Wi4 Se if tiie ..individual meanibera con-
eidered imuriog the ofljy qport worth ax-

ited w they
Ht < the ***** suddenly WtiAg to-drop ■ 
prone,, abnaptiy rising -ito egaitdejhlfe»-,

«aftersJ?ep“ \*-r<come

rnê&'m-theieaud. their wor k was

whtediÉtogm riovThre* dtiesa», (Quebec).

:mnn«nM»iir-lbtef Prattot-tteiTroopr. .
Illhe office: 

ils mttch pi

. O.,hdti^tahriefl

pefifnden'MMM Eggelooed. „ .,J
| T*he ’îéte'-fif'tifarttrÿ^llïlife" nteit''it’WA" 
W 'feet apittV-e'xteSrlded Of tbcj

w m‘ câffili>!RfOTaM«y mtoid fe 
îittiAllyTte'tvhèite of 

L„ cBvefopfed:' 1

nttie-'t*'
ig;»,suitable mgtipn-fargéti th» en@oy’,

eel#«H .HMg,.nmMW<l *tl»>g*ÉUi m j! wSusirs win tifaÜh.f^'

HWABilki vs'gso*'. ?.. ./dXi-l.tliUtiiffî'À'. redtSvouS, ft 12.30
MrtsienT/rvijfkw , s m2 ItoiHlaw* eanutt»
■JlkW/nfcm*. fc .o’clock’ Pe ttf. Thfe , officer commanding

nllsmt 10 ftet mnvhe from its neighbor, ut 1 p. m., moVmg to Liedt.-Colonel Vince e 
nCadK ig ton**- and dheathedwith bridgé at Ryan’s Corner, whefe theyWill

that- looks like steel (you co-operate wdU^ the cavalry demonstration
Coitkta’t walk up, to. examine—it’s a vio- 

nuXbarWighlt’s orders,) Be
nd fitting into the will is a 
at'the sembry&ox femily. In 
gtetehd.' men wtooee : duty, it k

sembliag a grtewe. -»x . .. : “
The oquhd oi 12 prostrates itself in ffottt

etomt flk

V*ri8 'a-division} , } 
the fnl*| | ~

MTWKJ 61

• ’i
i me->)Di

Biolildck, iit& îbeiteà, "«end u&,jâ<îe' fléw<flgiHgaiéHiinuew:*w**«
cm |0a*W 15-

To Lieut.Oolonel Irvmg, 
i Divisional Oommàndanf—
, I aih iiietriicfeir by Major General, thé 
Earl Of ITundmiaH, to express his satto- 
ifactioti with" thp fiiri soldierly bearing of 
aB the ranks during the èxèrêtseé of the 
past four days and hie appreciation of the 
teal and intelligence with Which the Work 
bas been carried out by all concerned. 
Thé major, general is looking to fleering 
the regiments of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia end P. E- Island kt camlp tit full 
strength.
, , (Signed by order)

it.
!' I one191 i'

Oil tRe Hun, firing as They Go.
And now the contest required Only a 

little blood and little agony to have com
pleted the realism of the attack. The ad
vancing force, after they, had' crossed the 
railway and climbed -the fence running 
parallel with it, did not seem to be so 
guarded as before.
J Ttteiî pace increased ffom a sharp, 
Slouching walk into a brisk run, which 
in turn increased to the greatest speed 
.which they were capable of attaining. The 
line ran up the smooth incline of the 
(ineadpw, the inert loading' and firing %a 
they came, while those in the trenches, 
|r xqdoubfi, returned the shots to the best 
M. 11(6*' Wini« Jo -u 
I The-.-fiel4, p8roe .was bwtted'.-toi.a differ, 
|»t’jpertititin < (it bied been poste©-tbtiiiBd 
the redoubt) 'Ufid-LreêVed slié£U.!âfter flhéll 
inth the advittcifig 'li&g». ' thtt bèg«hv'- to - 
appear among the tents. Vs9'® y“"

Warm Fight .to the Trenchw.
. In the meantime; those who were to 
assault tiie trenches had reached the posi- 
tioh, and bunched together i^o a cheer
ing upheaval,^ .tefcrlet •eo«s,.pSrapying 
amasfnvtng-gpna.; and. ufripgigg,, rififp, 

vyer .tke edge of the rgioubpsqnd 
atping, firing; aprtffibtipg down : amongst 

: ts,,'defendeeSi" Who still pluckily wrestled 
With-, their assail ante and sent in a shot 
Wherever available.
" ‘Tease fire>’

9;
“The .main column—the 71st,,, 78tb. 

62tid, ted, bith and No. flf Field Hospital 
Oorpa—under command of the brigadier* 
will move Off at ll o’clock a. iri. The. 
6th Kèld Hospital eccutep'atiyfrig the intdn ‘ 
column, attacking Np. 1 section of toe 
étreMet, .jpeyste, to. Lfoiit.tftelOhfel Sheri-, 
dan’s'cdlnffin. ’ ,,, .. .

7tit. “The hrigaditfte m" 
head of hia 'Altai; WTifee1 a1f tèjfofti Will 
|>e forwarded, t/?“' i-->• saT 
j .“HejHJsr&phic.eOihirtnhif: 
tabliehed between the, ok 
iei*

-, vi-voy, 1‘F. O/’ IEBWETT, 'V 
-J-' : “(Mtior) Chief Stag.Officer.” .-

target These ovdore g6amly 'Tetealed>:tflie pokey'' 
impassive oircled face ami dead, of the officer commanding the troops; his 

Bull Ma<E btfiteeyé -peeps -fitem the side of dieposition. of (fhent ami *lyo ef,.tbe prob- 
tiag abaftir 'and staurte out upon a little able fate of that supply depot at Sussex, 
enaml,Jftgagq» to.be pez*«|ned,sfeoe.it# These troops who were to make this dash 
Hwft-tuwate littip;^|e. ... *y for HraweX'were supposed-'*at the outset

But somebody with: a rod coat suddenly |0 be in Frederictoh, leaving that town- 
Books steady at it it if afltoundod at W for the conquest of' the (enemy’s depot, 
impuienoe, 'then straightway taken a dtiad- The cavalry with whom they were to . ffC-, 
ly,i.fc wedewiwi a ««toOT-never aom- ae operate were also supposeif to have tbêfr 
Iff Jfta vigflgeqQflijwae altogether on* of pro- headquarters somewhere- ’adjacent.

- »• w* tertiiiih-fM.
•f£Ss?*f'ui ........... -

lation of
each'

W. H. OOTIXIN, 
Colonel

«f À
H»

* X1?New Rutketry lÿflru^ir.
i Capfc -Friti*,;phhy»e,'76th Regiment, has 
been appointed) muskeby instructor in' 
the place of Xteut.-Oolonel Cartwright, 
the appointment1 to date from 10th lost., ,

Oilonel Cartwright has gene to -:--4-'(tr00 j 
Riven. ismtfrh..;. . . ! ’

Colonel Pinault leaves here tomor^w. 
morning for St. John to inspect the camp 
tnd stores.

Early y«jtep4gy morning 
co oôme d<xwn rclenulè^Tÿ 
poietmént to: Ité'îarge number of vim tors 
frdm 'St.’,J«(h'n:NMd rither points who came- 
to attend (he (gmroh parade at Camp Sufl-i. 
têi-. "" ".1 ■ ' ■ (isirnsL

the Ear!' df DundonaM entwtafofi*-,
Mayor 0. R, Arnold, CT. P. Kiflg; IfciPiW
and'others' ft’dinrter, Wh«fc-to»e=»M*4".|-a'-.» ir"vh nl 
pleasant funftkm. The earl takes a lively -*• ‘-kuo 
interest In farming and the resources of 
the yidtiity pd' thus obtained mqch in
formation fr<>4'’ttiose with whom he oame 
iri contact. , ,,
I "On leaving here tonight Earl Du-ndonald 
started for Throe Rivers, where he will 
be three' days before proceeding to Ni- 
iaca.ro on the Lake1.
| Xh« ,ba*Ld pf the 68th regiment plnyerl 
ht reixeat Sunday and were listened to 
Attentively by those Who renamed in

of
the

& Vtf
:

l"j 'V. '&>1., J 1/
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The Depot Captured. '
It was almost startling—the sudden still

ness after such a clamor of shouts and 
Volleys of s hole. It was just five minutes 
of 3 o'clock and the Sussex supply depot 
had changed owners.

Away down at the other end of the 
camp the three squadrons had overcome 
the defensive squadron and Were virtu
ally in possession-

Since 8 o’clock the attacking forte bad 
been without food- They went out With 
full stomachs, polished boots, brushed 
jipÜMgtes» pertished buttons and1 came buck ' 
pMteiii»# hungry, bathed' in.'perspijwtfon, 
hiudopaftfered, daUt!pawdért«l^ioi»e''Wîttf 
fclotiring ripped Mtaltil BteStfflertg. arr-nin 
' L'*di'«fB46hafiP%cettnpa$lMà tifc friStr 
Iff its iiitech'-'Sdf Uhff-'tSter. Ai-ëéïffig 
plan-of rtlta ’̂,^S^tiii-ff®11o canfff' to WafeD'l

;'.f*i 5'.*wv_ , 1 ri<■ 4 *•' ‘ :
Good-Bit of Bridge Worir.' •
• t^7Tlil’e "ifi ihé wotMti thje party from the, 
67th Regiment Imd Jyidged a stream un
der the direction .of Major Vince and 
OolpneL Beyer. It was a good solid coo-,, 
etruction, 42 feet in -length, and admitted 
of the paemng of cavalry two abreeet, or 
of infantry, four abreast.

It is expected' that Lord Dundonald and 
staft will leave camp Monday.

financial End of lté
Concerning the cost of this year's camp, 

Paymaster, Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong,' 
has asked "tibe government for $20,900. The 
scale of daily wages for a ^regiment in 
camp ti as follows:

Lieutenant-colonel, $4-82; major, $3.82; 
adjutant, $2.82; camp quartermaster, $2-82; 
captain, $2.82; first lieutenant, $1.82; sec
ond lieutenant, $1.28; sergeant-major or 
staff sergeant, $1; sergeant, 80; corporal, 
60; private, 50. *

$2,500 for Pension».
The cost of provisioning the camp will 

be about $2;500, and all the goods 
secured at Sussex. Each' man has one 
■pounfi of meat, one pound bread,, one 
pound potatoes, but the officers provide 
for their mess.

Among the Sussex firms providing food 
for the. men are ilert Fenwick, butcher;. 
W. B. , McKay, Sussex Mercantile Com
pany, Miller Bros., Win. Holman and 
Messrs. Smith, bakert.

Rato Pfevents Sunday Service.
Sussex, Sept. 14—(Special)—Ex-Colonel 

John Beard, of Sackville. arrived in camp 
Sussex Saturday cv.",;i:i0 and was en
thusiastically received by his old friends 
of the 74th Infantry. He will remain till 
Monday night.

There was qp service at the camp 
grounds today on account of the unfavor
able weather.

Sussex, N.- B., Sèpt. 15—(Special)—The 
Earl of Dnndonald left Camp Sussex this 
everting1 for Three Rivera, there ;to spend 
three days before leaving for Niagam-oiv 

lithe Lake. The major general was given 
q hearty gend-pfi, almoet tiie jgl»le 20£u-

This is what really transpired at Camp 
Sussex: By 9 o’clock the infantry bri
gade, with the exception of thé 79th aqd, 
detachments ftom several other regimete^ 
had marched off under cbmmand Of the,

’ Lleiit.-Col. Hi H. McLèart'.

Thete# S: pecrihar “bradkiah” smell in 
theWtrW«É»*y puff of smoke floats around 
the mwkaman’s gun andy the target re- 
Itirqe to. its shelter, mightily offended and 
gome tiome to (tie.

The rifles are the Lee-iEnfiedds; am- 
bvuwtiea, 868; system, Morris t*e, re- 
BuJting in She fact that the bullet fired is 
about ift», W» ti an pntinaiy revolver
tiuA. 7" : . ., $ ,)j „,J

brigadier,
About this same time the 73rd and 74th 
also marched off under Lieut.-Colonel 
Sheridam. A half hour or so previous 94 
men from the 67th regiment (Carietoh 
County Light Infantry) departed" from 
camp under command of Lieut.-Colonel

. ____ Boyer and Major Vince. By 9 o’clock A,
had; ft»t «nil yeetenday p a6j c squadrons of the 8th Hqasars,

àii^Wermeè ^' tàe wità -2» teunds
e^üwti'oci foc tte dre^ 'par- mtroHion.. Theh they rode td tbe; parade 

ground, and for a ipatter of une îÿ^lf an 
hour received instruction yee^ectipg W 
and whare not the enemy could Been.
: For instante,a ttobpfeb :bebyifl the’ 
enemy in the distance he cdtAd AagtiEd thè 
{fact to his companion© by holdings up his 
parbine in perpendicular fashion—no enemy 
in sight, hdtizontal. 1 - 

The instruction was undoubtedly appro
priate - to the moment, for did not the 
troopers that day expect to meet the foe 
and, 'in the proud consciousness of glor
ious duty in defence of king and country, 
proceed to annihilate them by one fell 
bwooi>?

With the receipt of these signalling in
structions and the carrying out of certain 
precautionary measures, such as the post
ing of flanking patrols and the addition 
of baggage and ambulance wagons the 
squadrons moved off arriving at 9-30 
o’clock,
infantry had taken, 
becoming rapidly. 
through the winding of the road, and the 
growth of brush and timber. t 

The route which aU had taken, crossed 
thel. C. R. track, and led northeast by 
east along a range of hills here shaggy 
with patches -of brush or stretches of 
heavy forest land, 'and occasionally inter
spersed with long inroads and squares of i 
pasture lands or fields.

camp.
All the churches in the town were well 

(attended la*; night by the offitere and 
mum in camp, their bright uniforme giving 
a dash of coikxr to -the more sombre cloth- 
Ing of the general worshippers.

Oliarles Georgb, of the commandante 
staff, attestëâ’Tjy Ocorgé’ Taylor, the pop- 
jular chef flf'the GeeiJ, -Ottowa. -iift Mr, 
(Kirk, of Londoif, " Save made many 
tfriende w-Mtertberc,. >M rtheiohit^e number
to# eoj^rtained by tkg,.«nri e^ .tee-
itify- “

|Afoftfl1*r Viiftor.
; ,No .visitor .at Canvp Sii^ex 
:oordtally welcomed or enjoyed himself bet- 
itor tjian Colonel Baird, late oommandor 

tti 74tb 'Fegiritont rtf Infantry, during
^ twrt days’ visit.------
Odfoneil Baird left this qftemoon by the 

iC. P. R. fW 'fiWWtfX (ti take in the exhi-
bafoni " " I ........ Z

" . ii r, - - Ï. r " '■

less than from $8.00 to #1000
new

piece. This three piece set cannot be nought anywhere tor 
We are prepared to give away à limited number of sets free to any one sending us 15 
paid up subscriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.N quart Drill Afoot.

V ■ Jfosw
vjM -Sj 

'X'lsxiiB’V ' ,vü,|!.t irr-u ncdil-^xviv;
•slat» hk ' ‘"’J-iïf.l' v.^» ».

( urv/ n. iOCJt'-K!

“’if J8S. * Li’t 1
routine of

I; asad* :3m?l. V)
6**uteit, b9»y, mwoutox xtetom «at to 

bheir tenta end to toe marie fljf a -trind 
Xhatpoundad daterminedy «otoerotoere near 
beadquatitele, pd&ltied buttons, pdUfrtred 
boute, bmebéd their flepgcfl, touted, shaved 
and • deaneed - their teeth. tGeatlerimnly 
fcreowsw, thwe.)
sedyri
Cat Howard Men Grow Remlnetcent.

Qaid obe: "And oK the balhtxms”—yes, 
XJhafa what you call them, isn’t it? Well, 
Ho you know, on the «hip I went to Eng
land oh a fellow—I think he belonged to 
(the Vetitoanry—had a baboon and the 
bw*d thing Mat «et him $15 for grub. 
And (he’d" drink, too-nwonM the baboon,

fiWihy, there waa one day an offioer was 
|>asesng with a bottle of Scotch and what 
Hid that baboon do but reach out and 
grab" it away from him. Yea air, and he 
wotfldn’t give it "up. - We used to laugh, 
for you’d tee him every now and then 
boy *ha* bottle «a to the sun to see hour 
iwijiL.ysi lftt.*. „ -xi _xir....i,.1.. v*

j<-!(>,) ,v
I ’.to1 'Cf

‘.Of?
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v? -r’was more ■>!
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*rc*\
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SLAnd, ae they .worked a 
fought with Gat Howard 

ieH into reminiacent mood.
Î-5 %
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OFFER NO. 4—Wn nave A bUCUR» HICHII III VIICI IUI UIÇ lUUICO, ail Uyilj-uoiu
ball bearing Sewing Machine, With ail àttàvhlilânts àitid îfistmçtions how tti run. It is made 
by One bf°the biggest machine companies !h Amfericsi, attd is à high quality, five drawer, 
drop-head machine fitted with ball bearings and httiShed in oak.

The machine being a dfop-head is the very newest style, dust proof ea«6|‘#Bd whuii Lad is 
dropped makes a handsome oak table. The cuts -bow the machine with the head raided nd druppel

We aie 90 satisfied with this machine .and its running qualities that we wo giv 1 it the n^rne of 
the “ TÈLEQBÀPH," and are satisfied it will do honor to the name. ;

To obtain this splendid premium it iân»cessery to send us one subscription to the Serti)-Weekly 
Telegraph and $20.00 to cover cost of subscription and machiue, We would, however, pr.for tq (he 
machine without any cash payment, so that if yon will send ua 50 new paid up subscriptions to 1 he Semi - 
Weekly Telegraph we will give you the machine free of cfiafge for your work. K?meh)ber, this machine 
is the equal of any $50.00 machine on the zeaiket, and our offer is an exceptionally happy chance for any 
of our lady friends to get a machine free of charge. ‘

We will be glad to send subscription blanks attd canvassing outfit to any tine on ap
plication. You can snake any of these premiums yours by a little effort. Do not let 
the opportunity pass as this offer will only be opett for a short time.

.i
Embezzlement Said to Be the Charg 

Against Halifax Institution Em
ploye.

the route toe 
and like them 

Jogt ..to view

following

William G:.,. Cattanach, a cQerk of the 
Bank wf British North America, in Hali
fax, waa arrested shortly fbéfore 1 o clock 
today at the.Plant Line Wharf by Officers 

.Bradley and Harper on a charge of em
bezzlement from the bank in which he 
had been working.

A telegram was received from Halifax 
ordering the arrest and stating that Mr. 
Ca-ttanach was spending a holiday on the 
Island. ’-

We learn that he came by the Halifax 
last evening and intended leaving today. 
He went down to the wharf in the au
tomobile in company with a number of 
other gentleinen shortly (before the boat’s 
.time for sailing and as he stepped out 
Sergeant Bradley made the arrest. Some 
of the bystanders acted a little hastily 
and unwisely at the time.

We understand (Mr. Cattanach asked to 
be taken in the company of an officer to 
(Halifax by the boat, but of course this 
could not be. allowed. He vras taken 
quietly to the police station where he will 
have to remain for further orders. He 
had some $27, a watch and a few other 
articled in hie pockets.-Oiarlottetown (P. 
E. I.) Examiner,

Col Pinault for Sussex.
i Ottawa, SepL 12—(Special) —Colonel

deputy] minister of militia, and 
Colonel Neüson, director-general of the 
^Canadian army medical service, wE leave 
locr Stmday night t)o attend the militia 

éueeex (N. B.), Threè Rivers and 
(Niagara, They yviil reach Susbex on Mon- 
Ba& .AAlfe*

are

The Enemy's vamp.
And now, one could reronably suppose 

that those wooded Lillp secreted a force 
from Fredericton, toeiri sacred and avowed 
object being the capture of that Sussex 
encampment, which guarded the supplies 
for the hostile force which had landed at 
St. John and penetrated to Moncton, but 

few remarks concerning this camp of the 
enemy—its strength and its defenses- 

In cavalry there was D Squadron of the 
Hüflriaûrs*—in infantry the' 69th Régiment, 
and a few minor detachment»—in artillery 
a nine pounder, muzzle loading field piece, 
under command of-Col. Armstrong—in de
fence a fidd redoubt or ,in the imagina
tion a series of trenches.

Attacking Force $èén.
'At 10 o’clock the watchers in camp (who 

in some peculiar manner had ascertained 
certain knowledge which put every toast 
on tig guard), saw something which $e-

i i #1 I*"
If Xt was bogus battle grim and great at 
Ea|np.tinsse* on Saturday^:» Moodlem 
contest to be sure, but neverthelese a real
istic imitatioa Of. Khat actual warfare 
tneans. - «

Thera Were Charging, cheering, sweat- 
5ng ' them, rattle of rifle fire, crash of field 
artillery, galloping horsemen, a Vision of 
a Skeleton sterlet tote, of infantry dodging 
(through broth wood, -ekurrying across 
fields, sneaking slowly but ever forward 
Jfco the enemy which held the trenches— 
tond all under the critical eye of the 
tnaridér-in-chief, Who haa Been such strug
gles in- reality in the hills around Lady- 
Smith. ' ■ ». kletos-

Powderand Sun Send Men to Hospital.
1 ,With tine man from a Nova Scotia tegi- 
fcnMit; a patient in the 'field hospital suf- 
ifoHng irorar-Bevere gun powder wounds in 
tbe iese agd aoether aeater »£ ihe at-

v-ti .fu Hi

a

we will
t num-

If you would rather have the cash commission than any of these premiums 
allow you 20c for every new subscription sent in, So that if you o not get à suffi iëi 
her of individual subscribers to get the biggest premium, you w 1 be weL 
and trouble in taking the subscriptions. %com-

Cash must in every case accompany subscriptions, and the subscriptions must be
new ones.

ÎH Telegraph Publishing Go., 1 h ,*l St. John, N. B.:ti1 v. Under a &&W lqw the bakers of Mon
treal must stamp on each loaf of bread 
its weight gpd them iftitols.
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The Deacon's Revengp.MARKET REPORTS. *AROUND THE TOWN, J Canadian Made. By Mai y Clark Huntington.
lint John Wholesale Market.
,g and shad is tree and high; Floup 
ksier prices on account of new wheat* 

1 i-i not marked «own yet; Sugar ad- 
1-16 in New Y rk but no advance

•IRON, KTO.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rioging chains, per lb. 
YeUow metals, per lb. 
Refined. 100 lb or ordinary

0 5 to 0 05) I Speaking about Fakirs’ Row at the ex-
0 4) to 0 06 I hibition, I saw an expert go the rounds of 

'that^ interesting avenue and beat the vari
ous games as he went. He started in at 
the game of chance known as tossing the 
rings, and circled a nice pen knife very 
handily on the first shot. He demanded 
the knife and scorned the showman’s 
offer of 35 cents for his prize, which he 
secured by gentle persistence 
willing fakir. He rolled the pins, spun 
the wheel of fortune* etc., each time 
ning a valuable prize, while I followed 
in admiration of his dexterity or bull luck. 
At the last booth where the game was to 
pick a numbered envelope out of a box 
and the drawer was to secure the prize 
on the board bearing the corresponding 
number to that on the envelope selected, 
he made his final effort. After paying his 
25 cents he placed his hand deep in the 

I middle of the box of numbered envelopes, 
j wiggled his fingers dexterously underneath 
the pack, when his wrist was sternly 
seized by the fakir. “None ^>f that,” 
quoth the fakir. “Who is playing this,” 
gently queried the gamester. “Well, 1 
won’t give you the clock,” shouted the 

1 angry fakir. The player of the games of 
® *1 * chance remarked he was an unprotected 

stranger, but he had noticed a stalwart 
policeman on duty near by and he would 
select him as umpire. This subdued the 
fakir, who subsided and allowed his cus
tomer to extract the envelope he desired. 
As I expected, it was for the best prize 
on the board, a nice clock. He refused 
the fakir’s offer of a small cash substitute 
and quietly insinuated he needed a clock 
about the size and style of the prize in

When corn was in the shock and the Shaw 
turkeys had not trespassed upon Ainslie 
acr s the deacon was inwardly triumphant. 
Evidently he had convinced Captain Shaw 
that he was in dead earnest about those 
wandering fowls of his, for the captain was 
keeping the old gobbler tied by the leg to a 
stake.

“Hain’t seen th* Shaw turkeys ’round in 
quite a spell,” said the hired man who 
worked by the month. He had heard frem 
the captain how his gobbler walked home 
with the deacon, and had roared over it, 
after the fashion of hired men. “Guess ye 
druv ’em back to stay, deacon I”

“Guess I did,” said the deaoon—rage to
ward the captain kindling anew as he 
caught the month man’s wink at the day 
help. “You may begin on them potatoes in 
th* lower field this momin’. They’re ready 
to dig ”

When the men had gone off with hoes 
shoulder the deacon still eat on the

Deacon Ainslie turned in the tall grass 
and put his hand t-) hit. ear, Mrs Ainslie, 
leaning stou *u<i oomtrty in the kitchen 
doorway, rais'* ! h r voie* to call again.

“Oappeu—Shaw’s - turkeys—ie—in— your 
—oats!”

The deacon he«»rd this time.
“prat’em!” he exclaimud, irritably, and 

plphged thiough the waving herd’s grass to 
Mie out field.
* Mrs. Ainslie saw him climb the wall and 
disappear down the slope- the rake and 
pitchfork on his should r describing curious 
circles with his trotiug gai;.

«I wish I hadn’t told him,” she said, re
gretfully. “He gets so worked up over 
them turke>s. Bat they do tromp every-

\0 4) to 0 06 
0 15 to 0 1 “ Kootenay”

Steel Ranges

4 3 10 to 1 20nine
VISIONS « car ex iim

r.TMK
Cask»
time

U 60 to 26 50 
22 73 to 23 00 
00 00 to 00 00 
13 60 to 14 00 
17 <0 to 17 50

1 20 to 1 90 
u jo to 0 7u

tear p)irk, uer bbl 
me»
prime mes*. “ 
keel,
plate beel, “

e, factory, new, lb 0U 1“4 to 00 11
r, dairy, U» 0C 16 to 00 18
r, creamery, 20 to
tube, pere, lb 0 12 to 0 13 
compound, 0 10 to OH
per do*, freah, 0 17 to 0 18
white, 70 to 1 76
Y. K 85 to S 00

v6 So 4 26

from the un-
1’Ati AND FITCH 

Domestic oval tar 
Coal in pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

•* ter

2Ô to 4 80 
76 to 8 00 
75 to 3 00 
26 to 8 60

ex ship, deiv d
7 60 to 7 60 
Ü 60 to 8 60
8 60 to 8 60
6 80 to 6 80 
8 80 to 6 80 
u vu to 0 00
7 00 to 7 0U 
1 26 to 7 00 
6 00 to 6 ti)
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 60 
I 60 to 8 50 
8 00 to 
8 00 to

wra-
are entirely Canadian— 
made in a Canadiap fac
tory by Canadii 
and labor, andAr Can
adian serviceW

22 ipital
COALS.

Spnuglull round 
Sprmghül Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acedia 
Fiotou 
Joggine 
Joggiru» Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBAR

Better, iWevery way, 
ported Steel 
sell at iromj

$■3 V $^less- m

per bbl. ian any 
ia%re, aPrice complete as per cut above, 

three sizes, $35, $38, $43.
thing ”

The farms of Ain.lie and Shaw adjoined, 
and the 8 aw turkeys were the boldest of 

Oats, buckwheat com—each

medium,. 100 lb 3 40 to 3 60 
larger, " 3 60 to 3 70

i, 100 lbs, l 60 to , l 70
g, bay, hf-bhL 19) to 1 00

iff, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
la, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00
ag. Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0.00

•« <■ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 0 00

/

13.30 styles and slze*$23 *trespsssyrs. 
uitetuin furnished many a meal for the 

while the Ain.lie turkeys keptSee this Range before buting. rovers,
cooped until well grown, aeldom strayed 
from the home acres. These raids upon the 
deacon’s grain were alwaya headed by 
Captain Shaw’s gobbler, of whose «tie and 
beauty the eapt in often boa*fced, and be
tween whom and the deacon was a etandiog 

If he attempt» l to drive th- in-

over
bench under the maple tree near the beck 
door, chewing a bit of graee and unpleasant 
reflections. Presently came to him from 
the cornfield a sound that was like a call to 
battie —a gobble! an unmistakable gob'le 
end it was the gobble of Captain Shaw’s old 
turkey. He could have told those hoarse, 
sibilant tones among a thousand. He Int
oned, -nd listened again, the corners of his 
mo ith tightening ominously.

••Is a woodchuck satin’ th’ beans?” asked 
his wife, as he took the gun from its plaee 
behind the sir k-room door, but the sound of 
knife against tray in which she was chop
ping apples for a Brown Betty drowned her 
voice, and he left the house without speak
ing. • •Guess it is,” she commented, placid
ly,, to rapid swing of chopping knife. 8be 

busy that she did not hear the re- •

800
hf

Sold by all Bnterprisin 
Dealers. t

00 to 10 6C
60 to 10 60
00 to 46 00
00 to 35 00 
00 to 26 Of
00 to 16 00
00 to 13 00
60 to 09 00
60 to 09 00 question. “All right,” said the fakir,
00 to 12 00 take it then,” at the same time dexterous-
00 to 40 09 I ly substituting an inferior clock and plac-
00 to 82 00 I ing it before him. The man of guile or
00 to 20 004 I good fortune waited m silence.
00 to 12 00 I are you.waiting for, haven’t you got the

1 00 I cl0ck?” queried the fakir. “Not yet,”
the curt reply, and finding evasion useless

ivAIN. .
3, Ontario, 1

Provincial.
it Peas,
Barley,

', pressed,

OBACOO.

*, 16*s,
k, 12’a, short stook 
k, Solace,
ht,
«Ban IS1!

ICE.
man, owt

City Mils
Aroostook F B Nos 1 ft 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Cemmon
Spmos boards — 
tipruoe scantling (unit’d) 
Spruce dimensions 
Fine Clapboards, extra 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 8
Laths, sprnoe 
Laths, piua 
Palmgs, sprnoe 
New York 
New York lathe 
Boston ,
Sound porte, calling V H 
Barbados mkt (60o xfoo 
North side Cuba (gid)

0 680 67
« 00 to 0 00 
6 00 to 6 25 
4 60 to 4 75 

[8 00 to 13 60 feud.
truders from a field, this lord of the harem 
led them this way and that with maddening 
gobbles, which seemed to say, ‘ Cume on; 
oh, come on, and see what you can do!" 
■(ticks and atones glanced harmle-sly from 
the abutting turk, who, -f he finally beat a 
retreat to hie owner’s premises, returned 
sooner or later with all his followers To 

, , . i expiesS the deacon’s feelings in his own
, W^rtinVM.ulte,e’ofaCornwaUti (N *ords,_ ’he hated th’ varmint, worae’u 

I &.), three daughters —Alary, Edith and I oizenl ’ .
I jjillian, and one son—Charles. He also I Now, as heated and hurried, he reached 

leave? three brothers—George W-, of pom- I oats, a red wattled bead lifted from the 
erville (Mass ); John T., of Dorchester I ,eatre Qf the field with familiar gobbles. 
(Mass.), and Charles H-, &f Wilson - I rrenUi among the beautifully even oat 
Beach, CampobeUo and one mster, Mra indicated that the Shaw turkeys
Fleteher Tobm, of Portland (Me.) | ^ ^ their Hving.

“*hvo!" cried the deacon, vigorously wav- 
ng his bindanua “Shoo!"

“Gobble! gobble! gobb’e!” oame back de-

Made and guaranteed fo^tiye year^py

The McCLABT BLfg Co
L ndoL, Ont.St. Jtihn, N. B.,0

“What
o

to was
1 00to
8 oe4 00 to 

1 76 to
the fakir delivered up the real prize to I 

® I his tormentor, who silently stole , aiway I an 
with .his spoils. I followed him and asked I 

A - him • for the secret of his success. But he I 
* 99 I gentlÿ chided my suggestion that the 

games were not on the level and' his isuc-1 
cess
was evid 
and knew evèrÿ1

0A, x0 0 46to0 I OBtrUAHV.A. 2 00U to
00 toi;<rAR. wee eo

port of e gun. Twenty minutes Inter she 
looked up to see him et the sink-room door 
with two well-grown young turkeys hang
ing limply in his hand. He -set down his 
gun ^nd dropped the fowls onto the door-*

6 00to i were not on thé level finer u «uc- 
the result of virtue rewards®* 
ividentlÿ an old hand on Fakirs’ llow 

(v evèrÿ'Jptei

vuieted, 
•nnlated1 Dutch■tvsr
is lumps, boxe» 
vertiad.

Mrs Robert Renn son
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 11.—The death oc- 

e as well as the artist I 0UTTe<j yesterday at Demoiselle Creek of 
behind the counter. So there isn’t always I m>s. Renaison, wiife of Robert Renntion, 
honor among. thieves, you see, even on I gf place. Mrs. Renniaon was albout 
Fakirs’ Row. I 75 years of age and was greatly respected

by aU her friends and neighbors. She was 
80 * sick only a short time. Besides her bus- 

etnangely intermingled in this grim old I a ]arge grown up family suhvive, in-
work-a-day world that smiles and tears I cXuditng Mr* Warren Downey, Mrs. Sam- 
cihase each other in quick succession. Tae I uel NIilton, Mrs. Wm. Milton, Mrs. Hard- 
orange blossoms and the funeral wreath I j Downey and Lorenzo Rennson. Other 
are too often twin emblems. This moral -1 memx>eiH off the family reside in the 
izing is unusual to Chatterer but the mood | gyLte8_ '
was evoked by a little incident in which

TMTN-R ns-viraw air minE I the serious and (fhe-nrol'l, the otherwise—DUNS KRVinwpV' TOA.VE. struggled for mastery, wiibh the otherwise
wX T^L^radtL,^1 wnf w: stronger of the two elements. It was I ojmtham, N. B Sept. B-(8pecial)-

Industrial activity11» greater than at any I down at the Market dhp and the ele- I -p][1€ ga^ death off Alexander Guaiiver oc 
cent date. «Many: new factories and mills I naeatg” were tooth on a Nova Scotia, fish- I ^ hie home 1 on Writer street laat

b®*n„î*¥g,*? ttie pradoctive.eayby. ing vœsel They were a gravestone and evening. He was 63 year» old and bad 
and1 Idle ahors^rwarned through the settle- a cradle. The headdbone (old of. the vir-1 ^ failing health for some mouths,
ment of labor controversies. Bétail trade Is tues of a departed wife—a first wife, and I jje (ekvee a wife, two sons, John and
large with a hrl^t outtiot for the future I the cradle told—bift the man himself ex-1 and three daughters, Mrs. James

of tee eSSSÎis^ nXero« at plained the presence of that interesting K€rr-Mw. James Ullock and Miss lna

this time last year, while collections are im- abject. “I don’t etften get away tram I
proving. New England pfroducera of boots I home,” said he, “eo I thought I'd kilil two |
rL^^t^^sZ TJSEk are ^ "ith one  ̂ JJ* I Ezekiel M. Hicholg, Yfim uth

m.■ «* **
jobbers urging quicker deliveries. Mail or-1 __ I Queen Hotel, Yarmouth, died cm Weanes
JMy-Sa X wonder if St. John woud know itieit Mining ^
ness has been brisk. Forwardings from if it didn’t have a convention of some I January 16. He sun r u i
Boston are smaller titan « year ago, but ,tiand. 0ne reporter says he has I cation of diseases, duel « wmen was
other shipping points report unusual activ-I „ , . nn I neart trouble. He was lit the (ibth yearSty. The local lobbing trade Is quiet. No done 50 this yw.aud dtiH-eees mote on ari rn near Bear River,
sign of weakness Is sees In leather I the way. The 50 may be a slight exag-1 « “ 8 * ’ , e o{ a familv of

Dtbpral receipts have net depressed foreign I gestion, but etifl the aeemtolagee ailong I Dtgby county, " . T
dry hides. Textile mill» are well occupied, .. ’ , very aumenoua which I 13 cln-dren, his father being the late Jos
With prices sustained in all cases, and I *me nave De™ y , ,, ’ . I ,Dh Nichole. Mr. Nichols was a harnessmoderate advances in some cotton goods, I led the same reporter to remark that some P worked both in Bear
which are In demand for quick delivery, day when he could get anvay from con- ‘“aker b> a , T the ]atter niacc
Conditions favor seller», .buyers no longer ve^tioœ ]ong enaugh he was going to River and Weymouth. Ill the latterjiiace 
desiring concessions. Domestic needs are I __v7 . a ™ • _ j tih<» I tie married Mise Phoebe Dahlgien, sisterlarge, and there are numerous bids for ex- dbart organmartaon of has own^ and ^ m Dah| en of Yarmouth,
port, but at figures that makers refuse to name he would give It would be A So- he ca,me to Yarmouth
consider. With the completion of early or- ffl ty for the Pnevention of Things Not I About 1» yeais ago ne «.«.known
ders there has come a quiet market for pT^.^„ d bv hie society and took charge of the Queen, then known
woolens and worsted, but mills have large Air^dy Frevm.ted W ' as the Alma House. Be.idee the widow
contracte on hand. conventions would be prevented. I h leaveg one son Herbert, one daughter,

Liabilities of commercial failure thru, far ueelesti to speculate as to the ultimate brothers, to mourn
reported tor September aggregate *>J90,460, done by conventions, but truth to I »afy J“> ln Ti 1average mdmdtial can’t see very» thtur loss.-Yarmouth Tunes.

Akommerelal lines. A few very, heavy ln- I much that is dope to advance either the . n .
^Solvencies distort an otherwise satisfactory I af religion or humanity. Not long! Angus C Cam ron. tape rrer n.

Statement. FaJlurea for numbered friend of mime took a dlepgymnn to A c Cameron,a county councillor
and'^Mn yL^ Srk, in a miM sort df way, about the easy o£ c^e Breton, was’ instantly killed ly
- , . , (• i — I nonohalanee with which his particular I a trajn w;,ile crossing the track on King s
Bwdstregti on L-tn»0» Canada-1 church had saddled many members of the Road> Sydney, on Thursday niglit last.
F^rtrad^tided by^op movement, expos! - congregation with “visitors” during con He was one o{ t)ie prominent and rising 
tlons and reduced railroad rates, is expand- I Ven!tion time. Miy friend said it was a I men 0f t),e county, aged 42 years,
ing largely and a very cheerful tone '8 I downright imposition and that “visitors’ I
“SblîB .“...'u; s r"m“ K»'“ ÏÏ C*m.l tv...1 F.lkr

°£-S I gugy ÏSSUrm!s I W-, “r>«-¥S!
23 per cent, over last year. Cdllectlons are I ibusinâss of the ecnventiOn could have 'been I Evans, father of Colonel Evans, of the
only fair. done in one dhy whereas it was spread out Canadian Mounted Rifle», “ eJ acre to-

' I aver five with three sessions a day—and day. His death has been expected. He
THE COAL STRIKE. stint When one mdt the overworked dele- was 79 years old, and one of the pioneer

--------- I gates—«ave the mark—they were continu-1 settlers here. Colonel Evans, his sox, wa»
.. h Oneratort Sa. ally-exp.-eMirt; the fear that Obey .wou dn't I at his father’s beds de at the time of h>« 

Not Much Progrer, Though Operators ba) h ’ ^hedue time. Now what I death.
Some Work it Being Done. | ^ y0U the clergyman said to this

„ . „ , „ . muuh tried mian, whose wife is a member I mrt Juhn Stapledon
New York, Sept. 15.—P. A. B. Widener, I ^ a rollnd dozen societies and who has I 15—(Special) — The

of Philadelphia, was in conference t“da> entertained seven delegatee already the Chatham, , widow of the
^ a*iUmed 1,11 yea*- with applications Still coming in f“ H^hn StiplK who died after a
reMre,1Morgan said this afternoon there h^y,,, ^ the minister, “it i«n't often lingering illness on F"^ayint"^t ^ 

was nothing new in the strike situation I people get awtay fi^oim home, you 1 place tins aftern . t the ser.
ajftr«shs «stwS: I sr-L™ rssy *• p*“" I %».

/The deceased, who was 70 years old. 
Heaves three sons, John, Thomas and 
James, and three daughters, Mrs. Charles 
Shea, Mrs. George Gordon and Mrs. Mar-
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step.William Strang.
Tlie London Timber Trades Journal of 

Sept. 6 presents a very good portrait of 
the late William Strang with the follow- | i intly. 
ing obituary notice:—

We regret we have to announce the ■

EÜES3EE
grain. There was a great •‘quit qnit-qnit- 

The deceased gentleman, who was in his I ,t Hied turkey tones, and again
79th year, was the representative partner maddeniog gobble,
for a great many years in London of the I ... „ .. ,
firm of Gilmour, Rankin, Strang & Co., ‘ Guess I will!” said the deacon 
at the time one of the oldest and leading I The rake followed the pitchfork, 
firms of timber importers, mill owner»and I This seeond prbjeotile sent the «traders 
ship owners in this country, with houses I gonr_in„ aQd np they went like a flock of

urst. He 'had (been a director of the Sur-1 eys, large and small. The old gobbler sail- 
rey commercial docks from the amalga I efi over the deacon's head as he waded into 
mation in 1864, and prior to that a mem-1 the g.u tx. pj0k op the implements he had 
her of the board of the commercial docks 1 
since 1855, so that he had been associated 
with the Dock Company for 47 yeara. He
filled the office of chairman of the Sur- |------ 1”
fey comnierciàl docks on 
sions, and occupied the chair 
as 1897. Mr. Strang was also a director 
of the General Insurance Company, of 
Cannon street. He was a kindly gentle-1 mgly from the field.
man, and always ready to do a good turn I The deaeon, having reg. ined hit eqrnhb-
in a quiet, unostentatious manner. I ,jum His rake and his pitehfork, waded out

The funeral took place on Monday at ' . The fighting blood of his Re-
Lee cemetery, amongst those present being I * *”8 , ®
Jno. Rankin, of Liverpool; Jas. Hutchi- volutir.nary gran'.si e was np 
son, Liverpool; Mr. Hill (cashier of Ran I hie face with the bandanna, knotted it 
kin, Gilmour & Co.), of Liverpool, anil I troand his neck, and, with pitehfork held
who has been in the employ of the firm I ^£on Him, bayonet fashion, charged upon
for 55 years; James Moir (Moir & Co.) I ^ Btrutti „obbler. It Had befirehim, 
and, representing the Surrey commercial I “ » ,. .
docks, Josiah Griffin (deputy chairman), I preceded by the entire Hook.
T. H. Cullis (secretary), and Samuel I south meadow the hired men were wondér- 
Brownfield (superintendent). | ;ng why the dea on was not there to out a

swath with them; but the deacon had al
an xiona to finish

ILS
“Why, Jonas!”
She stared, uncomprehending. He stared 

back at her with the haughtiness of » man 
who wish* to defend hi» position when that 
position ti a doubtful one.

“Th’ oappen’e turkeys have eat my grain 
one time too many,” he explained, shortly.
' ‘Two I threw over th' fence infer his yard, 
and two I kep’ for debt. Yon can rook ’em 
to-morrow.”

“Why, Jonas!” repeated his wife. Then 
with comprehension, she flashed ont, indig
nantly: “Yon ought to be ashamed of your
self, when the cappen has kep’ his gobbler 
■ ied on all summer 1 An’ you a deaoon of 
th’ church, too! You’ll get your eome np- 
auoe for this, sure as you live, Jonas 
Ainslie. ”

“I’ll res’- th’ oome-np-ance.” he respond
ed, and walked away with head tipped to 
its most acute anols. calling, as he went ; “I 
wish rd hit th’ old gobbler. An’ I ain’t 

Sashamed if 1 be a deacon.”
Bat as heat of anger cooled he began to 

feel uncomfortable. He renumbered the 
various friendly civilities which until this 

had been exchanged between the
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• I The pathetic and grotesque areo leio Id
s.1810 18 “Think I ca" ’t?” asked the deacon, an-•36 3»
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074 He tripped over the rake handle and fell 
headlong.
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captain and himself—the borrowing of farm 
tools and vehicles, the donating early applet 
or pears or peaches of snoh variety Ss the 
other did not have, the sending a test» of 
early garden stuff. He thought of the disc 
harrow, which the captain had been plan
ning to buy with the proceeds from his tur
keys; he thought of the mowing machine he 
ha l planned to bay with the proceeds from 
his own, and of his fine flock intaot! But 
he kept hie reflections to himself. Showing 
only an unusual taciturnity at dinner time, 

he oame from the bam after finishing ’ 
the day’s chores a tall, loose-jointed figure 
slouched toward him through the dusk, and 
the deacon’s fighting blood rose as he recog 
nized Captain Shaw. But instead of chal
lenge of war he heard in the captain’s pleas
antest drawl:

“Evenin’, deacon. Thought I’d jest run 
down an’ thank ye fur them turkeys ye left 
us, an’ wife she «ends her compliment». 
One’ll roast, I guess, an’ tlT other’ll make a 
fustrate pot-pie. I never eac turkey so ear
ly in tn’ season before—Thanksgivin’s about 
th’ time 1 calculate on my fust one, an 
thes-would have growed a lot yet —they 

built fur big fellms But they’ll do—
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LAMENESS IN HOI 
SOFT LUMPS ] 

LEEMLNG’S S'

4 no1 60 
1 28

[ most forgotten that he wa«
[ having—he was driving home the Shaw 
l turkeys!
I Mrs. Shaw, a thin little worn in, with hair 

amd an AKmnitar I tightly skewered in a very > mall knot on the 
i wh^Tevery I top of her head—giving her a likeness tn a 

tthie I Chinese pagoda—harried oat into the back 
Æaaà crihor I p„roh M “quitting” turkey hens, peeping 
pn Liniment I oang ftn(j golfing patriarch entered the 
of I yard with distended wings, the deacon -

pitchfork in hand—following full tilt.
“For th' land o’ meroy, Deaoon Ainslie r 

she screamed, “be you tryin’ to spear our
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meal Roller 6 35 6 Viscount Geonge Joachim Goeehen, who I turkeys. - „
completed his 71st year on August 10, since I “Been tryin’ to spear em fur an hour, 
hie recent resignation from the first lord- I replied the deacon, fu. iouily “Th’ouly 
ship of the admiralty, has been a m''fl I ,on j ain’t spea-ed ’em is beoa ise 1 enuldo’t
critic of the government. 'He was made a I They’ve eat more o'
peer in 1900, and has held the admiralty TOcn tn 6 . „
since 1895. Previously he had beeh chan my grain now than they II sell to. 
cellor of the exchequer in Lord Salisbury's I “They will wander,’ said Mrs. haw , 
administration, while in Mr. Gladstone’s I ja«tively. “Oh, there’s th’cappen cornin’. 
Liberid ministries he has held successively ^ can tllk with him .bout it ” 
the offices of vice-president of the board I . . ,
of trade, paymaster-general, chancellor ol I The deacon turned away with a snort and
the Duchy erf Lancaster, president of the I «houldoted his pitchfork. He felt that he 
poor laiw board, and first lord of the ad 1 h(t(l tolkej enoilgb wit Captain S 'aw about 
miralty. He was the first Liberal Union I 
ist leader to join Lord Salisbury's Unionis; I 
administration in 1887. m
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they’ll do. Shouldn’t look a gift horse in 
th’ mouth. It seemed enthie* odd to have 
’em with lead in ’em, instead of their throats 
bein’-cut. Told wife it kinder reminded 
me of th' old fashioned ahootin’ matches a* 

The humor of the
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Tamaqua, Pa., Sept. .15.-^Pie Green
wood colliery at the western end of the 
Panther Creek Valley resumed operations 
today. It is impossible to learn exactly
how many men are at work because the I How unsightly, aod^tim 
place is very heavily guarded and the I ,ngj and certainly 
operators, the Beddall Bros., will give no 1 ,ufierer. They ar 
definite information. Tliey eay, however, j 'uipure, noironed 1 
that they expect to wash about 300 tons I ity Q( tJfe&kineJ
of coal a day. , XT . I be qui^'y

Today the Lehigh Coal and Navigation I after geals. F%|
Ôompanv claims gains in the Panther J ^
Creek Valley. An official of this company j iQ 
said that it was expected thait the daily I jelveg 
output from collieries woffid now be in-1 haye ara|iure, soft 
creased from 1,400 to 1,800 tons a day. «mpiy use Ferrozone 
The leaders of the mine workers ridicule ‘ w or six boxes for 82.50 Sold
the claims of the company. They say ’A chipmen Smith A Co 
there are no more men at work today I _ ^ Hami]ton-a Mandrake Pfils.
than there were last week. _ 1

No -troops were sent out from Manila .
Park this morning bat a company was 1 The late Mrs Gc?T&™ L
under arms to respond to call. Me’.bury road. Kcnsin^on England, be-

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept. 15.-SherifI queathed annuities, of $150 each for the
Jacobs and a large number of deputies maintenance of her horses, which, if tho>
assemlbled at the court house early this I prove useless to the legatee, are to be shot
morning in anticipation of trouble occur- I and burred, but on no account to be sob),
ring at some of the mines. But outside | or given away, 
of an outbreak at Old Forge, in which 
an Italian was badly beaten by striker»,
■the day was a very quiet one in the strike 
region.

No ma relies were attempted. Neither 
was there any effort made to resume work I , ’ 
it any of the big mines.

An im;>ortant conference wi’J be held I uways n 
at strike headquarters tomorrow. j “ever 01

It is stated that the chief topic that I times stronJIr 
will be discussed will be the relief plan. Nervilme s pd%
Mr. Goinpcrs, it is said, has some proposi-1 yond beliet 
tion to make which will insure steady re-1 bn go, Neuralgia, 
lief for the striking miners all winter, I ternal or externa 
should' they decide to continue the battle. | 26c-

Thanksgivin’ time ” 
drawling voice stung the descon to dssed 
understanding of miscalculation 
part—the next words set his every nerve »- 
tingle. “My old gobbler strayed off with 

flock when I tried to drive ’em out of

AND SKINPIMPLES, BL
on his ownERUPTI ise turkeys. But the captain was near 

(ugh to call out, in good humored drawl: 
■M "min', deacon. Como to help mu out

,den'«d, 1 lb cans, per
dor tin.dil ei3 00 to * 00i Brand 

idensed 1 lb. oero. per
le°Fin

videi* oliy Michel Deîaiey
Chatham, N. B., Sept. 15-(Special)- 

Micliae’. Delaney died at home 
the Richibucto Toad on Saturday night 
ifter an illness of many months. One 
brother, William, and five sisters, Mrs. 
O’Keefe and the M eses Mary A., Susan, 
Maggie and Ellen, «arrive. The funeral 
will be held Tuesday afternoon.

RJ1DKLY HE ftaym?”
The words were tinder to the deacon’s 

grievance. He faced about angrily.
“1 come to drive back your turkeys. 

They’ve boarded on me long enough If 
yon don't ke»p ’em off my land I’ll shoot 
’em. '*

He started off, stepping high, his head 
tipped to one side. He always carried his 
head like that when he was in temper. He 
had gone but a r$d or so when he heard a 
well known gobble and "zip” of drawn 
wings behind him. Th-n followed a roar 
of laughter in Captain Shaw’s bass voice, 
and a squealing titter from his wife The 
deacon threw a backward glance, which 
gave gii pse « f the *dd gobbler following 
after, with high stops and tipped head, but 
he did not know what an exact imitation of 
his own gait and poise his enemy, the turk, 
was getting off. He only knew that the 
captain and the captain’s wife wrere laugh
ing to see him followed by the strutting 
fowl, and his face grew red as the bandanna 
arouzid his neck. He would i ot look b ck 
again, although his feathered burlesque at
tended him. gobbling, to his very gateway 

Hayirg tras done and oats were harve*te* 
and buckwheat fields showed only stubble.

lost hea: your
my yard this mornin’, but he come hack 
pretty soon, an’ I tied him np again. Tur
keys will go a-visiting sometimes, no matter 
whose they be.”

For an instant the deacon stood staring 
at the captain, who smiled on imperturb
ably Tben, without speaking, he .Walked 
by him and into the house j?

While the others at the table e^nyed the 
turkey dinner next day the dei 
sciouH of eating crow. . Wii 
strong in hi» youth he pickeJ^a peck of his 
rarest peaches and seat thepTto Mrs Shaw 
—after which neighborly ^Filities were re
stored between the familA.
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Miss M.ry rPzabeth Williams, *rtl«t
Salem, Mass., Sept. ,15.-Miss Mary Eli

zabeth William,-, an artist of international 
reputation, died at her home, o64 Lafay
ette street, "this afternoon after a short 
illness. She was born in Boston Jan. 12, 
1825.
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k oi Chiui0 fdw-rd Jsmes Fletcherong,
-'AIL- Edward James Fletcher, tiro well-known 

pilot died at his residence, Broad street, 
Monday afternoon. He had b 't il in p-aor 
health for several years and deatih result
ed from paralysis. Mr. Fletcher was born 
at Sheffield, Sunbury county, July 3rd. 
1826, and removed to St. John with his 

He entered the
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pilotage system as an. apprentice near.y 
GO years ago. lie was a branch pilot for 50 
years, some four years since, accepted 
superannuation and retired. Mr. Fletcher 
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The Old Circus Man.

e

N
'Bangor; Sarah C Smith, from Hillsboro tor 
ffew York; Alma, from St John for New 
forty Sameel Hart, from Bluehtll for do.

ArîjScW Xh'ttts X Booth, from Now 
Bar* for St John.

Eadtfort, Me, Sept 12—Arti, schr Evelyn, 
from; St John.

New Haven, Conn, Sept M—Sid, aohr Car
rie Meier, for Liverpool (S 8).

Ne* York, Sept M—Ard, schr Samuel B 
Cuza, from Philadelphia for Boothbay.

CldMBark Cuba, from Windsor ON 8) ; schr 
|t Meurlce, for Parrsboro; L Merrlam, tor

Philadelphia, Sept 12—Ard, schr Rebecca 
ton, from Hillsboro; Annie F Con- 
im Kdnncbec. 

jPofBand, Me, Sept 1*—Ard, strnr Horatio 
Ball, .Trom New York; tug Belknap, towing 
■ohr Republic, from Bangor; bark Persia, 
from Parrsboro ON 8); schrs Paul Palmer, 

Philadelphia; Inez, from Boston. 
fSchrs Metropolis, Addis N Jones and 
i, for Boston.
•Sohr C C Lane, for Hillsboro ON B). 
smooth, N H, Sept 12—Ard, achr W 
hgam, -from Bangor, 
hr Island, Sept 12—Passed down, schr 
F Batfgor, from Philadelphia for Ban-

fetn, Mass, Sept
( lie, from Fredericton; James Malloy, from 

cgk Sebago, from St John; Red Jacket, 
iTltonlngton (Me); Watchman, from 8t.

pining Room Furnitui
fit! *'

1 À Bargain in
kiVj

We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and quote l 
one of our leaders : <•*•< ........

This suit, though low in price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, subs 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is in 
the. wavy class bat is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

4 k ....
y n“O, yes,” said the old oirone man, "w* 

tried the great giant on stilts. As a matter 
of fact, hit stilt waikihg was one of tiie 
greatest things he cftdf "but for all that fie 
did it only one season, on account of the ràk 
to the giant involved in jt.

“Of course, the stilt business was an out
door act, and, so far at that woe-, there 
wasn’t always room for it even there; til at 
is, where We wanted to give it. *lhe giatifc^ 
•tilt walk Was commonly dtoe i* our oirc&t 
paradé before the b*gin4|liÿ of. the shoW, 
the giant marching it the ftead it- the p&- 
oeeeion. Whether be could do that or ni* 
depended on how the treei Were along t&p 
line of march.

“I'll never111 forget the sohre we 
onee in a town in Western Ohio, when the 
giant wag walking in thé ÉaràSe, over h 
runaway along the link of march,h pair Üf 
hoe.ee hooked to alarm wsgeti. ' tiiii fann
er had got his team, as plenty more had filé 
that matter, hauled up at- the side of tfce 
street to see the parade go by, and flit 
horses were all right, if it hadn’t jnst 10 
happened that the etekm oaliope man ston
ed np a tune on the oaliope just as ha ooitie 
abreast of them,

“That made all the horses around th<8&
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f
"ÊBtorjsm rt* (Me).

(FfSchra Franofa Edwards (from Patux- 
jllver), Bath; (Leona, from Rockport 

(Metigor New York.
Pee id, Odets1 Roger Drury, from Ellza- 

Wetbfitjrt for Portland; Frank L P, from St 
John -for New Bedford; Wm Jonee, from 
HIlMbro (N B) for Newark; Chllde Harold, 
front Windsor (N 8), bound west.

, WlBlngton, DM, Sept, 12—Ard, schr Nel
lie fe Sawyer, from Georgetown.
'Nek. Bedford, Mass, Sept 12—Ard, schr 

Bovina, from Fredericton. 
jSeot i.—Bound south, schrs Omega, from 
Ohett-le (N S); Alma, from St Joihn; Sarah 
0 swath, from HHUrtoro; Thomas H Law- 

from Stonlngton (Me); C B Wood, 
o; Charlotte 6 Miller, from do; An- 
Cha»e, from Bangor; Nautilus, from 

«Vland (Me); Colin G Baker, from Rock- 
rt ,1 Mess) ; Wm N Jones, from Hillsboro
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*1.35.* 16.00.i *1530.
STDEBOAI1D—Oak, golden fimflh, length EXTENSION TABLE of Hardwood, gal- DINING OHAIR wnf llardwlood, pol 

44 indhes; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den finish, top in 3 feet 4 inches square wood seat, [well braced and remark
Strong.

»» "i#
f*nts iIfceSt B*w

ItiiiiUhy an%im»ral • <**
and exjtendn 6 feet.d.ir’a j ' u: i.J ill * < /.

Sideboard 
Extension Table 
Six Chairs at $1.85

$14 50 
6 OO 
8 10

I Castoria.
cavort more or less, but it seemed to threw 
those two old plow nags plump off thj& 
balance; and before you could think thi$ 
were off on the .dead jump along the strd& 
towaid the head of the line, with the (Si 
farmer rawing on ’em as hard as he coult 
but without any sort of effect, and aw» 
they went, two wild horses, with a farm 
wagoti swinging and bobbing «round *r- 
hind them and occupying pretty much life 
whole road, bearing at aight down on thé 
great giant walking ahead there on lifti

f ‘k*

Jn<borll la so well adapted to children 
■ I recommend it *a superior to any pre- 
Button know»tome.-’

II. A. ARCHon. M. D. Brooklyn, N. V

fori“Carter!a lo an «eellcl 
cbSdren. Mothers have tr; 
at If good effort upon then

Da. G. C. Osoood, Wvylt, Mali.

ly told Me e
ren.»’

$28 00—packed ready for shipmen 
We have a, very large variety of Dining Room Suits. Write for illustrations.

Suit. are Breakwater, Sept IS—Ard, schr 
G R Flint, from St John for Philadelphia.
'Fajg River, Maaa, Sept ID—Ard, schr Cora 

May.Tfrom St John.
•8e* 14—61d, achr Moggie M Keough, for 

ork (to load for a southern port), 
.nls, Maas, Sept 14—Sid, schr Sylph, 

Itoudi west.
Lynn, Mass, Sept 13—Ard, schr Audacieux, 

from Dlgby (N S).
■NoW Bedford, Mass, Sept 14—Sid, schrs 

Horatio Kelley, for Philadelphia; Elwood

SIGNATURE OFTHE FAC-S1
I >1

ÜPPÈfàS ON EVEhY WRAPPER.

I”,irt)
Bu

BUY FOR ALL-1 
-MERV’OMPLAINTS.

rt.
iNJTfMmr Conn, sept 14—Sid, schrs 
* B Rogers, from Calais, for New York; !Did tile giant get lent in, this excite- 
*Ba A BVlduer, from New York, bound m<nK Not for , mioaU. ju,t one looU

fro^WLlve r*oo(3e'?t 13^Ard’ ,tm? ^ back when he heard the clatter apd, what 
jSrtrt 14^-Srd, schr John D Patgi, frosn .<0 youÎSbppose he did? >'S j,A ,-uvj 
deorgetown (S_C); Moana from Aquln; A ‘'Why, he didn’t even try to get out of
3^^ibo^mst8S.«Ae"r,foWT- L way He just .prend his feet, orntthpr,
IWtommd^mShDarp“ fo^Vir'rtnla^'Hrten 10 <0»‘ of one W“

Montague, tor Kings Ferry (Fla) ; Lizzie in the gutter on one side of the street, ind
rp"r««4-NCkl'8-Ara. «fors Béguin, from *h. foot of the other in the gutter on the 
ÊenMbec for New York. dltoK, ikid ht the team go Ûtâér
i Ard 14th—‘Smrs Californian, from Liver- . w. . ■ayjL.j -

dool: Nortb Star, from New York. biMDetw^eu thetol
JS-ld—Scbra Brookline, for Hantaport (NS); “But altok and éity ai tfe great giant
^^thKTe^MÆ#WhIït0rk-A,u.la, badeome out of this danger the old 

from Rloblbucto; echr Silver Heels, from was «11 wrcfoglit up over what lnigtft have
Hew York for Newcastle (N B). ------- . . _ t.La, ^
^Providence, R I, Sept 13—Ard, schr Mag- happened frirtn It; and BÜ ‘said right then
^BMUmoro/S^t 14—Art!” sChr'wm H qnf-J

atilt act for good. Fanny, but we got that 
straw the very next day.

“In this town it wai oleir s .iling for the 
glsnt all along the rente except at jnst one 
point, where twowU treee with la w-hàngïng 
branches made tiie Street 1mpassable for 
bl*i.' But With only this one impediment 
we tiihdght we’d; let him go it; he eonld
around that. ■ ,iC.................... ... ” r; J !

“He came along down that etroet tower
ing up on his stilts t» the amizomeat, as 
nsest, of all beholders, till he oame to this 
place Where he l|»d-to turn out.

“There was here at this point a broad 
stretch of brfobipaved sidewalk, this being 
in front of the town hah, As he stepped 
up on that brick sidewalk one of his,|$tf 
slipped on the bricks —and the first thing 
yon know, by gravy, there -was tiie giant I 
With his stilts sliding around on that smooth 
pavement and lie, weaving around up there 
in the air mating a desperate effort to re
cover himself

“It all o ime-m a minute, but there he 
was now, falling apparently, and heaven 
only knew what harm he’d do himself 
when he weet down. Bat the great giant 
didn’t go down, or not in a way to hurt 
himself.

“Thie town hall was a kind of an old-
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I
v Sussex Exhibition,\ “KSvlSçè.

Hill open on londay'Èîening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1901
; )|P . ’ '

The best Agricultural display to be held in the Province this yea: 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be on the grounds from—
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Wtot over

today, there is « 
tried - and tesE 
years, it regnlaw 
promptly. UsMnlalike to 
and Adults, prepaid by A 

Limited. * w

Rood,” ■ !H2
■won ty-five 
md relieves 
h Children 
Baird Com

bo w
n, Tufts, for Quaco; Lone Star, Rlohard- 
il for North Head; Oeorgls Llnwood, Mo- 
ahan, for Margaretvllle; Huatler, Thomp- 
n, for Beaver Harbor; Hlihu Burrltt, Spl- 
Tj tor Wolf ville; Mltfole C, McKay, for 
verton; Trilby, Welch, for Westport; Bay 

, Anthame, for Tiverton; Ina Brooks, 
iwnS ,f* Freeport: Helen M, Hatfield, for 
dvoente ; Little Annie, Poland, for Grand 
artwr; barge No 2, Setter, for Parrsboro.

Sailed.

.It j t—• ■**- Ç- "*_____  '~ . . . 1-
ÿ5frtaü!»iIBÿbT'nü» s#»*., nr A

Titusville, Kings county, the wife of Albert' 1 
B. Black, of at. Martins, ofadaughter. ■

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, 10 a.m Wednesday to Friday afternooi 
Horses,

pany,w.‘~t
lO a.m Thursday to Friday afternooi

agents wanted.- een
Two Days’ Racing, $1200 in Purses.

WEDNH6DAY, OCT. 1st.
I 2.30 Claes, Trot or Pace,

300 00 1 Free For All, "

man
’ ’ MAfUtlAOBS,
..HI,I I.rii f .WIMIH1 4

BraiGmrYaSKritilMbfreh. W:

TUESDAY, SEPT, SOth.- 

240 Class, Trot or Pace, - $100 00 
2 25 Class,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch lines.
For Prize Lists, etc, apply to B. B. BEER, Sec. and Manage; 

H. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President.

I The Best Selling Book that we ere otter
ing to agente Jurt at pteeant la “The War In 
Sooth Africa." The oomplrte history of the 
war le now ready and contatne over 900 pages 
Including 127 pogee of half-tone engraving», 
among which ate Special portraits of Mari
time PTortbce boy» Who went to South Af- 
rlca. There 1» mow a big demand for a com
plete record of the war snob as this and 
agents now at work are. taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit, ahd full particulars mailed 
"n receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage, 

ddreas R. A. H. Morrow’ Publisher, 69

hagabout Sept ! 
«W Bn* Of very attractive and eale- 

Hotiday Books. If yon ate Interested 
for fell particulars.

$300 0 
500 0

Saturday, Bept. 13.
Strnr Oruro, for Halifax.
Stmr St Croix, for Boston.

Monday, Sept. 16.
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos

ton via Maine ports, W O Lee.
Dqe Orarabattlata, Padre, for Pusro do la 

^.tis, Laa Palma».

ford, from Bath.
’ Bergen, Sept S—Ard, »tmr Captain 

nett, from Boston via Sydney (C B).
■ Boothhhy Harbor, Sept 14—Sid, schr» 
enry Whitney, for New York; tug Flush

ing, towing bark Olovanna B, (Ital), for St:
John! Irena, M do.
i Salem, Mae». Sept 13—Afd, schr Bill», from 

' windier, for Providence. i
1 Savannah, Qa, Sept 13—Sid, echr Nimbus, i

6V'%Wn. 'Sept M-Aifl, ,*fors 
Liken, from Boutfo Yarmouth.1 _

^vineyard Haven,. Sept 1>-Ara, «for» 8 tt 
Bird, from Windier for New York,; Evolu
tion, from Liscomb (N S), for New York;
Lyra, from St John for Fall ltiver; Ophlr, 
from Walton (N 8), for New Haven; Baden 
Powell, from Northport (L 1), for Pictou.

> Paased—Schr Elwood Burton, from Hllle- 
horo for New York.

Shpt 11—Ard, sohre John A Beckerman, 
from Georgetown (S O, for Boston (experi
enced heavy weather during peeeege, but 
sustained no material damage),; .'Sam *llck, 

k. Cohn, for Sackvllle. . , 1
chrs S M Bird, from Wlndeor f6f 

IfeW.'YOrk; Evolution, from Liscomb (N.S), 
for do; Ophlr, from Walton, for New 
Haven; Btfdeh PoWell, from Northport (L 
S, for Plctoo. v
i paeeed-tSchra Hunter, from Rkrltan River 
for do; Avalon, from New York for "Halifax.
TBoaton, Sept 15—Ard, aefora Howard, from 

e* Carlisle (P Q); F Richard and Flush, 
om Metoghan (N S); Bessie O, from River 
obert; Francis A Rice, from Church Point 
4 S); Carson, from Quaco; Samuel Lewis, 
om DllBworth; Sarah Hill and N J Kmer- 

«jn, from Bangor; Maropolla and John H 
Butterlck, from Portland; Nile, from Rock- 
fond; Mary Brewer, Neptune, from Mach I as;
Highland Queen, from Jonesport; E J Ham- 
ér, from Mt Desert.
i Sid—Schrs Annie and Reuben, for Stoning- 
fon; Sunbeam, for Stonlngton.

CTywhlSo;e,SîrL'^ln3ton,MIra b'°I" ^hioned colonial eort of a bail,ling with . 

me, from Stonlngton ; Emily I White, from balustrade along the front of the roof j.iat 
OM*78 °T5 E1W°°d B“rt0n' habk of the eavea; and now when the atilt.

Bound east—Bqe Cuba, from New York for hsd alfd ahd he found he couldn’t 
Windsor (N S), came to anchor here. ., . . ., .. ....rcpjtopgena, Sept 10—Ard, schr Dlone, from himaelf the giant throw the stilts away

Mee' sent 16-Ard aohr Lleste D ,rom himand made a jump for the top 
jSSir’fram’ B^ton; Elisa Potter,- trop, mil of that bxkutrade along the edge ot the
tofftl^«;MWmSe^d^r’B,rtHartS“1f^ 0 '«Hwfhtf’ dedto ’ring by that for a min-. 

SrfroT'Port^ilb^ (N^lir'wfnd^? Me U* then to the ground^vp hoy 

Packet, from Little Brook (N S). would drop from a feooe; and in faut that
Prank L P^Trom^sTjobin;1!) iÎÊaton, from drop from the railing along the roof of thie 

Calai». ... . „ bniiding would have been just about the
from Hamburg, etc; Taurtc, from Liverpool. Same t ing for the giant as the boy’s drop- 
l New Haven, Sept 15-Ard, schr Ophlr, from pihg from a fe*ce would be for hirtl.

i “Well, air, he landed with h a hands 6h 
the railing all right, and himself hanging 
down the front of the building, and was just 
aliont to let go when the railing gave way 
under liii weight - it was old and retten and 
puhky—and tiie fini thing yon knew the 
giant dropped %lth that balustrade coming 
a-toppttftg doWuovit hi* head after him.

,rBut the giant landed square and true 
on hie feet, quite unharmed, that rotten old 
wooden railing clearing him all right and 
going to smash on the pavement six or eight 
feet behind him,

“One of the stilts had gone through a 
Window of the town halt a d the other had 
killed a horse; bdt we were grateful they 
hadn’t either of them killed some human 
being; and with the giant unhurt, and the 
entire damage to the town hall n ,t more 
than $75, or $10) at the onbrid , we fe't 
that We could afford to feel pretty well sa.- 
isfied.

Ben-
B.)lilt. Kite»

B5Emm
t

CANADIAN PORTS.
Chatham, Sept 12—Ard, stmr Fako, from 

Oork.
Halifax, Sept 12-Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 

St John’s (Nfld).
SM—Stmr Florence, Williams, for London; 

Corwin, Stewart, for Philadelphia.
Cape Tormcntlne, Sept 12—Ard, atmr Rap, 

from O B.
Halifax, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 

Charlottetown and Hawkesibury, and sailed 
for Boston.

Old—SOmrs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica; Nethargate for 
Brow Head; bark Drop, for Alexander Dock, 
(O B).

Sid—Stmr Rosalind, Clark, for New York.
Sept M—Ard, stmra Olivette, from Boston ; 

-Louleana (Dan) from Dantzlc.
Hillsboro, Sept 11—Ard, aohr John C Greg-j 

ory, Baines, from Portland.
Liverpool, Sept 13—Ard. schr Myosotis, 

from Boston and cleared for Sydney.
Sydney Light, Sept 13—Paeeed at 1 a m; 

etmra Cacouna, McPhall, from Sydney for 
at John; Wobun, Melhle, from Pictou for 
Sydney.

Halifax, Sept 16—Ard, atmr Silvia, from 
New York and aid for St John’s (Nfld); bqe 
stewlf.cke, from New York; achr Theodore 
Roosevelt .from Gloucester for Banka (for 
ah alter and cleared). i

StmF Oruro, from St John.
Sid—Schr Lizzie Catherine, Boudrout, front 

Port Hastings for New York (having re
paired); stmra Beta, Hopkins, tor Bermuda, 
Turks Island and Jamaica: Olivette, Allen, 
for Hawkeebury and Charlottetown,

FAIR—Died at Caribou (Maine) Septem
ber 9, George F. Fair, formerly of Falrvllle 
(N.B.). BurW at Caribou.

Sunday, Septem- 
Streot, Lorre ta

j |

i

Dr. J. CoIIis Browne’s Chlorodynib.7WiM Kennedy 

Mr, Intent daughter of ..John O. and 
Lucinda A. Wilson.

FRISEZE-At Springfield, Kings county, on 
ttapt tBth Inet., Vlotti R. M. Freese, only son 
of Martin iW. and Rachel Freese, In the 19th 
year of hie ago.

FLffiJTOHBR—At his residence, 36 Broad 
street, on tie 16th lnat„ Edward James 
IFletifoer, In the 7711 year of his age.

» fis a n

write

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cold; 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

I 1,-s. FOR SALE»..-
FAlRiM FOR SAIaB—The undersigned offers 

ÿls farm, consisting of 110 acres all under 
oùtttvaition, well watered; has a good house 
two large barns, one artesian well; situated 
it Col Una. Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
froim Apbhaquit Terms easyv Inquire of New
ton Sharp, ColUna, b* David H. Rees, Mouson 
(Maas.)

SHIP NEWS. *SU.
TOE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,

,Sept. 28, 1896g says:
' “If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad w*b tne, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of. all others, I 
RiODYNB. I never travel 
general applicaiWllty to the relief of a largo 
number of simple aliments forms its best 
recommendation.”

Dr. J. CoIIis Browne's Chlorodyne
-4DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Arc 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOR» 
DYNE. Dr. Browne Is the SOLE INVBN’ 
OR, and as the oompoeltion. of CSHLOIt 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by a 
alysis (organic substances defying elimin 
ation) and since his formula has never be 
published, It Is evident that any etateme 
to the effect that a compound Is identic 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fall

This caution is necessary, as many pc 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent 
tions.

:
PORT OF BT. JOHN*

Arrived. ft

” ' , Frlflay, Sept. 12.
Stmr St Crqbf, 1064, pike, from Boaton, W 

P Lee, «fis» >n(f pass.
Sohr Onward, 92, W 

U W MoAlary Co, bel.
Sohr Eric, 118, McLeau, from Provide»», 

IN O Scott, bad .
Sohr Thistle, 123, Slovens, from New 

Haven, Peter McIntyre, bal.
Schr Adelene, 194, Williams, from New 

(York, R C Elltin, Iron rods, 
eohr Bonfile noon, 117, Chapman, from

(Westport sad oM; ’QOlden Rule, 49, OaWer, 
from Compose Do; pltlsen, 46, Woodworth,
*"°m r" Bnterdhy, Bept. 18.

général.0"

merr State et Maine, from Boston, to East
ern S S Co.

flehr Tay, 124, Bpragg, from Providence, 
pwter McIntyre, bal. ,

’’ liJtwnero»’.trom Gnai

Coastwise—StforO ‘Habile, tn, Parks, Port 
Oeorge; Howard, 00, Trahan, from Metoghan; 
battra ko 1, 433, Snifter, from Parrsboro; 
YartoeUth Peoket, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; 
Trader, 72, Ogilvie, from Parnfoord; BUvdr 
Ctond/td. Port, from SopL ]4.

should say CHLO- 
without It, and ItsMONEY TO LOAN.

asson, from Stonlngton,
■i MONEY TO LOAN on etty, trvwn, Vfillgl 

•r country property to amount* to unit at

Dr J. CoIIis Browne's Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a u&lm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

=

DON'T GO TO A
1 BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

ed.48, Powell, from
Dr. J. CoIIis Browne’s Chlorodyne

■Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOC 
Stated publicly in court that DR. J. OOLL 
'BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTt 
of CŒHjORiODYiNE, that the whole story 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately u 
true, and he regretted to eay that it h 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 
1894.

Dr. J. CoIIis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.BRITISH PORTS.
Until you have "Been tiie Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, ShoiHihand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address 
post card and you will get It 
out delay. Address,

Belfast, Sept 12-Sld, bark Malone, for Dal- 
housle.

Ktlrush, Sept ll-flld, bark Zemach, tor
RKtnsal°et,0’sept 13—Passed, stmr (prasumed) 
Devonian, from Boston for Liverpool.

London, Sept. 12—Ard, stmr Wtiihla, from 
Montraal via Sydney and Loulsburg.

Mancheeter, Sept 11—Ard, stmra Iris, from 
Bale Verte; Russ, from Pugwash (N 8).

Queenstown, Sept 12—Sid, stmr New Eng
land, from Boston.

Sharpness, Sept 11-Sld, stmr Manllnea, for 
Mlr&mlchl. ; _.

Barrow, Sept 11—lArd, stmra Katlagrlm, St 
John via Sydney (C B).

‘Bermuda, Sept 11—Ard, stmr Orinoco, Bale, 
from Halifax for West Indies, etc.

Manchester. Sept 12-Ard, stmr Kentlgern. 
from Newcastle (N B), via Sydney JO B).

Swansea, Sept. 13—Ard, stmr Nordkap, 
from Tilt Cove.

Liverpool, Sept 14-^Ard, »tmr Lakw Cham
plain, from Montreal and Quebec.

8t John'e, Nfld, Sept 14—Ard. atmr Peru
vian. from Liverpool for JI*Hfax.

Bristol. Sept 16—Ard, stmr Monterey, from 
Montreal and Quebec.

Exroouth, 8ept 13—Ard, achr Clcella, from 
Kings Cove (N . _ . «

Fleetwood, Sept 14—Ard, atmr Holainborg, 
from Newcastle (N B). .. . ,

Glasgow .Sept 14—Ard, stmra Carthaginian, 
from New York; 10th, Concordia, from Mont-
r°Moville, Sept in— Ard. atmr Prdtorlan, from 
Montreal for Liverpool.

Ard—Stmr Astoria, from New York for 
Glasgow and proceeded. __

Liverpool, Sept 1Ô—Ard, stmr Manchester 
from Montreal and Quebec for

IMPORTANT CAUTION,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise .*tO many UiNISGRUPUtiOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6.

recover

pn a 
wi th

is I.
W. OSB0RNÎ, Principal, i 

; féederlcton, N.'B,
Dr.J. CoIIis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE tin Neuralgl 
Gout, Cancef, Toothache, «héumatlam.

SOI^ MANUFACTURER:—
33 Greet Russell 

I St. London W. C.J.T.tiAViNPORT
***rm~mWW , .r ' =Ne9tmr Cheronea, 2,0^9, Davison, from New

vlTu’verpooi, Tu»

/Monday, BopA. 16.
Stmr Aurora, Tngersoll, from Grand Manan.
Bqe Olovanna B, 669, Baldl, from Booth- 

bay, J H Scammell A Co, boJ.
Stmr Cacouna, 091, McPhall, from Sydney, 

n P & W F Starr, coal, amd cld on return. ROosatwlse-Stor Olenara, 71, Hoar, from 
River Hebert; Little Annie, Poland, from 
Grand Harbor; Llsele B. *1, Shield», from 
River Hebert; Ina Brooks, 22, Brooks, from 
Salmon River; Trilby, 81, Welch, from Dlg- 
by; Bmellne, 22, Roblohau. from Meteghan, 
Tele*one, 18, Brown, from Camijobello, 
Star 66, Smyth, from Parrsboro; Wbleper, 

' 31 McGrath, from fishing; Minnie C, 14, 
McKay, from Tiverton; Clara A Bremer, 36, 
Ifrhwn, from Campobello; stmr Beaver, 42, 
Btevens, from HIHsboro.

Oloorsd.

WANTED.NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS f 0 QiltCCl ; Good hustlin 

Agents in every unrepresentc 
district to sell The Dail 
Telegraph. Here is 
chance for wide awake boy 
to make some money.

The tradertfrne» ratepayers of the parish 
»t Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, to the county of St, John, are here
by required to pity to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite hie name, together with 
the cost ot this advertisement, within two 
foonhs from this date, otherwise the real 
state will he sold or other proceedings taken 
or recovery of same; T. K. Donnelly, *62.78; 
tamuoi Hayward, est., *31.49; John DonnCRy, : 
5:06; Robert Donnelly, |8.S0; Moss Peat CO., 
67,66; John McGulggan, 2.88; James Kelly,
Prinos ot Wales, dated June 27th, 1962.

O. C. McHARO, Sac. to Trust OSS.
7-2-2m.-w.

rh enter 
iron * Co. WANTED—Second-class female or thlrd- 

OIass male teacher for school district No, 2. 
Petcrsvlllê, Queens county. Apply to trus
tees, Clarendon Station, stating sal; y want
ed. G. 6. Lacey, secretary to trustees.

9-17-21-w
r irisrsi.....

Bowers, from Brunswick (Qa); 15th, achr 
Stella Maud, from St John.

Portland, Sept 15—Ard, tug Sprlnghlll, 
t*arrtboro, towing bargee Noe 1 and 3, cx>al 
laden; aohre Brenton, from Yarmouth; Susan 
Francia and Sadie and Lillie, from Boeton.

Cld—Schr Mount Hope, fot Baltimore; T 
W Duum, for Parrsboro ; Normandy, for 
Jacksonville; tug Sprlnghlll, for Parreboro. 

Sid—13th, scjir J H Butterlck, for St SI-
msfonlt!gton, Oonb, Sept 16—Sid, schr David 
K Aik*, for South Yarmouth.

Salem, Maes, Sept 16—Ard, schrs Alice 
Maud, from St John for orders: Em mil 

reen, from Bangor for Greenwich; Samuel 
eirla. trom Bangor for Boston (and eld), 

from Mac hi as for Newport; Lena 
Boston for St John; Geo L

x~

from WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun- 

. ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county,

*?
WANTED—A third-class female tftacher to 

teach for eight months in Blue Bell school. 
Apply to A. 
teee. Blue

1 Write for particulars totig1ris Jensen, secretary to trus- 
Victoria county, iN. B. 

9-6-w Telegraph Pah. Go.,WANTED—A Teacher for School in Dis
trict No. 8, Markhaanvllle, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees. 8-23 41w

NETHERWOOD,

The Rothesay 
School for Girls,

will’ re-open on TUESDAY, the 
16th of September, 1902,

‘For Ca’emlars apply to

St. John, N. B.Friday, Sept. 12.
Stmr Flushing, Farris, for Boothbay, maa- 
9rhr Pardon O Thompson, Brown, for At- 

,#M^ch«". Woodworth, for

' Kemfo tor Itilrvey ; Onward. Wasson, 
f^T'irredo-Irtori • Cl Colwell, Alexander, for S5nt WMfefwh,Cmrortt, WMdden, for M.lt- 
land: Ethel, Trahan, for Be,l®y”au1 
■m Fills Dent for Westport; Effort. Milner, 

AnisMUs; Electric Light, Dillon, for 
Kue,»- pïokcti Longmlre, for Bridgetown; 
îifaerrsl Craue for Advocate Harbor; 
CVIurroy 13, Baker, for Margaretvllle; Nellie 
Sullivan, for Meteghan.^^ fiept 

yttnf Oruro, Seeley, for Wert Indies via
Hall/sx, Schofield* Co

Stmr JlrattlngBborg,
^rWAo. Boston. W O Lee.

3 Pandora* Holder, for Belfast, Charles

cameo,
Maud, from ^ .
Fllnrt, from Boeton for St John.

f;oarN’.rYorNkTjVac,ffaa?^o?4n«a^

Lillian, from South Amboy for Bangor,
Izetta from New York for Bangor; Gene
vieve, from Providence for St John; Lotus, 
from Narragansc-tt Pier for St John; utility, 
from New Haven for Stone Haven (N B),
Victory, from Newport for Hopewell Cape,Carrl.y Beeler, from New Haven tor Ij‘lv^; 
pool (N 8); Lygonla ,frbm New York for
<8?fi—Sfolirs Ninette M Porcella, from Darien 

for Bath ; Geo M Grant, from Baltimore for 
Portland; Annie M Preble from Bangor for 
Fall River; Lyra, from 8t John to. Fall 
River; Winslow Morse, from Bangor for Port
Jep£2*-Schrs Red Jacket, from Stonlngton 
(Me) for New York: Ocldon Ball, from 
Stonlngton for New York; A Heaton, frort 
Rockland for New York; Lena White, from 
Portland for New York; Segtiln, from Ken
nebec for New York; Mary 
Windsor for New York; Northe.n Light, 
from Bangor for New York: Eltle, from 9t 

j „„„„„ for Eastern John for Providence: Luta Prlco, from Dor-
por., vm.. A Colwell, for Bath: Mabel B. cheater for Fall River; Carrie Bell from
Ooss, for Stonlngtoa; T) P. tor Maohlas; Hillsboro for New York; O M Marrett from
Railroad and Wilson and Willard, for East- Rockland: Sebago, from 

“ port: Crescent, tor Cheverle. Ingtnn: Henry R ,rb™5°
Cape Henry, Va, Sept 12—Passed In. sohr •pernandlna: Josle R Burt, f.om •'“‘'"I™

L Herbert Taft, front Bangor for Baltimore. COnl port; Gardner B ReynoMs. from Bath 
dtv Island. Sept 12—Bound south, ftmre bound west; Fanny, from St John for New 

North Star, from Portland; schra Ravola, Bedford; Ida May. from St John; Clara Jane, 
from Chatham; E H Foster, from Frederic- from Calais bound west, 
ton- Wm Rice, from Rockland (Me). Boston. Sept 13—Ard, scjhr Lizile Dya ,

Bound east—Stmr Silvia, from New York from Littlebrook (N <S); ^aP9ja °ndE^ .
faoîdHïnt.rrtBÆ:^? æ* s

H ESri?rforhaXdrorrl0 and J B Klng L Macros. (N 'Buttermlfo „ an excellent wash for sun-

Vtoiyard H.ven Sept 12-Ard a’nd sailed, eR H^rbert Rice, for Meteghau (N S); Bcn-j a- preventive to Borne extent ot
peurs y/lUih Hazel, Irom Soutü Amboy tor ©fit, for Purrtboro (M 9)« lir<xlllM'

let. Commerce,
Mancheeter. WANTED—A girl or middle-age woman 

for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and
water In kitchen and bath room; ______
hearted by furnace. Apply to J. M. BcoviL 
Oak Hall, St. John, N. B.

HAMS,
FOREIGN PORTS. cold

house Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 
Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 

Butter Tubs, Basket;
One car Granulate^ Sugar lain 

ing; price low. j
JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 2!OÆnlon Street.
JfSt. John, N,

Boston, Sept 12—Anl, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
from Yarmouth (and returned) ; State of 
Maine, from St John via Baatport and Port
land (and returned) ; schrs Bari D French, 
Cross, from Nova Scotia; Cora B, from 
Clementsport; Otronto, from St George (N 
B) ■ Cyrene, from Nova Scotia; Delaware, 
from Sullivan: Kate L Pray, from Mount 
Desort; S E Davis, from do; Electric Flash, 
from do; Nil Desperundum, from Bangor; 
Harold L Berry, from KennebSc; Chester R 
Lawrence, from Rockport (Me); Bglle Bart
lett from Rockport; Alaska, from Rockland; 
Ido. from MUlbrldge: Eldons, from Macblas; 
Billow, from Macblas. „

Cld—Bark Antonio D’All (Ital), Portland; 
schra Lena Maud, for St John : George L 
Slipp, (or St John; J B Martin, for St Pierre 
(Mlq). via Bangor; Creacont, for Cheverle
<fSlif—Schrs Temperance Bell, for St John; 
Cygnet, for Parrsboro; Mercedes, for Bene- 
veou

6-20-ti-w.

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot Apply to Mrs. T. Win. Barnee, 
Hampton. N. B. Bor 16. 7-29-d1RS. J. SIX SDK ARISTROHG,“Eat the old man said no more fooling 

With the giant on stilts ; it might ba a groat 
lot and ill that, and draw the people, but 
we euuldn't afford to ta e any risk at all 
with the great giant. And so that ended 
np the groat giant’s stilt walking!”—[New 
York Sun. i

PRINCIPAL. WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms end 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St David street, St John, N. B.

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. 
I have the best method of trapping foxes and 
fur-bearing animals of any trapper In the 
world. My succees Is duo from a life of ex
perience, practice and study.
$1.00 and address In fui?, I 
words of printed Instructions and 10 tested 
reedpes, which will teach you how to set 
traps and where and what to use for baits; 
how to make scents and scent bates you can 
use for poison as well as trajw. There are 
odors which are so strong and attractive 
that animals will risk all danger. This la 
the new way of trapping—not the old way. 
You will get from two to five fur bearers 
every time you go to your traps. Address 
Jonathan Keerstead, Sheba Office, Queens 
Co. (N. B.) 8-27-9-3-w

Clausen, for Liver-
8-2-Jm-ffw

WANTED—A Second - Class Female Teach- 
er of some experience. In District No. 6, 
pariah of Lome, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad- 
dresa W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
Nictau (N. B.)

On receipt of 
will mall 6,000Schr

MSohr Walter Miller. Williams, for Vine
yard Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
y Schr E W Perry, smith, for Atlnntlc

Buelsh Benton. Mltohelb for Wey 
llyle, for Wolfville, R P
onomy. ______

Monday, Sept- 16-
Sfmr 0«Nl.levClty, Person., tor^ Irondon

QvVn C#ob Boat Csnpoto
What the World Owe» n Min. teassiM»

fsoftTYKnc luMli^s, pill* »
ItilietioSare dSEgerons, Frlee, Ne. l.HF 
Sox; Nou ElO tlKees stronger,M per box. r 
l vrl, mamn oXscclpt of price and two Me 
stamps- SJaik Company Windsor^» 
MP“Not. fww* told and recommended W * 

It* U Canada

No. I and No. Î are sold In St. ffoSn ' 
all reeoonaible dmgjorta.

City Isiaui

Cove; M D S, for Cheverle; Onward, 
for Rockland ; Susan Travis 1 
port; Clara

t d
The lirgest degree of freed m a man can 

enjoy is that under obidienoe to law. The 
World owes no man a living. All that it 
doee and ehou d give him is the oppotuuity 
to make a living for himself. The law is 
not a tyrant and an oppressor, but the pro
tector of life, of property, of opportunity.— 
[Toledo Blade.

WANTED—A young man to take care of 
horse and cow at Westfield. Apply tn per
son or letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can- 
terburry street, city, 8-21-02-tf

Windsor; 
mouth ; Gipsy, 
fl, Hatfleld, for

ern
via Ingram
*°Sbhr °Âash, Tower, for Boston, Stetson, 

Cutler ft Go.
Schr Progress 

entier ft Co.
Schr R. L.

^8^ AyrP<>BHnnfon for Vineyard Haven,

f M1TstmraeB*ve?8,oven,.for Har

vey; Centrovllle, Graham, for Sandy Oove, 
yinehiug, Ferris, for Parrsboro; schr* Chlpf-

Shipbuilding.BoneGrinders, Flower, for Lubec, Stetson,

Raymond's shipyard, • establiahed over 50 
years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furptshed. Correspondence solicit
ed.

CROSBY & LANDERS,
Port Maiitlund, N. ti.

Kenney. Priddle, for Lubec. 1Don't sleep your 
away, but send your ; 

you will be advh 
nrilto money casi

Woke Up!Portable Forges, Drilling Machinai, Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repaire. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

«-« Bmytue etmt, *. joie. h. b..

dreas with Cc. silver anil 
by return mail how to in 
Address, J. 13. Andrews, 101 Elliott Row, 
John, N, 13. 9-10-31-8-16-U-aw >
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